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THE CRUSH âT DYÈA: Col. Green’s partner in Seattle. 1 uev 
i »r new such a good tot of men. and on 
.tee whole quite accommodating. They 
I don't seem to be jealous or engaged in 
I strife. We hear nothing here at all from 

the Yukon. Nobody comes out this way.
You get news from the gold fields in Se
attle before we do, so had just as well 
be out of the,world so far as news is 
concerned. People who come in say 
there a^e thousands more coming in. If 
they do, and did not .bring money and.
“grub,” they will stay at Lake Linder- 
man all winter. Lots of people are secur- X°uçs, <tc. 
ing their own lumber and making thèir .J’.V .. .
own boats, but timber is getting very REGISTERS A KICK,
scarce and you can hardly get a board James Sallee, formerly a resident ,'i
over, six mtfiies wide. Lumber at the siw Kirkland and at one time a member ■■{

A.,. 12.—Mr, T. B. 0.,» to g to-gWJJto* tog.

written a letter to h*s wife, desmabmg of the mill hands w«U stay. All hevo, *htond for the Stewart Tfiver
mountains to the gone to the'ôlo'ndyke. So they will give skys is JWwIn^èoM £ ,he

headwaters of the Yukon, which is of anyone $25 per thousand for getting logs banks of the Clondyfce. His letter; re
exceeding interest at this time. It is and rafting them down to the mill. They, ctfived this morning, reads as follows:
as follows: ' * | ”*7* to «° or five mil68 for timber. & Alert Bay, Aug. 7, 1897.

Head of Lake Bennett, July 31, 1897. 1 „ .198'7 ml .1 ?s Lake Bennett. We Editor the Times: Tell all the boys not 
Here I am at Lake Bennett. We Were abont ,thel2tn to come on anything but a good boat. We

landed at Dyfea about 6 o’clock Sunday . , °f J.Ye «re going to go are on the George E. Starr with no pilot
evening on. a stiow, and worked till 1 ”?8b* ”d ™lft °° dayfl and ttl6 and the captain has never been on this
o’clock a.m. Monday getting our things 8, , These boys—three of , route before. She is overloaded, end
off the scow and putting them upon the ^e“ £**®*”H handling their boat they are afraid of her. They tie her up 
land above high-water mark. I rolled ^ell. fbf boys all understand that their nights. They should be heavily fined for 
into a blanket, on the ground, but was pIu6k and va fence will be tried. Our the way they sent her out. We world 
too tired to sleep. Got up at 5 o’clock ?.ardes* thf. tr>P 18 over II0W- af quit her, but we can’t,
and got our things up a mile more and ^°°e but hajd-workmg or stronglyimus- JAMES SALLEE.
rearranged them. Tuesday morning we 6‘6d man,^‘°lnld trV to cross the moitn- ’ ' ——-----
hired thirty-one Indians to pack our tam; Tell the outfitters to put a» the CAPT. IRVING PRAISED,
stuff over the mountains to Lake Lin- * 6 8 !“ek<*' fl8° t>u R. ,C. Stevens has raeceived the fol-.
dermau; had to pay them 17 cents per hLr LtsL^mni to th<! lowing letter from J. W. Young, who
pound. Then packed our own packs ™a", I h<'« Iot8 °f c°“pla,nt8 m ^ard went north on the steamer Islander: 
and started oyer the trail. Went as far ° the matter and a great many will ron Uj have now been here two da vs and
as Sheep’s Camp, 9 miles, and- arrived 11,6 j?fcban!2 tUs is the first moment 1 have had to

3 p.m., wet through to the skin, -it be »*»*l % the .fokg» ^ |ïfc c^t: Irvihgrims treked x» wry
having rained all day. Sheep’s Camp » ^PiV’h ^>1, extending every aid in his power
at the foot of a mountain. Soon dried ator nave to take what comes. If any- w_ have itost finished-' dischârëiuz the 
out before e campfire am'd- at once went thing is short, whether their fault br not; lfafgo of the boat I have acted as
to bed. We were on the trail at S o’clock ttcause* lots of trouble and hardship. I ™ Eer. anZwe frâve hSd ^methihg
next morning and began our ascent at came across a party of three men vdio iy-» 3000 or 4.000 pieces of freight W-

Ottgwa, Aug. -13.-G. P. Brophy, C, once. A harder, rougher and more dif- had been packing forsixty days. They ^1.' I had raly two^urs’ slefp tost
E., of the public works -department, left ficult climb I never saw. It was raining had packed over 4,600 pounds and now iefat „ * organirinc for dis-
to-day for Manitoba, the Northwest Ter- hard, the trail was very slippery and they-must build a boat. This will take «rganimg for dm
ritories and British Columbia. He will the wind was blowing like a hurricane, them two weeks longer. With all their ,. 8 ^
stay over a day at Winnipeg, and will It was a “holy terror,” but we got to work they are not discouraged. m th! Ska^îv pIL It
afterwards go to Calgary, Macieod and Lake Linderman that night at 7 o’clock, | yoa would laugh to ^ me tackle the
Kossland. He will goto the coast later ^ hecon and beans. They taste as good lower We^re at 1

U Sir William Van Horne is here to- ferable to the slippery rock. We sent to the line." The mountatos° are sr^it disadvantage in notohavihg horses
day. He had a long interview with Mr. to Lake Bennett and secured our boat, b f ki d f vegetable gj“wth rlt b“la8 We baTe a g ?*l ,k ®f 8 ‘ aa
Sifton on difficulties over the binding paying $100 for it, and are to get in rock and many rover Jwith sfoTl^ts U- ^ 1' tL Von
Ijrivileee« Y Monday noon, August 2. We expected r w S ^ tb»few who will get m this winter. You

LieutoCoI. H. Aylmer, registrar, to get started uuWn the river by Wed- later^ yJu b^ “Ikel sc«tdiin-Uaî ”» adequate idea of the great

crown presecutor, and clerk of the court ne'sday sometime. I am xhere ^w what con es into my mind regardless of ha5dabl^s t^?t are be encoun ere m
of Yukon, arrived here last evening He rying them up. Got here at 12 o’dock the coWiom Win hy aiSt g?™g ^er the mountains, especiahy ior 
had a long interview with Mr, Sifton. last night and was up at 5 a.m. Tea before leaving the lake thqse withMt horses. It w a fact tha
Col. Aylmer is staying with his brother, and hardtack constituted our breakfast. leaving me lake. many are backing out and Will return
the adjutant-general. We then struck ont for the aa#vmHl, ! I must tell you about, the Inffiin home. It is estimated that not more

Inspector Strickland, of the Northwest which is about one mile from here, arid graves. They cremate their deed here than one-fourth Of those who come.this 
Mounted, Police left here to-day for the while- I am waiting for a boftt to -take and get an expensive chest about the fait will get over. We confidently hope

Hoii' iSivTtiulock wds^advised to-day I left ••üSTjÉ&L I am- feeKng -'godd.v Ag dti thé pole above it. Some of theml ed, and no one has yet made the trip that 

that D. Spry, poet office inspector at only sore apd stiff, which will wear off build a house about 6x6 and have almost 
London, is dead. in a few days.' I find that some Seattle ope side of glass, so you can see in them.

It is the intention, of the government, people have been between Dyea and Then you will find the chest, an old net,
if practicable, to establish a bank at Bake Linderman two months packing lamp and other things belonging to the
Dawson, where gold may be deposited the5r over. It is the hardest work- deceased, 
in safety and exchanged fori drafts. I ever saw. Some ofi.ttte Indians carry
This step, however, would necessitate 150 pounds, but 100 pounds is considered FROM SKAGWAY.
the establishment of an assay office as £ ntound^Mch^Mch Va SkaS™y, Friday, July 30, 1897,-The
*fv. — iw- ST1 ■“ "SsT S’ \ to1SSÏÏÏÏ w,

u^i °n his way t0 Hal1fai" seem to'enjoy it Th^wro ! àfriv6d laBt Monday, and are camped a
doga t0^ IndtonsTarJ Me"St mito aad/ hatf ^the wharf; they 

Siwashes at - Seattle, but all of them are ^loading our outfits now; ail mixed 
are good, stout feMows. The squaws "P- One hundred and fifty tons are on 
pack too. carrying from 50 to 75 pounds. *ne wharf out m the bay, and no.road 
One of the boys was making a bargain ! *P lt- ^ c had to^ take fighters to take

s!oi Francisco < Ana 12__Rumors for a young Indian Woman for his wife !* ;,shore, and had it all piled up in a
have been so read’ in this citv that the just for fun. The father of the girl beap: then" ^ £ad, to^ Puy a loi!ar a 
Alaska Commercial Company has sent agreed to take $50 for her. She was ; 'Pad to f.et. ltaff tbe/f!e:S onto 
messages to the agents and command- 9uite Phased over the idea and sat up , 8bore- ' zt ,s the greatest jam you ever 
ers of vessels to St Michaels instruct- alongside him and wanted to go. .So saw- 1 sot my goods all right, only 
ing them to bring, stranded miners and *p. aIÎ ha* the laugh ot him. • SSR’ I» V.^K
prospectors" whom-thev mav find at St luite an intelligent girl. Just out of the ; entile outfits, grub, tent and a.l. A great 
Michaels or the^riuth of the Yukon’ I“dian mission which- i? supported by. j many baye left here and gone td Dyea r; 
hack to civilization as an act of char- tbe Utritel Sfates guy^ment , You can to try that pass. This trail is not neaV-

givé' them all the education they want, i ly computed yet, and no pack animals- '—--------
but they wilLbe Indiahe stilt tifimore ; hereof any corisequetice. I rim waiting ROSS MOUlTON’S LETTER, 
and son, of Seattle,- gre still at Lake 1 to bear from thé men we sent out be- Rogs Moffitori has written to his broth- 
Lmderman. They have bought ifi-wjth fore making a move of any kind. It -^-al »j received your letter of
another party who had their boat almost is about forty-two miles to Lake Ben- A j, 20rii a few days ago, and was glad 
completed. They wfil get awaÿ Monday nett from here. I went up the trail three ^deed-to get it, even though it was short, 
or Tuesday. The ladirns have raised miles this morning^ and srch a pitiful d j ^ it j had WOrkiug
the price of packing to 20 cents per sight it was. to see men tired out. foot- a,wfull bard hau]ing across Lake Lin- 
ponnd, which makes itqmte expensive, rore and their backs raw from packing. derm and had the b,V8 bad, but
Our outfit weighed 3,000 pounds. We Some are giving it up m dlspair. It is , T . me fee, ----------- . . . w'a
were the first on the Alki to engage In- too bad. Boys, clerks, lawyers and doç- bett„ , . , Gazette with the Tarontp, Aug. 1-L—The Globe, in this ™
dians, »o you see we saved $90 by push- tors, all in the common herd—and now „ _ ’ , , - 8Yif in -j,,:, , itb. morning’s issue, discussing the threats the « t

NEW N. P. PRESIDENT ing things- 1 xcan teH you right now comes another rush on the Mexico. I dohbt the hardest tri» I ever made* of tbe New York Sun and' New York bonding privilege, says: “The bonding
_______ " that I would not pack my stuff over that hope there will be plenty of horses- on w ^ \ffroh 29th‘' "mi Journal> tbat Americans in the Cloudyke privilege is not threatened. The object

r. s. Mellen Elected to the Position trail for all the goM on the Yu- her or we are doomed to winter here J t^Yown thatAn’v n e wm-not abide ^ the Canadian laws and ofthe amendment wbs to encourage d.-
Daniel l™tV l^» Zï ï hon.. I just could not do it. I see lots and wait till we can, get over on the «na ^itod ne^t .lav regulations there, says: “All that is rect trade and discourage the carrying
Daniel La mont V.ce-President. of men iaid up with wre fert and lame snow. They are charging 17 cents per ^"^afew things and sa.lednext day. M(.esMry for ug in Canada to do is to trade of ^ Canadian railways, but

New York Am- 19—0 a v n backs, who wifi be of no account when pound to the summit, 19 miles; and Ihi^took a^I state »ur °'wn proposition with courtesy not to affect the bondmg privilege. The
t,wtoY AMe',en waB they get in. Some of the young boys when a man gets there they charge ed ‘he boat ourselves, which took all ^ firmness. Ciondyke is in British and , Mm® discrrmination exactly was made
I’acffic Railroad^Comnam th<LNo.rtbn™ wilt see . a little of bard life on this ; him 17 cents a pound more to tire lake. orf o,w -Canadian territory, and British and- Can- | 1D ^r. Foster s Canadian tariff, which
L^mont was ? y; Dan,lel . S-' trip. I have not changed» my clothes ! Some have gone out part, of thé way Sorting our gods out we started on our adian it wjj] remain, as all sensible ! contained a ciause imposing. a discr,mi-
president director and vice- since I left Seattle. Everything goes; in ! and then come back again and gone wearisome journey. ^Ye ^fre i a Americans roust know. All peaceful, ' natmg duty of-10 per cent, on a c*r-

MrZellento^ a • $"our food, dirt and all. Things that ground to Dyea. Every move costs mon- getting to the mouth of Chdeoot canyon law.abid^ citiiens will be welcomed, ; tam eless of merchandise ‘when import-
'heN^YWk « ’î“treS-dCnj ”f would tura my stomach at home gô jey, .so I jet tjiem all w, rry and sit in « milaô) ,sa days through the canyon wbetitor- they be BriSsh nr American, , ed from the Uroted States/ The object
r ilroad snd wJf & Hartford with a relish. I have a splendid ap- camp and await developments-. We can Hi miiw), four days going to Sheep Frebcb or German, and no attempt be , w«8 to compel Canadian dealers to

r of Z rCL 8eaeral man" petite‘ Mr. Raymond is one of n^r I five for about 15 cents! day. Some are Camp <2* miles , three days goirig to made to discriminate against the foreign j teas ovér the Canadian Pacific
Unk».Pacific road. party. He packed mv neck the first paving 1 cent a pound to have their storehouse (2 piles), and six days going miner or to rob him of the fair reward ™lîway from, Vancouver and Japan, or

I>Hific°was r°end^îf€nt °Vne ^ort}ie.'"n j daF about a mile over the hardest part goods” moved three mil s; that would *he summit to Lake Linderman. ■'We for hie toil and i;ecouipense for the harfi- Z® ^t'teas^frôm NYo -
X r w lhe r?9,g- ! thp trail. I carried about 30 pounds mean $40; then they turn around and five d8ya 80108 over tbe summ,t fwltb ships he must.endure. There will be !

1; t'on of Mr. Winter. Hitherto there the first day. The second dav I car- pay $40 to get back-then they nay $10 our outfit- and 667611 da?8 goin« from one ]aw for all. bnt that law will be . 7 the object of clause 22 of the DingleyioengnCnVr^Pre^dent' tUm,°Ut’ :t ried nothin» my mackintosh, which a thousand to be taken around to Dyea. tb6 ***** Londermau. We made' in Canada, and not in New York, , Un«’
" 611 8°mP ^to be a hard time on S ||| |S  ̂IS ^

bound fob clondyke. Vwi«î|4SSUÎ?îS!SS2 i ÎRÎS'S» SSSStfSte* «* .kM MM ^ . «% "m^S; *toÿ,dhoi»lM a», ^ ; ^kfk-<s4s SfiSSifU*

A r,„. p.s F N, A,. S £v?£5i "A*sTe gSÆÆKL VsSZJZ “w S I. » .44 £Sï fJsiz&’gZTjS* w- BlllM Su'“-

n s at Seattle. frozen up. Last night there was a con- and I am looking out for our camp and now, and ,we have the boat all ready to -«if that sort of thing were contemplated A c foh , D| .
Seattle, Aug. 13,-One of the largest 8,d6rabl6 frost. fighting mosquitoes. It was acharne the pltpb. 1 6Xp66t w* wil1 ^rlabout brUP' or attempted, we should merely have to mSjTi

and best equipped parties which have Jt i« amusing to see the funny outfits way we were treated on the Queen. You dWHpr Pawton City. When we go. to draft a few more mounted police into . ^ ^
started for the Clondvke from Seattle that are brought here. Some with two- would not eat the grub. It was the E^ Liuderman sold our two horses, the district, and charge the foreign min- **.*nj^Ftn .^r rnnfZto.f,

ïSNrIbzrjïJSSt •

t..rssææææ 1 "--»tots&Tstsfgfè&ïsvTJsarc.srsJbsT

19 secretary, and A. EX Roger# of AVr- i îons- 1 find bot a few graves along the longing to men going to the mines. Yo$ Ibave outfit in gooè^hapei but-don t indorsement i* from a physician It_lsiw a sample boUla of Chamberlain » .

zk\?^nr;zûFLËl?\ -b,,, ■fr&StriSsSr'Zjv
«•<*». «to each aS-ees to share afike 1 find a Mr. Mills and his wife, of So .The' officers. Ad their eyes. I wen,t &&**** and Iain's Colic. Cholera Hr“ ly^tî‘“t te tZZkfrii
111 the expenditures and profits of the attIe> Lake Linderman, and he will to the purser, but got no satisfaction. IF!611’ ^ is af ter. ¥ oclock ^ nigbf, edy," writes Dr. R. Hi Rc*ey, physician  i?ia rr:itt?.mdRnj!l
^pedition. Apart from these indlvi- get started Monday. He packed his own By givlngthe steward $5 yon could get and I ^ s ting out doors writing tn^ and pharmacist, of Olney, Mo.: and as to fw tor this gre« remedy. _n^.i
duals the company has plenty of backing. Provisions and built his own boat. 1 fin ! something to eat, un$il*e had so many ItB quite light but cool. So I thine I ho has used the Remedylu his own fam- recommend It to all suffertMwtwknw.

I ----------------- ---------L 8 Mrs. Mills quite an estimable lady. She he cotild not feed them at a private will close now. When you write home yy and sold it in hig drug store for six HtaL*»**
rreventP°it«^y**y cure sick headache and has her husband’s trousers on, but that table, and they lost their $5 * * * tfje them my address and tell Ahem I years, he should certainly know. For Hen^ St^b^r. Allentorro, Pa,
'Tis is,» return. Carter's Little Liver is all right. Everything- goes. She is An Indian lust came to me and wanted shall write as soon as I get to Dawson «,1e by all druggists. Langley * Hen- by all druggists. Langley & Header»*»
’•m a a»*Û»S8ÜSSt-tttl m quite a brave woman, and they deserve 19 cents a pound to puZme over the City. I have a chance to «end this back derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria - Broe. wholesale agent», Victoria and
Snail dow. Small prie. Bma" P"L to gets lots of gold. Mills need to be Dyea trail, and it is blocked for twelve in the morning.” and Vancouver. Vancouver.

W1*09, Rice i® here Vitb a pack
frain, and I have engaged him a month 
ahead at 1< cents a pound. If I had fifty. 
h»t*es Itéré with, pack saddle s I couM 
mrike $10,000 this fall, but it would be 
too late after this steamer. If the Is
lander does not bring about 200 head 
everyone wHl have to wait for the snow. 
The crowd elected me chief of police the 
dtejwe arrived, and I was up two days 
uflF two nights without sleep 
«nee. to get anything until everything 
4*s carried awry f-om t>-e K~cb 

J. D. M’KINNEt.

ifflU CAPTURE OF HAMED ACTIVITY OF THE CAR LISTS.

Thousands of Followers Said to be Lo- 
, rated in London.

London, Aug. 13.—The Pall Mall Ga- 
zetfe this afternoon, during the cours.» of 
a long article upon the increasing ac
tivity of the Chriigts, says it is not gen
erally known that London is one of the 
strongholds of the Carlists, thousands of 
active follower» of the claimant to.-he 
Spanish throne being located in this 
city.

The Pall Mail "Gazette says: “Thrir 
leaders see in tot think the fall of Cano
vas brings their opportunity nearer. Dur
ing the past week 1

§81
A Number of Interesting Letters 

from Miners on Their A Stirring Story of the Battle on 
the Nile With Ka- 

life’s Forces.Way North.

or arys -
fTrip Across the Mountains to the 

Headwaters of the Yu
kon Described.

Inhabitants Bejolc* at’ Tbtor De- 
liverance from Deivlsh 

Oppression. .6akiK6
msm

V

have

pppriimnp^’ the Nile, near the 
first cafa ract, gave details of the capture 
of Abu H m;d ou August 7th by the 
Anglo-Egyptian tAops under Colonel 
Hunter, after an - eighteen hours' march 
from Merawi. CoL Hanter kept 'all his 
preparations for the attack a secret, in 
order to prevent the spies- of the 
Khalifa in the Soudan from getting wind 
of his plans. He declined to allow, any 
newspaper correspondents to accompany 
the columns to the- front.

-After carrying the high ground over
looking tne town, the Ang’o-Egyptian 
troops advanced' to the attack upon the 
tillage. A stubborn house to house fight 
ensued, and Col. Hunter was obliged to 
bring up the artillery before it Was pos
sible to carry the position. The total 
lo?s was twenty-one .killed and sixty-one 
wounded, of whom the 10th Soudanese 
battalion lost fourteen kiBed. among 
them two British officers,.and thirty-four 
wounded. Major . H. M, Sidney fell, 
mortally wounded, while leading his m,»n 
to the attfick, and died in five minutes. 
Lieut. Fitsclàfénce was shot almost at 
f"e s-me time Arough the. heart. Three 
Egyption officers received seven gun 
shot wounds. Col. Hunter in his dis
patches highly praises the steadiness of 
the troops throughout the engagement. 
Tjie village is a network of crowded 
houses and twisting, narrow alleys, so 
that most»of the fighting was done at 
the point of the bayonet. The Dervishes 
repeatedly charged through - the narrow 
streets. Fnal’v tle'r cavalry, having 
lost ovewhalf their number, fled precipi- 
tately, followed by about 10Q infantry. 
Those were all thnr- escaped. The Der
vish com mander. ■ Mohammed Zein, was 
captured. Another: well- known Emir 
8‘ubbornly refunded hipseif with his 
followers in a strongly fortified house, 
and was only killed at last when the

event of a rising occurring. The Cheval
ier Lnmbye, head of the Carlist Club, 
during an interview is quoted, as saying : 
The Carlists are highly organized 
throughout Spain. When Don Carlo* 
next lands nothing but foreign interfer
ence can prevent him from reaching the 
throne. There are ten thousand volun
teers in England ready to fight for 
him.’ ”

»

It» great leavening 
Assures the

-

strength and healthful ness, 
food against alum and all forms of, adul
teration common to the cheap brand» 
ROYAL BAKING POWDBR CO.. NEW
YORK.
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CAPITAL d

BASE PLOT EXPOSED
Public Works Official Coining West- 

Van Home Aroused at the 
U. S. Tariff. Italian Police Unearth Evidence of 

the Existence of an Internation
al Anarchist Plot.f

mInspector Strickland Leaves for ^Vic
toria—Scheme for a Bank 

' at ïîawsbn.

—

Sir Isaac Holden Dead—Progress 
« of the ; Tturko-3recian 

Wrangle. M
i

London, Aug. 13.—A- dispatch from 
Milan says that three anarchists were 
arrested there this morning, and that 
the police have seized a number of docu
ments, .tombs and explosives. The docu
ments captured by the police, it is fur
ther stated, idelude letter» f-rom Caesario 
Santos, the assassin of President Carnot, 

■and Pietro Acciaite, who attempted to 
assassinate King Humbert in April 
Iagt. Other arrests are expected to fol
low. • The Italian police claim to have 
conclusive evidence of the existence of 
ân international anarchist plot.

Constantinople, Aug. 13.—Some of the 
ambassadors, have opt ye* received replies
from their governments In regard to the

■ ■ - ' ■

Mat the eom-

f!

house was destroy*! by the artillery. A ■■
..ÈSSStiBÉivSfê-S
s erty, were rakerrrN Tire Nile at Merawi flk Pasha, bnt it Is be

is in a Bicçt rmpleasant stake from the promise will- be accepted, arid the peace 
comses floating down. ■ preliminaries may be signed to-Worrow.

^^SrL'lS.’lSrKJK
ot tlW- Lloogoln expedition, hnve shown departure being unknown even to the 
every kind Of rejoieirig at their deliver- commissioner of police, it is added that 
anoe from Dervish oppression. The gar- the count Is accompanied by Marqols

„ . , -i. ... ... ___. rison at A bn Hamed bad been much Dl’Glnori, an aide-de-camp. Swords ate
fore winter sets in with his complete out- ;ncreased sjnCe the defeat of the Kahn reported as being selected as the weapon* 
fit. tribe, and the c-pture of Metomneh by to be used in the encounter.

his forces. On the othef hand, Oolonel ^
rr . . , _ . , a . , the mlndlster of the interior. Sen or F.Hunter’s troops were assisted in- captnr- Co8gayoD> contemplates residing.

trA towti by some friendly Arabs Marseilles, Aug. 12.—Prince Henri Iodks 
from Mirad. none the worse for his journeying» into

The loss of M.ivor Sidnev and Lient. Abyssinia, which were not unaccompa- 
Fitzclarence is deeply deplored. They j nied by hardships. He Is satisfied with
were very popular in the army. At the success of his mission. ~ He was re-
the present #» general situation is as | ^eàred^with
follows: The Khalifa continues to-rein- I pect8“^ the FreJch markets for a,ro^»an

force the nyrov of occupahon at Me- ; podnets which the development of Abys-
temneh undey Mahmoud. .Both sides of : siiria promises to create and which, he
the river have been fortified. Mahmoud i hopes France will be the first to profit by.
recently sent reinforcements to Berber, I London, Aug. 12.—The executive coun- 

-brit recalled tVm on hearing of the ad- I ell of the social democratic- federation,-has 
ranee of fol. Hunter upon Abu Hamed, Passed a resolution that the death 'af 8e»or

H“-r” HKT-Jt «£-*ï Wa village btid "by frrendjy Arabs but it. waB a righteous retribution for hs cruel 
is expected that the arrival of the gun- : persecution and. torture of Spaniards hold^ 
btrt.ts at Abu Hamed sho-tiy will pré- ing' advanced opinions.”
vent him from leaving Metemneh with ■—:-------------------- —
any considerable force. ; r THE BONDING PRIVILEGES.

iir®5g -fi

Way. I know several Seattle boys who, 
it is stated, have grown faint-hearted, 
bnt will not mention their names, for yt u 
will sec them in due time. Everyone is 
reducing his stock of provisions, as nor 
one thinks be will get over the pass be-

T. B. COREY.
■1

!
“There was so much freight that the 

Seattle boys who patronized the Islander 
had to let their outfits follow on the 
steamer Tees, which is a slower boat,’ 
and has just arrived with our stuff, 
Which we will take off to-morrow.

“One thing is sure: We will have to 
pay Her Majesty duty on our provisions? 
also clothing, for the collector came l.p 
with ns. Duty will amount to from 20 
to 35 per cent.

“Dave McKinney is here, sawing logs. 
Hfe will probably remain until spring, 
when he goes into Dawson.

“It has been raining here for two days; 
so you. see there are .other places where , 
it rains besides Seattle.”-

|i
,1!

NO FREE RETURN.

The Stranded Miners Must Remain in 
the Yukon. Æ

- rw
■ m :

it y. IllThe Alaska Commercial Company deny 
the truth of thftfle ramors and say that' 
they have no" intehSÉSon of wasting any' 
Philanthropy upon foolhardy adventur-

I
-

•Not Threatened by Clause 22 of the 
Dingley Tariff.

A WORD TO AMERICANS. iers. *It is reported at Juneau that the 
blockade at Dyea and Skagway is daily
becoming

Canada Will^Make Her Laws and En
force Them. 1

; i'1
TorouAi, August 12.—The Globe’s Ot- 

dfcespomlent, discussing a clause 
,l|lrgley bill which, according to 
!e# York press, threatens the

worse. At the two points 
there are now not less than 2,000 men 
unable to go over the summit.
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peclaljy »o. ‘There is no more satifflae- 
tory or effective remedy than Chamber- 
lain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
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suit of the by-law. The clt_ • 
had, he said, since told hlni tto ^ 
council etiuld not ffiring in that Kt.tba

Aid. McCandless said he " aw‘
the impression that many box 
were connected with houses niJi ns

■“«»»»«'

Aid.. Wilson, prefacing his «w,. 
as usual with “in this connection I Jv 
state,” said he did not think it ri»bl * 
make Mrs. Baumgarten, the p^^ 
holder referred to, make a privates^’ 
in a public street. sew6r

a

After all the aldermen, saving Ala 
Hail and Aid. Kinsman, had snot»»» d" 
the subject, Aid. Hall asked the m»™n 
if all this discussion was not oat yW 
der, there being nothing before the 
ing. |

of or- 
meet-

The mayor replied that it was, and the

A report was received from the street- 
committee recommending that Thomas 
Kipling (no relation of Rudyard Kin 
ling), be paid the sum of $85. as he had 
met with an accident while in the service 
of the city at Rock Bay bridge through 
no fault of his own. While recom
mending that the sum be paid to Mr 
Kipling, the committee did not alia 
that the city were legally liable. Mr 
Kipling's claim was for $44, $39 for 13 
days lost and $13 for medical attend
ance. The report was adopted.

Aid. Hall, during a lull in the busi
ness, brought np the question of band 
concerts, and -wanted to know" if the 
council were able to have band concerts 
at Beacon Hill on Sunday afternoon or 
not.
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The mayor replied that notwithstand
ing the action of the Ministerial Associa
tion the council would go on in the even 
tenpr of their way. They had appro- 
pria ted money for that purpose, and 
Were going on with, the concerts, and if 
the Ministerial Association wished to 
take any action in the matter—very 
well, let them, it has nothing to do with 
the council.

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $864.37, which ap
propriation was accordingly passed.

Aid. McCandless’ motion, respecting 
Drrcy Island leper station, which has 
already been published in full in ' these 
columns, was then put and carried.

The council after passing this resolu
tion went into committee ou Aid. Stew
art’s wash-house by-law and after two 
or three more clauses had been passed 
they rose and reported progress, leaving 
the consideration of the other clauses 
until the next meeting of the council.

The mayor’s street improvement by
law then came up for consideration, and 
on motion of one of the aldermen it was 
read a second time.

Several of the aldermen objected to 
this by-law. and the first" one to air Ms 
objections was Aid. Partridge. He con 
sidered that it would be a waste of 
money to submit it to the people, as in 
the expressive phraseology of the west, 
it would be “snowed under” if it was 
submitted to them. He was also not in 
favor of macadam, and suggested pav
ing, which, although more costly at first, 
would be cheaper in the end.

As the introducer of the by-law, the 
mayor had a few words to say. Aid. Par
tridge, he said, had opposed macadam, 
but then, if the city awaited improve
ments until albie to pave every street 
they would waif till doomsday. Street 
paving, he said, would for many years 
be confined to the business portion of the 
city, the other streets during the 
time of the presAt merifcCT«fT»b 
would have to be satisfied with m 
dam. Property at present was not 1 
ciently productive of revenue to warrant 
paring, and if a proposition to that end 

submitted tb the ratepayers ft would
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was r
meet with a decided refusal*

Aid. Harrison was another of the al
dermen who objected. It was not right, 
he considered, that ail the improvements 
should go to the Centre Ward.

The mevor pointed ont for the benefit 
of this alderman that in his scheme- 
outlined in last Tuesday's Times—it 
would be seen that street* in the out
skirts were also to be improved.

A motion to go into committee of the 
whole on the by-law was then put ana 
lost. As the by-law has, however, pass
ed its second reading, it will be brong*» 
np again at the next meeting of the 
council.
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THE v - t< vh A TIMES. TUESDAY* AU GITST 3 T. i

Eiton not being a certificated teach* of ' The average American citizen will find ; including land settlement, cheap money, stand On hi* head if he would,
/. inoe ig eaaily disposed of , He that he is better protected and freer to legitimate railway schemes, local and In- not if he could. Mr. Earle , d s not Wd to teach but o Insect ' live and labor in (hum** than he is in dustrial legislation in the interest, of cuss the restions? ^ *

At tte same time, we, may be per- . TION, , form pure administration, and the much “out of order” ae he ± J*8a»
mitted to point out ^ is a grave ^ Colon,t Mr. Turner eT TJLT^Z ?» ^ X
defect in our educational arrangements. i8Contemi)iating making any changes in backward to a nohey of land railway more S!. althongh very 1

a, mm •*»* •.«; ïm«w. « «.A* a*, ai- -SfiSjS? i """5Lhe—degree m son* Hng^ll l^anaflmn -Col(Hlist j* . expected to deny any- obstrUction to progressive legislation I ‘W Kamiôop» SentinelTni,* „ 
university is admitted to feach in this thillg| it. must be confessed that Mr. tanantlees houses, cheap Chinese labor Port that Son. G. B. Martin h„ , r"‘
province without any further examine- Turne, may have reasons which appear driying out our own workers and other <d from Kootenay for tl ,tion into his scholastic abilities; the.xmly t() hhn sufficie„t in hesitating to disturb ^ S c7n T S one am
qualifications Required i* that he write tHe 8tatU8 qUo. Where, foi- instance, ,wer to' this question, and the next pro-
an educational paper, a thing so simple would be find a man likely to reflect Tittcial elections will see a much to be 

‘that .a mere novice coati- hardly fail.

J
the regulations come to be enforced by 
Major Walsh that neither the interests 

' of the Individual nor the interests of the 
government will be neglected.

FRIDAY .NIGHT’S MEETING. Would 
n°t dig.

». 1 what
O'SCllgg the

It is neither our puip-sa or desire to 
criticise the resolutions offered by the 
committee at the meeting called by the 
mayor last evening relative to the 
Yukon trade. The addresses given by 
Mr. Lugrm, Senator Mclnnes and Mr. 
T; Earle, M.P., were on the whole 

~ moderate in tone and reason»** in de
mand. and although some of the speak
ers fesWMy adopted the “stand and de
liver” style, it was evident that the-more 
reasonable and intelligent portion of the 
audience did not share their views. , 

We have stated before that we concur 
In- the opiuioh that a portion of these 
regulations ought to be revised. Prac
tical men, having had mining experience, 
declare that certain portions of these re
gulations. are unworkable, and are likely 
to retard, rather than advance, the best 
Interests of the peo^e. 
time, we believe that the principle be
hind the regulations is both souiti and 
just. It is wise that the undeveloped 
wealth of the country,in which we dwell 
shall inure in great - measure to th

v THE ARMSTRONG MILL.

News publishes the 
ing item of news, and is its edito

The Vernon follow-
rial, col-1;

umns expatiates with-becoming pride and 
■Satisfaction <m the- successful -opeytti 
of the first farmers’ co-operative flour 
mill in the province :

“A dividend of 8 per cent, on the paid 
up capital of tin* Okanagan Fleqr -MiHü»
Co., Ltd., of Armstrong, sé well as $3 

wheat deliverer dhring the 
July 31st; lfefr, '.vhs/last 

Saturday declared by the company’s tii- As the department only examines once 
rectors. Though, the mill has been in a year, it is obvious that thoroughly 
operation but fourteen and one-half, qualified teachers are often prevented 
months two dividends of 8 per tent ea-cü , 
on the paid up capital havesAéen declar
ed, and 90 cents and $3 per ton respec-'i 
tively on wheat delivered has been pdld,' 
besides whjch a reserve fund of $2,650 
has been created.” ~ '

That tlje '‘gods help those who help' 
themselves" wa» never more forcibly ex
emplified than in the <stse of the Vernon 
formera Two- dividends of 8 per cent, 
each in fourteen months, and, it is 
sumed, a fair prieé for wheat, is a result 
that ought to be satisfactory ’ to every 

^person concerned.
When the mill was started, the News 

States, it was predicted that it would 
fail, not because the mill was not need
ed but because the principle of co-oper- 
atiOn could not be successfully worked 
out in practice by farmers. Those who 
raised this objection were, of course, 
unfamiliar with the marvellous success

much
on

A ‘art.

To an invitation from the Tin,, 
Colonist replies that the item”! 'he 
Time* of the 10th inst., in whic h ? the 

„ stated that “responsibility f0r 'Y8 
WHERE IS TURNER? that IravA appeared in the Colonisr ^

“We submit that the day of picaynnish ! caUjMhe ow^erl^thJrT™11”’ '1,ra* 
policy has passed, and that no fSrtiicr ! . .f ... » of the Colonist), inst( ,

of the editor, was a threat of a ]ib(..
This is, of course, untrue 
absurd: The Times made no 
to legal or financial

per ton on 
year ending such credit upon his administration as 

Hon. G. B. Martin—a man so noted for
desired change.

many brilliant accomplishments? Mr.
Turner may well think twice before con
cluding to dispense with his services.
Then, • there is Ebejts the Energetic.
Here, again, is, a stumbling-block in the 
way of cabinet reconstruction. Noted for 
tireless devotion to duty, and the remark
able assiduity with which he labors in 
the public Interest, Mr. Eberts has prob- the attitude of the Dominion govern- 
ably little to fear. His greatest menace paent towards this province, since the day 
is the possibility of succumbing to, brain it assumed power has been such as to 
fag. Next in order comes Baker the justify the public in believing that it ia 
Brainy. Another insurmountable ob- capable of rising “to the level of the lin- 
stade! Possessing an astuteness in

from teaching for nearly a year, a hard
ship inflicted by red-tnpeism that might 
easily be avoided. ; evidence is needed to show that the Ou-- 

minion government ought to endeavor to 
rise to the level of the imperial possibili
ties of this portion of Canada.”

So says the Colonist. We submit that

suitAt the same and ''cryBEARING FRUIT. refert-ncj
responsibility

every person save the editor of 
onist knows, it would have been 
than foolish to make such a threat. Th 
Messrs. Dnnsmuirs’ “responsibility," •! 
we are correct in our law, could ‘

A,'tThere is nothing like advertising, al
though a few otherwise intelligent: peo
ple do not appear to think so. 'The seed 
sown by the1 committee of business men, 
in respect to. the advantages of Viet» 
ria as an outfitting place and a point' of. 
departure for,the gold fields, has taken 
root in a thotBsdhd places and Is at- 
ready bearing fruit. Some of it may 
have fallen in stony places, like Se
attle; but even there it will not be en
tirely lost.' A little of it will escape the 
birds of prey and to good time will 
bring forth an hundred fold.

As a result of the advertising that has 
been done, the secretary of the commit
tee, Mr. Dlworthy, is daily receiving in
quiries from the four corners of the 
United States and elsewhere. Informa
tion:, is asked on every conceivable point,

‘he C* 
Worse

To denounce thepeople of the country, 
government *for seeking to conserve th^ 
great wealth of the Yukon and to retain 
for the people a pqrtion of the people’s 

- domain, is eminently unjust- Monopoly 
and selfishness may. cry out and hold up 
their hands in hypocritical horror over 
any rate of taxation, but the true stutes- 

the larger interests of the great 
of the people, and seeks to serve

as-
a “moral” one, orjrre we to un!Ïa! 

from the editor of the Colonist, whTJ 
>a lawyer, that every stockholder in th- 
Colonist may be prosecuted for 
whenever the editor and the manager 
the Colonist render the paper liable Z 
damages? r

penal possibilities of this portion of Can- 
dealing in any tiling from educational ada.-- But what about the men who rule 
matters to town lots that is almost ap
palling in its magnificence—surely this 
man is indispensable. Then there are— 
but why pursue the subject further; but 
—there are others! And probably that

.. ;i
on parliament hill,«across the bay. What 
have they done? What are they doing?- 
Has their policy been sffch as to indicate 
to the federal authorities—apart from 
other evidence—that- “there is here an 
empire in embryo, an empire of domes* if, 
industrial grandeur without precedent, • 
an empire of commercial supremacy un
rivalled,” etc. ? Where is Turner and " 
what is he doing at this momentous time?

man sees
mass THOSE SCIENTISTS.

Interview With One of the Party Who 
» " Were on the Mexico. '

is what Mr. Turner thinks.
it.— ». x

Gold placer mining is a distinctly in
dustrial pursuit It can scarcely be liken
ed to any other. It has conditions that 
are not analogous ’with and other kind 
of 'labor. For fits'aoce, if agricultural 

x iaud is obtained from the government 
it will probably become more valuable 
as time passes and labor is expended. If 
the rivers are fished, by reasonable care 
and forethought the*, may jje t^pleçisb- 
«d Even quar^mtoing haÿ a -far longey 

"period during which profitable opefatiîtüà 
'fey-'lfe! .'conducted. But When die rich 
piaoèrs of any;:&M;-iet are worked; out, 
the:'land is absolutely worthless. Prob- 

single dollar côùîd be obtained

THE RESERVED CLAIMS.
Which has. attended the operation of 
cheese factories in Ontario, wh|ch were. 
started and built up by co-operation.'.As 
a matter, of fact, there is no class of peo
ple more fitted to make co-operation;-a especially as to the fâciHtiee that Vic- e^nment be held for a stated period un
success, and there is none that more toria possesses for supplying outfits, j der option- of purchase by the owner of The news which we publish to-daÿ of
frequently practice it. The farmers of steamboats, boats, dogs, sleighs, etc. adjacent claims, is a good one* New the drowning of two miners in the north- 
the Spallumcheen and Okanagan valleys With à patience and devotion that claims have been reduced in sise era rivers in the vicinity of Dyea and 
have certainly good reason to congratu- worthy of the cause the gecre- from 500 to 100 feet, there will, be no Skagway goes to prove, that the perils of 
lafç themselves. T*iey have given a tary is. replyinfCv in detail. ti> every ' objection to the locator becoming pos- "the trip into the Yukon region at this 

,ess<>n-of; inquiry.'; iThe ,b§t. ndvertTsteg .has^beeu seeSeri of an additiehai 10Q. |e«. ^season of the year have not been over
W .. „* __________ . ' ' done by the local papers,. which have 'Having the rjght to- .purdtois» the Iot estimated. From all reports that have

SGHGÔÏ? MATTERS. k^aeh':-Widely distributed, and ‘ by the-4 càior -would have -less/ cause for com- been received .of the condition of affairs
» , ... ■ _ prose-dispatches sent front Victoria, The plaining of the government ggservation. which now prevails at the head of Lynn.;

Considerable àtterrtton has been drawn moh^ expended, about $1,000, has been and the incentive to prospecting, which Canal, it would seem to be clearly proved 
of late to The school boaid’s action in wel- sPent’ bnt i* ' could be dujriieatfcd it was feare^ woûlâ be taken aWay # that the situation is most serious; With', 
appointing three teachers to important and 8tiU good pe81ll,t8 would foIlow- To the proposed reservations and royalties, thousands o£ miners camped on the 
positions upon "the staff who are not advertise effeetively-to- get every dol- would not be seriously diminished. If trails and hundreds of men .willing to sell 
residents of the city Objection is made ,ar out of tbe expenditure there is in it— the prospectors know that they can own, their outfits and return, enough is known 
to one, Mr Eaton of Nova Scotia also it"œust be continuous, systematic. You by right of discovery, one claim, and to deter an but the most recklessfrom 
because he does not hold, a teacher’s mu8t’ in the language of *** al^ist have also the privilege of purchasing the undertaking a trip which may so easily 
certificate of this province It is further PuMW> “keep everlastingly afjtr adjacent claim-whose value will be result iù great privation and discomfort, 
objected that this office was yntieccs- And with communities, as with pidivi- largely determined by the yield of the and even disaster. As the greatest me- 
mJy ;> ■ dqaTs, the best advertising will be gone one. they own—the objections to'the re- d;um for the dissemination of informa-

The T.mes has sympathy with the by tbe who’ haviDg pateoaised eervations by thé government will dis- tion th'e press owes a duty to the public
first objection. All ‘possible preference Victoria’ epeak well of the dty 6cd its appear. All the prizes would then go to t0 ütler a warning. Hence these re- 
should be given to. our ôwn citizens buslnes8 houses to - their friends. | There the men who deserved them-the pros- marka.
The boys and girls who have passed 18’ consoquently’ a responsibility testing pectors-aind n6t to those who come af- 
through our own schools, and with grit °n the dty’ its transportation cpiflpan- ter them with money to buy up the ro
und push have obtained high scholastic ***** ** merchants. We must-carry served claims.
certificates ought to be favored above ^ what we pr°m,se, and ^uH-.very

Yukoner on his way so satisfied tsat he 
came here that he will say so wtitoevey 
he goee -and in all the-fettere

■ nil '

The suggestion by Mr. T. C. Sorby, 
made to the Times of yesterday, that 
the mining "cla'iins reserved by the gov-

Here is a special dispatch from port 
Townsend to the Seattle P. I., which will 
be of• special inten-st to the Colonist' 
which refused to believe the story in the' 
Times about a party of scien lists l,*jDg 
their specimens, notes and instruments 
in the wreck of the Mexico:

“Among the passengers on the steam
er Mexico when she struck on West 
Devil’s rock, in Dixon’s entrance, on last 
Thursday morning, was a party of scien
tists from- Columbia college, nil young 
men from" New York City, as follows: 
Brof.„Çfcàry Calkins, J, H. McGregor, f’ 
PanhKeppel; E." B. -Wilson. Francis 
Lloyd, Bradney È. Griffith and R. X. 
Harrington. This is their second 
on the Pacific coast. Last summer they 
made Port Townsend their headquarters, 
and successfully prosecuted their study 
of the marine inhabitants of Puget Sound 
waters. They came again in .Tune of 
this year, and ^bur weeks ago went to 
Alaska to Work in the vicinity nf Sitka. 
Regarding the trip down, Mr. Harring
ton, who spoke for the party, said:

“We were very successful with our 
work in Alaskan waters. A large num
ber of splendid specimens were secured, 
sonic of them entirely new to scientists 
and unclassified. Although we had tw 
no means 'exhausted the field, we had 
more than enough material to keep ns 
busy for the remainder of the season, 
and decided to return here and work it

-BAD NEWS'FROM DYEA,

J
u

E
%
i- ably not a

for the same piece of ground out of 
which already fortunes have been taken 
in the Clondyke. It is clear, therefore, 
that any ordinary system of taxation is 
useless with such- extraordinary condi- 

If agricultural land is taxed at

season

I

tions.
the rate of 10 cents; pef acre per an-

it will in the long run yield a farnum,
larger revenue than the richest of placer 
mines under a mere license tax. The

-

principle, therefore, that the marvellous 
wealth stored in placer mines should 
yield a large revenue to the people of the 
Dominion is one that we cordially en
dorse, at the same time fully admitting 
that a revision of the regulations is ne-

The Colonist reproduced in its col- 
thie morning the following from

positive, for-

amps
The government would receive as the Montreal Star: 

infich for the claims in this way as by “The country wante a

St
ability to meet this demand. ’

Now, will pome kind citizen please 
'send a marked copy of the Colonist con
taining the foregoing to a gentleman 
named- Hon. j. H. Turner? This act 
would confer a great favor on the coun
try, -for the country is yearning to tell 
Mr. Turner just what the message from 
the Montreal Star -contains.

up. Our collections, notes and books 
were all in the vessel's hold, and were 

lest ail onr Justi-uBiraf* 
and paraphernalia ‘for making collec
tions, and these -cannot be replaced on 
Puget Sound, so we consider our en
tire season’s work practically lost. The 
work is so important, from a scientific 
point «of1 view, that we will mulonl-tedly 
be sent out again next summer to take 
it up. Prof. Galkins was accompanied 
by his wife on the trip north, and she 
was One of the bravest women on hoard 
the Mexico at the time of the accident.”

cessary. ( ( . ; theif rivals? Young teachers who have
Some of -#hwr*peakerB talked1 about the c^*°e from- othe? cîSëk ^*1 towns and, 

miners developing the country. All that kave taken subordinate positions in our 
every solitary miner hopes to do is to schools here should by. right be con- 
discover -a rich pocket, work or sell ,it sidy-ed before any outsider. There is 
out, and leave the gauntry as fast as 
possible. Probably not one single per- 

, son now on his Way to the Yukon has 
the slightest intention- to do anything to 
wards starting any industrial pursuit, 
except,* and only as these things may 
be incidental to mining pursuits. Not 

* one proposes to become a permanent resi
dent of the country. “Make our pile and

home!
There is nothing like investigation. 

Facts will tell. Mr. E.' Le Roy Pefletier, 
special correspondent of half a ;^k)zen 
New York publications, is now in Victo
ria investigating. He is eonvincëti’ that 
Victoria offers exceptional facilities and 
that it is the best place for Ameri 
as well as Canadians to purchasç sup
plies for the jou-rdfey. He will say so 
ini the 'newspapers he represent*, and 
they are among the most inflnedtlti in 
the great city.

values. After the time-option had ex
pired the right to purchase would be 
open to any person. We commend the 
suggestion to the minister of the inte
rior;

the fair argument also that th# school 
trustees know better the bien and women 
in- their midst, and can better judge of 
their fitness than they can possibly judge 
by written credentials, often obtained 
by. -courtesy- of teaqhers. from. other 
places. • , " ‘ .

The arguments are stgqng,- but hot con
vincing. The school tînstcea have a 
duty to perform, not only "to the teachers

FORWARD OR BACKWARD.
cans

If is time British Columbia started 
out with a. progressive policy. Too long 
ha% the old- “moss-back” element existed, P
and now, since a new era. of prosperity “There is a wel1 dedBed rumor’ £ays 
is setting in and the eyes of'the world tbe Boundary Creek Times, to the tf- 
are directed towards our province ott feet that Hon. J: B. Martin, the present 
account of its mineral discoveries, it be- chi«f commissioner of lands and works, 
hoyes every intriligen-t man to scan the ^ aPP®ûrted speaker of the house
-poliiicaj .horizon, and study how he is nP°n the resignation of Hon. D. W. Hig- 
going to vote at the next provincial elec- Sins and that Hon. T. Mayne Daly, en
tions. Some i%ay say there is plenty of minister of the interior, will be offered 
tim-e for that. Between now and then the chief commissionership and a con- 
there will certainly be a considerable- stitugney found fÿr bim. It is we.ll 

be remen*4>- knt*wn that Hon. ; Mr. Turner has boon 
‘ .and eadftayoriag to strdngtiien his catunet by 

- Ï -, . cannot begin too jsoon. •- -ni j ’l::feêtffiié:Mr. Dafy.€?%in. Whether Mr.
The average citizen, up. toy, withia ja Daly^an be indvic^-|tlo re-enter the poli- 

feW-- years ago, was inclined' to leave, tted field is another;questlon. He. is 
politics severely alone. He was too busy president of the Brandon & „Gold->n 

|as can. ... ^ in the pursuit of his ordinary business Crown Oo.”
be found anywhere, but whether avail- Enquiries made of Collector Milne and of money-making,- * and in many cases
able or not is a matter that must be left his staff leads us to the conclusion that afraid to express an opinion lest he 

One of the speakers, we bdteve, tried to tbe 8<de discretion of the trustees. the miners %vho are making their way might Jose a customer. It must not be
to* arouse the sympathy of tP audience"- Tbe necessity of a school inspector is to the Clondyke regions are men, of a. so henceforth. Men must - have the
by stating that miners--would be taxed a matter fairly open to'discussion. Our. very excellent stamp. The average Am- courage of their convictions, and speak
70 per cent. His plea was at least BpinioD- as expressed befpre, is that one* erican miner has, through song and out with no uncertain sound upon the
Ingenious. “Twenty per cent., gentle- is required- More. !ftSân forty teach- roingpee, acquired- a not '‘ very , many-questions affecting the future wel- 
men,” said he, “of royalty and the whole ers’. wbo a^e- i* . f true, presumably envteWe repu'etion. Stories of law- fare of this western country, a country
of the next claim, which is equal to 50 trained. ,0T tbdr profession, neverthe- lessees* and- violence, flavored than which there is none better under
per cent upon the whole* or 70 per cent. kss need 0,lc superintending, , guiding with humor and novelty, - have the bub. Too long has greed-and selfish- 
in all.” Supposing a real estate owner hand" *ontinmty of purpose, similarity left an impression upon the Èritish ness held full Sway. The people’s heri- 
of the city should offer one tot for sate methods, thorough inspection and mind not altogether favorable. We are tage has been squandered- for boodle, 
tor $50û nnfl.- nesetre the other lor him- doübtIe8s instruction in teaching to the glad, therefore, to learn that the Cion- charters have been given to syndicates 
■elf, would the buyer declare that the you!lger teachers, are amongst the bénè- dykers that hail- from- the Unitéd - States In- which those who .gave them hye 
owner was charging him for both? The 6t8 likely to be obtained, Then there are bear unmistakable evidences of a1 better bean accused, and the, accusation has
proposition needs only to be stated to to tbq teaching profession failures, ab well class of citizens. They are accepting the never been disproved of sharing to the
carry its owa refutation. The right of *\ other Pr(>fessione, and it will be laws of Canada in good faith, anj? itiean plunder. It is not necessary to formu- 
a discoverer, which is admitted by the * *Uty °f «^erintefideht or in- to^gW® by them. They enquire about late aï the charges that can be adduced
reguiation*, man,very reasonably be con- *PeCJ“r- faitbf‘,ny PP'Dt tbese out to the duties, of their new citizenship and against an incompetent government-
sidered greater than others who profit 016 trU8tee8- The me>e money cost of appear ready to live up to tfieig require- they are as “familiar as household ° 
by the di-cov/rv but the rtoht of the 8uclt an official will be. more than qut- ment*. words.” We here in this new country nf
people of the country to a portion can- ^eighed ^ kreatilr efficiency in educa- Of course there will be kickers' every- have neithe* the extreme of wealth or „„.. j

. not he questioned. toe^tfttendir £tuinb,ete .abo*d' ^ Pfè# that '*&; mar?ed a ****** <* women, JîiXtotts i£rt eteotiw
And whUst the Dominion *nd provln- >ï^-»Ple88:a change be vertising. Many of thXnrss, «• mar-

cial governments of the nast have been J , otrefere^^d and ^ome chgrge duties at all. Canada ought to brought about m the government of this vêtons. They have wop tfce confldenee of 
f .. . .P . , , casses also which may be dispensed be as free as England. A miner’s outfit, province there will be, instead-.of the the people; have given Hood's Bariana-r "dth, an inspector’s work will not be a they say, ought to be exempt, anyhow! greatest good for the greatest number, ,tils He l^gJ^1»l^w<S^d 

Sin and forint U Z™*' v ..Such men- are entirely forgetful that all the eVtl resutl of wealth for the few! ^v,nmdeneo^ry for it. mmtuf^
sets of the Dominion and-province, it Will such an official clash with the they are leaving the land of the greatest while the many will suffer from po- the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s
w refreshing to ana tree ne present government inspector? We think not. monopoly any country was ever1 cursed verty and - its. attendant evils. We do 8*r*»P*rlu* 1» known bythe ouree it has
Dominion govcrnntejrt a ni at^oniervlng Unfortunately, the, result of government with, where the custom house is canon- not want the wage slavery, povertv and mede—oure* <>* scrofnla, salt rheum and 

rm*LiflWnt Ü in8paetion ^ “«*• mada.fknéwn to thie Ized by tiie Republican party and ,toto> ,vice of the older countries to be trans- ***** ®* rheumatism, neuralgia
least, of their magnant heritage, eyen trustees. Notwithstanding several glar- ; wtedr by all Democrats. - f planted and take root amongst ns We “d ^ of dyspepria.m*'

<‘M>eaT't0 W-eaees of incotopetebey amongst the ; Canadians ate •the- freest and most do not want the baneful économie eye- <*****-«um wMohpewe
, i,. ,25lS^ -to T* °f ** «*)*«*. Iky government. boMptable people iu the world. Sere is, "tern, which is called the law of supply- I I ^ * H _

The ÏMpo»ed ?Pfare ;o(/us ,0a/ never waraed the board of school gold, ceme and take it; silver, cope and -and .demand, but which is worse than-
excessive, and we flunk qts- collection trustees of such incompetency. Possibly mine it; lumber, corné and us* it; land, the old barbarism which existed in the ■ -■ m Mi ll I
y111 -hé Attended .with many; difficulties, if,.the government inspector's reports come -and cultivate it; only in so dloing early days of settlement. But W do * "

^ It woiia be especially Unfair to enfotce were open to the Inspection of trusses eonfoem to those laws which are based want progress and unselfishness snd ____ ...^S^sUSt°tolraveWî<>b*fe,y ! ,WaUJd min£mlse the neceedty of aKke upon Prudence, justice and equal- patriotism and a little more humanity. SîVSBptïritljBI
^■fce out gdld suffideuttocover expenses a city Inspector; as, howeyef, they are ity. Nationality is not enquired, into, 1 The question which eve^y British Ool- 11 the Wt-ln feet the One True Blood Purifier
But Ve are confident t^at thew, objec not. tt,^ necessity Is emphasized. rare is not accounted, religion . Is free, umblan has to ask himSim "Are we ------------------__J~ Unsxn»Blood PwtMr.

.fiions will be removed, and that when The. objection raised against, Mr. protection to life and property.'ia,ample, j,fo go forward with a poftjy-cf prpgreé^
‘ -I

t
VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Qnotatipns for Farmers’ Produce 
’ ^ Carefully Corrected.quit,” is the motto of all. The go-vera-

woiild be strangely indifferent to of this city, but to- the thousands of
children who attend the schools, and 
also to the community generally. The 
best talent, dome froih where it

ment
the people’s interests if they failed in 
endeavoring to secure a' fair portion of 
the priceless wealth. of the Yukon for 
the service of tbe state. There was a

We would like to “point a mo raj” for 
the benefit of-non-advertiselb, and,, show 
them that a personal recognition .of the 
value of publicity would insure to'their 
individual advantage, in the same way 
that the collective effort of our citizens 
has resulted to the city’s benefit,,. But 
.that would' be talking shop, and, .nos-
sibly,. also, the lesson, is so plain that ^apse °* t'tue’ but b mu8t

ed. that, reform is slow of growth

v i Victoria. August 10th.
In the city marficts this week there 

has been several ^B5nges in some of the 
lines—tbegrocery. Flour has jumped up, 
andjfrom the present indications it hu$a 
pendency ttgo higher. The cause of this 
rise is the giyat demand for flour from 
outside countries.. / For the some reason 
barley, middlings, bran and similar pr->- 
dune have all gôné Up. Butter is an- 
other article. that has been adynuw 
but this will only affect the retailer.-** 
thq advance, basiftot been- sutiivieiit^ to 
warrant him raising the selling i’nfe- 
The prices, as quoted in the city mar" 
kest this morning are as followsWÊÈSM-:r^î

...........$18 to ^
............ $2f- to ^

$25 to f-®
.............$2« to 0

45 to 50t

may,
ought to be obtained. Considerations- of 
place, family and interest, 
tbinjf compared with, çonsideration® of 
fitness to the-widest possible sensé. The 
best . teacher, best. - -trained 1 and ; beat 
équippéd,'should be sought for; and that 
trustee Who subordjimtes these qualtfieq-- 
tions to local influence is déreiict in, his 
or her duty. , At tbe same time, it is 
cheerfully conceded that Victoria has 
able talent and teaching ability

little talk of violence and bloodshed, and 
so forth, if these regulations were enforc
ed. Canadians know- too.-Well the -value 
of just aiid equal laws, of firm apd 
strong administration, to attempt to in
terfere with the officers of the law, And." 
would be the first to aid Jn enforcing 
order. The prestige of the flag and the 
presence of the representatives of law 
and order will enforce the demands made 
by the crown even upon the turbulent 
aliens.

are as no-

:

•even the mStii who “don’t brieve in ad- 
vèrfeînfe”' ean k-ad it; u i 

' There is nothing like advertising.
■fi

as FAIR PLAY. * m
Wheat, per ton ....
Barley, per ton..........
Middlings, per ton..
Bran, per ton...........
Ground feed, per ton 
Corn, whole.... ....
Corn, cracked............
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds...
Rdlëd oata, (Or. or N. W.)
Rolled oata, (B. ft K.) 71b. sacks.
New potatoes, per lb.........................
Cabbage ...... .................'/""vuâ
Cauliflower, per head.... 10c- to 1-^

.‘.'.'.$15 to f 
. ,50c. to 75t- 
...3c. to 4c- 

. .25c. to 
- -.25c. to

to 5^

■ V. . ’tic. tof
’....10c. to^ 
... 25c. to|- 

.40o. to \ 
«.-•25C-

“The Times object* to the remarks of 
Mr. Earle, M.P., at the meeting held 
on Wednesday night. It ia proper to 
say that Mr. Earle was not discussing 
the regulations, but simply, giving his 

_reasons why he agreed to a post- 
' ponctuent of this meeting.”—Colonist 

It is, of course, proper to state that 
Mr. Earle was not standing on his head 
at the meeting to question, but it would 
be supererogatory to make such an ex
planation, , because Mr. Earle could not

30c.

Corn, per doe..............
Hay, baled, per ton. ..
Strew, per bale.......
Onions, per lb.... ...
Bananas...........................
Lemons (California) ..
Apples, per lb. ......... ..
Oranges, Cal. seedlings • • ■ -4;1* 
Grapes ....
Tomatoes ..
Plums ;... .
Peaches ....
Pineapples .
Watermelons 
Muehmelons .... ..»•
Fteb~*nuri!. -0*' 30c-
E^, Island, fresh, per doz. '

- Eggs, Manitoba...............................
Butter, creamery, per lb. . -• •• • ' goc- 
Butter. .Delta creamery, per ..y.

Cures
lOvTalk Be.

35c.’ V

,20c-
, ,25c-

Butter, fresh,...........
Cheese*, Canadian...
Cheese, California.............
-Hams, American, per lb-- 
FSrns. Canadian, per lb 
aUcon, American, per t0 ^
Bacon, rolled, per H».. )2|6
Bacon, tong clear, per »••• ;v,"' i<e- 
Bacqm^fhriiMdian. per lb........14c' itc.

Sides beef, per lb. .....
Meats—beef, per pound.
Veal..... .,.< •**• ....
Mutton, per pound.. . - 
Mutton, wMe,. .>«
Pork, rides,, fresh, per lb.
Chickens, pair-- •• H

m

ISO
test though 

---etT on

..10c. t«i 
..8c. to 1'^

* « •

.

ÿ
■ • i • •

Hood’s pais ssaJSytuïïüJsyr . .«l.oo t<»
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MINES AND M
/

Opposition at Bossland to the 
tion of an Export Do 

on OresA

The Trail Smelter Turns Out 
Gold Ingot—A Good 0 

dyke in Bossland.

Holland's Attitude-Editor 
Nelson itiner, on Agitatio 

. . Impositibn of the Dutj

Week In Kaslo—An Interestin 
New Westminster—No1 

From Naknsp.

Nelson, Ang. 10.—As a result 
> Carlyle’s • tramp around the j 
. sections- of West Kootenay, an 
ment to the mineral act may be ^ 

! during the next session of the 
j tu re: Throughout the entice disc 

more espeeialy in outlying disti 
lias observed a tendency on the 
claim owners to cheat the provii 
the mineral act dealing with t 
formance. of assessment worl 
claims. Though the present act
liberal, in that : it admit* of thel 
ing of locations before perform! 
development work whatever, the 
disposition on the part of claim 
to shirk the annual assessment! 
due within the year following tl 
tion of elaims by a system of re-1 
The effect of this is that largj 
are staked off and no work is pel 
beyond the driving of the stall 

district—Trout " Lake—Mr. I 
individual wq

one
I came across one 
I holding sixty claims. These d 
I unable to do the necessary devel 

work themselves, and by evadl 
I spirit of the act they stand- in f 
I of those who are willing and abj 

the necessary development. Tl 
tem naturally tends to retard J 

■ districts. To overcome the q 
Professor Carlyle is of the opinl 
the. mineral act should be amea 
that before a location can be 
the record office the locator of J 

-.-should be required to perform $10j 
of work. As tl)é opinion of Mr. 
will ho doubt have considerable 
with the minister of mine-, sod 
amendment may be made to the I 

: act next session-, unless- Prof. Can 
be induced to change his mind I 
tespect before the legislature] 
again.

The Canadian Gold Fields havl 
ed from the Ingersoll-Serge-ant D| 
through J. D. Sword, a seven dd 
pressor. 80-horse power steel d 
drills. Ledgerwood hoisting engij 
all necessary adjuncts, to be dl 
"by the Drill Company, ready fod 

P>"ti»ep ib-45 -doyeifrom August-St] 
I Cavations for boiler and com 

foundations have already been ] 
and the work of erection will be 
ously pushed.—Rosslander.

The Miner is glad to be able 
Bounce that the ..cross-cut tunnel 

time ago to cut the ledgesome
Northern Prince, on O. K. moon 
been successful, and that a fine 

has been opened at apay ore
80 feet. The Northern Prince is 
about half way np the east side 
mountain: southeast of thé O: 
and is owned, by a Spokane ( 
V.' Monier,‘manager.—R os stand

Bossland, Ang. 12.—A mass 
of citizens was held in the Opera 
this evening, Mr. J. M. Martin 
ing. Between 500 and 000 ai 
and ,the: business^men were eapee 
evidence, and strong speeches in 
tion to the imposition of an expo 
on ore at this time were mi
Messrs. J. B. McA-rthur, Edwai 
îtt, Alfred Woodhouse, Dr. Sine 
Smith Oiirfis. Captain Hall, 

’‘tendent of the Le Roi Company, 
ed how Northport had come to hi 
ed as the site for the smelter no 
erected by his company, and wB 
struction led to the agitation in i 
am export duty on ore. 
wtifé made in favor of an expoi 

,9*he follow ing resolutions, introdj 
Mr. J. ,B McArthur, wert unan

No

I adopted:
I ‘Besotied* that this meeting 
F with alarm the agitation for tl 

position of an export duty om ore* 
I are atone produced in the R 

camp, and which agitation is be 
wise and impolitic, and not at al 
fled by the conditions which exist 
present time in this district.

“That an export duty on ores 
wot .operate under present com 

! and,’ so tong as they continue, wt 
an oppressive tax on the miné c 
and a continual menace to capita 

! ing tovestment, the purchase at 
velopment of our mines. The imi 

| of an export dnty on' our ores woi 
.meet the mining conditions as tl 
1st in this camp, nor would it 
capital to make investments in 
in this district so long as the 

Railway facilities for transporta 
.ores and fluxes remain unchange 

"Y; “That what this camp needs i 
v-,pot an export- duty on our ore, bn 

rect and independent railway coni 
ti> some point on the Columbia 
Where the best smelting facilitie 
be obtained, and with this obj 
View we beg to call the attention 
federal government to the fact tl 

■O. P. R., notwithstanding the cm 
•subsidies which it has received 
which the people of Canada have 
By taxed themselves to pay, has 
m its obligations to this camp a: 

-, country. Some of the large mine < 
•of this camp have offered thé G. 
k daily tonnage off 1,500 totes 1 

build a Hne from Rosaland 
Vohimbia river, where they wonli 

l9*?r smelters, and-'that of

J® -*•
before ai 
t an expo 
►r- Govei

Î.-J
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metalhSe t» vteit the vari^rUc- «sTutio^ «adv / arge,®5alte- P1"8 w*“ld » fourty smel- M Clinton, who appeared for the in place, an» It is expected that it win

tiooe of the country which are mining onted unanlmm»?/ w”e ad" ter with a daily capacity of several hun- defendant, stated in a clear manner the be completed in/about two weeks. Grad, .
ores containing pyrite, nicgel .gold, cop NelsVnetit^ Ind nrn^t” ^ added to thr list of com- case of his client After hearing the evi- ing for the concentrator. site ha* been
ner silver and lead tn „,wi~ 3uVnS2L f;ej8on petition an<l procéda to demolish peting Stoetters in Kootenay. If the Le dence on both sides, his honor put the completed- the lumber bill has been fille»ow;Jrs «d^tîheir °oS!nsTs te th: tUST&Ti ÎT^ ^ “m MimngCompany operates a smelter following questions to the jury: aJ^mliB^a^n tbSS

best interest of Canada and its great the »55i F^ & V the “Paeity of at Northport without paying an export 1. Did the plaintiffs, or. their solicitor, The mill is of 100 ton Capa City, and
mineral resources and if thev findtthat Roland mines, it says that within duty on ore, such as is within the power Mr. Cherry, offer the recorder, Mr. Sbep- was manufactured by the BhtM P
it is to tSTSHTSStoS S Dominion vetoLenTt! 6t T FT? ,?te de" bf‘he ?otoinion tb irüpoBe’ this countr>' î>ard’ the le*al **■ ^ding the O. Allis Cb„ of Milwaukee.
to place an export duty on ore, that they Lines wiV^eh^Mn^V-8^6'4°Zen ** 7 y the tha‘ ,*£ ! claim on January 7A, 1897? A.- tion to have the plant running by the

HEeeSE EyPf^fllF ^pare a memorial to the Dominion gov- a„d Pilot^ BavsLtlte™ oLnot ^^ b! te- FV* »“ p0U<.ndT Signed by. the foreman EM ward John- interests in Bakfr City, Oregon, arid
to^fdth^fa JHn8 wMph t^nûfrSt ” S* Kootenay .r^e jury, were 4M .Lily 15 minutes, ! tiet^neXh^toSS^«ndtk*£

gold ingot last night. 'The interesting Iw^tton^nd1îlLf^Î!Lth#Te ** f®®» ' • b”f,er? 18 deslI?bie' The 0686 * f>tr. Cherry, for Mr. Macdonell, counsel' young, man is-nvpable of as a mining 
event did not take place until a late hour, P®rtRtion and treatment of Rosriand ores entirely different so far as concerns ores fot plaintiffs, then moved for jndg- superintendent, Mr. Wâllace has Untie 
hut it occurred in time for the Miner to RhhLhT18? camP f°uld tp".daf b| ,haf do n6t contain lead _ It woold be ment' and Mr. Clinton, for defendant, n».mistaké in his selection. The mine
get the news, because it had a represen- t?ns p,er day jn*ead of poor argument to contend <hat silver-lead moved for a non.guit. . i is now in ship shape order, and is look-
tative on the spot. A gold brick weigh- ? ; great crymg need of Ross- ores should be. subjected to an export Both motions were adjourned for argu- ing very well. Next month is will be *
tog 250 ounces, or a 'little over 20 !and to-day, Ae memorial con- duty because the Le Roi company pro- ment, date to be fi*ed. 1 shipper.-The Ledge. .....
pounds, was turned out.' It bears the tmpes’ ;» cheap^and direct commum- pose building a smelter at Northport to — - ------
initials B. G. S. & R. Co., which stands ®‘>oe mththe. ColambKriver ia the treat ores that do not contain lead. IN EAST KOOTENAY. 4 NEWS FROM
for British Columbia Smelting & Re- to^Hm.of 'Rribeon.- The C P.R. has al- I may add in conclusion that the peto Ben. Abel, .a well known mining man , The Chieftain to taking in a large, nuin- 
fining Company. Experiments have been surveyed a. line to Kpbson. on easy bon fpr an export dqty (of which I,here- ^ ^ast Kootenay, says that there are ber of ore sacks,;and-Will begin shifîpiùg
in progress at the refinery for several ^ f®8* A - Wa * i? 0Of ti?Itxr0?te With enclose a copy) has been signed c^ang^ times since 1896. In that year as soon as the snow falls. Recent as-
weeks and much ground has beéb gone qUlcM£ <2^* f? a very generally and by all classes wher- st0r^ keepers would not give the pros- tflys rtm 8,600 dunces,
ovtr to arriving at the point reached ,°0t $250,0(M). The eday ever it has been circulated: Among the credit for a single sack of fldur The Silver Queen Mining Company, at
last night. It was the first time refined J”6” h™* Rossland will furnish signatures are the names wf a number of Qn • of their p^wpeets on any con<H- the bead xif SnowvÇreek, has applied for 
gold has ever1 been produced in the Bo- wltb than J»0®0 tons b?ndiag members of the Kootenay Min- yons. ^ the state of matters is entire- a crown grant. *jthis company will also
minion, and it is therefore not only an P.” day of ore to haul, •. , *ig Protective Aseocietion- u- different now—store keepers have ship as soon as snow permits. No stock
event in the history of the smelter, but -The mcpioriaLthen goes op tosa| that , I am yonr obedient savant, more faith In the country. They now is being offered.
in that of British Columbia and Can- i?e^^aI-®SS^£^int Xor ' - • ■ mV À^wïter' kpow that there is wealth that must be _ E. C. 'Finch and Mr.; McMillan, of

'«da. Mt. Héînïe has earned the disttiic: Is,™ ™® neighboAood of Hrissîand, . EMltof Nelsdn Miner. aiscovCredand developed, and that can Rossland, are applying for a crown grant
where all the torrent varieties of ' DF ROT~SMFT TER only be done in the first place by the on the Trio group, and have a finé show-
Kootenay ore, together with fuel and ■ THE HE RO » TER. ^ role has not much money, i mg- They are doing development worlç
fluxes, can be most cheaply assembled. Jas. Breen, manager of the Le Roi nrMnector Store keepers will not on the .Golden Hope, one of the group 
It then states that several mining com- smelter, gav.e to a reporter of the Miner ùl ii thé tat nil' by the system of At the tièad of Tront creek a gfeai
panics stand prepared to erect smejters the following reasons for the selection of _ f. tte prosneettor - When the"pro*- strike ha^.beeii made by W. A. Swan.
When thCy are assured that til» C.P.R. Northport as tye site for the nëw plant: the w«ilth he Dây% up honest- who has Uncovered a ledge running ¥82
will build the line, and the manager of .‘One of the 'principal reasons, v said- j- and faithfiiQy -That is our experience to gold and silver. This is only a tew. 
the Centre Star company is in possession Mr. Breen, “is that in the-operation or a % th man. " te miles from the head of Slocan Lake,
of a letter from a well known ba'fiker of tmelter of 300. tons capacity it w#l re- _ flevelonment On MacDonald creek, on the Arhiw-
the United States, who has already in- quire approximately 40 tons of limestone • The e • .. n_ pin=t tZ00. head slope, eighteen locations were made
vested ever $250,000 in this campy stat- daily to flux the excess of silica con!- xqrk . , • ■/ hold list wèek, and tb'e assâys from these
ing that he will fnmjett all the money tained in thq Le Roi ofe. Ttos limestone ,n?7;. .. —né* vL-tK»' IfecMwarv as- dttims run. very-high in gold, and copper 
necessary to er^ct and operate a smelter now costs the B. C. k & R. Company, t^her w#th a IM* si!X.eiv;>lex.r Mc^ane has
of a capacity of not lesS than 500 tons whose smelter is located on t^e Columbia „ 'evndfetlt^ who have ac- niad^'several .good strike> there. Three
per day, and also stattog- that on no-ac- ri^er at Trail, $8.50 pertton.;- Thei’Le .* v,rniff),unro« «re desirous of finding out cPwse claims, belonging to'Alex. Mc- 
eOtint would he'-build a smelter in the . Rbl Company at Northport £gn deliver d * • -'.winnmpnt work the nrecise Lane and'Byron Bhrtdn, were bondèd
State of Washington. That.the principal a superior quality of limes*e to any bynit vMne of their investment. ^hè' o^her day for $20,000, by a Scotch
stockholders of the War Eagle-company found in Kootenay in their 1^Pks for.;25 , n M been a company represented by J, G- Devlin. •
have also announced their intention of cepts a ton, s.aving. approximately $50,- te labor rind also' inadeonate All the lots have been sold to Min-
building a smelter at or near Bobson as 0$ a year to thipitem alone. » Burton City, seven miles
soon^as cheap transportation is provided <lWe can lay down cokè in Northport »t , l^tor annears to be nlenti- away «a tire' Columbia river, is also
is also recited. for $2.50 per ton less than in Trail, and cTld tie d^gtril mating ^

‘"There-is a strong and apparently well in' onr Smelting operations we -wilt Qse • - , . labor in Fort Steele. At tb» NeCdtes there is another town-
grounded opinion,” says the memorial, about 45 tons of coke per day,, mahtagte ^ n>e working claims ha ve site to put os the market shortly, and
“among the owners of this camp that saving in this item of $45,000- per^epr, . ^ " t over estimate the value to. be called Needles City. A trail has
there exists between Mr. Heinze and '.he “We will also save $1.50 per tdp pn ,. , ■_ , nd «r-pect a higher rate been opened to the XVhite-
C.P.R..some understanding by .which the coal, of which-we will use-atoiut 2Qitens ' . „• ' • than tkev cWobtaii claim. TMs. trafl yet»» ribC.I*.R. agrees to keep outof'this, camp, 'p&%ay, making a saving of $10,000 a 'eLXTtiMf^lth5^e3yS teen claims,.AreeWjti^

and that'it shall be, as betweëri'them, year * Vorv few nf thém bave âtiv skilVris prac- W the Aaron’s Bdi SBritrig -CorisNtriy.
conMd'ercd Mr. Eteinze’s preserved This “The cost of onr plant jvBl be rbdniced . 4nd ;f tye cohiitry is- tb b< These are fo^e go#ph*eilMollis, rilltntng
opinion is strengthened by the fact that’ 25uper cent, by reasop af cheaper Imild-, * np(| up ^na develop* they will re- from. $88 to; $177; Needle® «6 the rieV
in a ijetent anthprijed statement upsued iffg .material pnd freight rates, twàthdnf itmre • to be a-little metre moderate 'to ; natural,.landing:, on Lower Agt6$«EAlçè
hy official» of the C.P.R. it was spid-that cqgpidering the Innumerable arti<$p ea: ‘ dpm^ until, the' weapf bas bçrô : for this rich, distidet.' .
they? Were negotiating wit& Mr. Heinze termg into.the constnictron of a smelter t al] <fhtained or .(toe if will mean There has; been a rush to'sem» fitii
for, satisfactory rates'for the Rossland which, have to pay duty notwithstanding getting labor from clsewbéfe at haore ground between.'Pingston and Fosthàll
camp, and if they were not grahtfil the ettot the maehïhéry comes into Cànada 'relgonanic rates or the development on creeks, *B<l-over-forty, daims h*Vb been \ 
C.F.R. would build ft» own line. Tbig dutÿ,; free. On renewals and repairs & more limited extent ofthe great mirf located there, carrying galena. Orie léage
was over a month ago, but nothing fur- there will be a monthly expense of $2.500, et!a] resources of. the district; Capita: -is-said to-be forty .yards wide end Hriee-
ther has been heard of the matter and, on, which there will be a saving of $2.50- cfln eagiiy,. dQewithout l.ahor, . brut labor able for four miles.
so far as the public knows, nothing ties peq-tqn in freight and 30 per cent, to c8_not exist without capital ' Naknsp itself is busy and fdrgirig
been done.” , duties as afeamst any-point .<?n this side te X the' Trnetnan group of claims, site ahead.- A -fpree of men are bntiding Ae

The memorial then recites the claims of. the line. The saving in this item alone ^ three miles An the south of Tracy ®eW boat for therO.P.'R. to he chBet-E»» 
of the Rossland mine owners on the Do- Wiflf(a,pproxim6te $15,000 a year. creek- and abotittiSve miles from Wassa, F1yer, which is to make a round fÜp
minion government and the C.’P.R., ,JW» will save at least $1.50 pier toll on ,;n -port Steele mining division, there is daily between Arrowhead and Robson,
showing how they have developed prop- outgoing freight. On a basis of 20 tons to ^ $g00 of devetopment work expend- —New. Denver Ledge. ^
erties under adverse circumstances until pendiay this will amount to $15,000 per , mw_ aiiTpr and- con ------------they are to a.positipn to ship not less ye**,, ti,. ,, , ... ,.l ..... . ±. iLsTLStmL- PROFESSOR CARLYLE'S 1
t#n 750 tofts bï oré>r W  ̂The,Liking,these hems and. <Rher», which ' *^ton^n^dl5d Rr^enti ificbp- W. A. Chflyn^ttoeia

Smelter capacity of the district. They I have not mentioned, for instance the *r Therri has'been no assay for sitter, j alogist, registered at the Hotel 
also claim'that they made the const'rid- saving of $1 per cord on wood, this repre- yrjyyibai letigeig apparently' about i stoke yesterday. He hah been s 
tion of the Crow’s Nest Pass line nedcs- sen^ roughly ft saving of $150,000 per ey^,1 tyc^ ^r0J11 wall fp! wall, and i a great part of the summer in tne>«r- 
sary and justified the government to-vot- yerfr/dr $1.50 per ton of ore smelted: It „regeDj.s the Appearance of a true fissure i deair and Trout Lake districts, and 
tog the enormous bonus. The memorial is'patent to evbryone that this is jns€ so ye- Bs jt t3 tlie fOTraation rigrit ih though somewhat disappointed at' the 
concludes by showing that an export mdfeh saved to the piroducers Of ore in two’ It can be traced through the whole small amount of development • done In 
duty on ores would be a most injurions thejRossland district, and were an.export ' cluirft7 The work is to be commenced the country, tie thinks from geological 
and urging the government to permit no duly placed on.ore this saving would not jtomédiatelv and is to consist, in the formation »nd 'stratMcat-joii of the oottn- 
unnecessary delay to occur in buildiug a be affected. It should also _ be borne in first place ’of an open ctit to ascertain try that it has no equal in the world for 
road from Robson to Rossland, wliiçh is mind that’ besides estàblishing competi- widt£, of the vein after which it shall the class of .ore which one may expect to 
all that is needed to secure, the reddo- tiofi” in smelting, the erection Of the ^ eross.cut to test its character. Then find in it. Unlike the Slocan, some por
tion of Ros^afid ores in Kootenàÿ. Northport plient secures a freight rate on „ shaft will be sunk of sufficient depth tion9 ?f these districts may turn out

-Tx . ln ,, , The showing on the Sunset'-"smowone ore, of 75 cents per ton instead of $2, ajj \ . nut the value of the property. richly auriferous. There is scarcely any
heSutoterUteVtoiT^etp^: of the finest ever seen to the camp. The. h^tefore charged.” - Part of the world in which. Within the
hension is ten Here tor tn» suver prennes ghaft on th<. groritK vein is down 40 feet, --------- , w tost conie dOwn from Windermere, where same area, one can find such a diversity
mg( ?m^>!!BC 1 i^nL/leterite l^ Aowing over eight feet of solid, clean THE WEEK IN KASLO. • hare Wttburrilaktog preparations of different minerals. As . a matter of

Rossland, Ang. 12—A mass meeting ' e prb^ofLilrer rema^low the ore, averaging $30 per ton. It is exeeUent Kkslo, Aug. 14.—Tie Hjbertyto commence-development work on some .fact, .-with th» «ççeptloç of ptotonmm,
of citizens was held in the Opéra House .gy*. ^ exDéHeice a ,4mtitiôn of smelting ore, having a big excess ot iron Mining Company and the' Trust Mining -promising' claims they possess to ^erp b almost every metal fonnd in this
this evening Mr J. M. Martin presid- and carrying a good percentage pf, cop- Company have together let contract» for ^ ^iningdiTisi0n. .On Toby creek dirtnct.
• 8* «to non attended P i^ky f 1 hL thé PM- It resembles very'much the oté of 2,000 feet of tunnel work in their proper- thev'lev»'Aree daims, the Dragon, St. Professor Carlyle has made a host of
ing. Between 500 and GOO attended, .th*re ,s no evidence- yeti given by the w Ea ,e tie^.on the South Fork of Kaslo Greek. a^r^and thrYulran The St Gtetrge friends in the country by h» urbanitori
and the business,men were especially in large wprkmg mines that they have con- - --------_ Antoir compressor plarit, sufficient to do an^ fhe vu,can wWch' are adjoining and the friendly spirit with which he
evidence, and ertrong speeches to opposi- mdered the matter,m a serions light, nnd . , THE OTHER SIDE. ' contact work and work the mines, is to claîmg eL 6n the Opposite side nf the! meets all classes. There_is nothing of
tion to the imposition of an export duty work is progregsmg a» ynaL Shb The agitation for imposition of an be placed upon the ground this fall. The k ^ t- two ftnd a half miles from the government official about him and he
on Tre at this time wore made by ^itTe^LtlhlTamri.^rT- ^rt< duty is attriSrted by Ae Ross- primary work is to be commenced bo "Yrer. The Dragon is is just as much at home m a prospectorte
Messrs J B McArthur, Edward Hew- SI,.TCr Properties Acre the camp. wait re- landere to thecitizeDS of Nel80n. At fore August 15th. twelve miîegbibher up the creek. The camp as any oAer place The woA be
itt Alfred Woodhouse, Dr. Sinclair and p.elTe a„6e^°n81 l̂?8^f ^ninKiness^ft^iTfm- ’tbe meeting above referred to the follow-. A prominent Slocan mine owner made character of tbe 0re of .this claim is cop- 19 doing cannot fail to be ^ enorwiue
Smith Curtis. Captain Hall,- superiu- .n™y®pn^. ahead. ing letter, which gives the other side of Ae statement to Kaslo this-veek :p«> and sîfver. wiA '^oïdi An assy of benefit to Kootenay. Reve . o
tendent of the'Le Roi Company, explain- p pnntrq„t te^'liMliiing the Question, was read: > he could operate his mine at a Profit if 26 per cent, of copper has been obtained, aid
ed how Northport had come to be select- Three FKMts was let td Foftd '**' Nelson, B. C., Angdst 11, 1897. silver fell to 26 cents an ounce, without-. and with silver gives a yield of over a™ oANOVAS
ed as the site ter the smelter now being «efUrato t^Jatolâ^s on a nereem 9liver Durant, Em, Chairman qf the cutting wages" either. , He continued to ^ ^ fonV Part the-.deveiopmey , ' ULNERAL OF OANOVAS. 
erected by his company, and-whose con-: b‘ ■ ’ Fonr wds were received, Rossland Board of. Tirade: „ express the Opinion-that tf Uk troto WOrk will cpnsist of driving, a tunnel six His Wtoow Forgave the Assassin- Oyer
struc-tion led to the agitation in favor of V-gf gUch a wide divergent -.DS»r Sir,-You wiU doubtless concede were told, nearly every minc^m -the Slo- f<^t by fanr ppon the mam ledge, ' : the Coffin, tid.
am export duty, on ore. No. speeches West bid— tEat Ihe moire smelters there are. near canLdistrict could be operated on the which is already in thirty-eight feet. Madrid Aug 14'-The funeral of M.
were made-in favor of an export duty. eX i/xy per^^ miie-lbe cwmittee- conclud-' thé min% and in closé proximity to each same terms. Whether all Bftine owners Thé St, 6eofge and Ae Yulcan contain GaaVTa»del Castillo yesterday was a.
The following resolutions,' introduced by L’-tortieet all bids The basis on"whack otlter* Ac l^ettçr ti ls for the mining in- $vould .agree with-.thus.tongmne estimafe similar ore-. .. ... mo»b t'dftdting"and solemn' ceremony. All
Mr. j. B McArthur, wert unanimiOusly 'it iXtoè r Jostry.- '• =x X of »ot remains to be sem, so much O»-, The MiteheB-Ipnes Brothers bate also yL ttoSrof the gftrrtew». lined Ae
adopted: " wnt nfdthé a^ml^osfc tle^builderatoo Those who have Ae welfare of Koot- pending, on the ricness of tBe ore and flie a v(?r$- fine cIaim on Horse.Thief creek, which the cortegi$-moved;

“Resolved,*. that this ; meeting views î!"*'iabf aotoiances andto- enqy at heart, arid are Iptal to. .Ais conn- shipping facilities. But-it hardly seems in Ae same mining division.;.. Itto called ^e^aga xwere lowered, "and the'tittblic
with alarm the agitation for the im- „ fuse It try, will sûrely tow with consternation likely that a man of experience would The Pretty Girl. R is a ooppei; proposl- huildinra, 5 embassies, consulates and
position- of an export duty om ore* which JJ* £. ., ,,t5. ... q wm' he indignation Ae avdkvCd intention of make such a eweeping statement with- yon, carrying silver. The, copper is as , ba wér'e 'teayiiy draped -With crepe,
are alone produced in the Rossland Tî K the De Rot Miniàg Ctenpany to brilld outfhavi,*"good ground ter it. Mfcfc as 38 per cent. From an assay A® ^tocant' scene ensued as Ae
camp, and which agitation is both un- «i’pAÀ per m“e’ or a tota) cost o their smelter, outside of Ais district- and should im the-state o$. affairs,-the beet made of the ore from Ais claim the very >X)uita; 0f Sototaayer, Marshal Martinez
wise and impolitic, and not at all jnstic *0UUl. ' .. . • .___ beyond the international boundary, es- thing that could happen wonto I>e .Onfall stftisfactory result of- $80. p»r ton was ,GaMp«« Marqdia Pazo de la Merzed
fled by the conditions which exist at Ae More than usual. interest om oero ppp^ny when the point selected is with- in the price of silver, for that would mean The -necessiyy assessment «„d the other pall bearers lifted Ae cof-
present time in this district. s.how“ thl8 week m In seven miles of Canadian territory, that the world’s supply of silver would work ie now being done on this data. fi„. fendra Oauovà^'taa clear, firm :

“That an export duty on ores would A party of surveyors for the Kaslo & ^ gjAatlon might pot admit of Ais be obtained chiefly from this district. ynére have been soçae fine toeatione tonè, said: -
not operate under présent conditions, -8“*»n road are on Ae toll above town gentiment so forcibly if conditions1 did A report -gained currency last week made 0h this croc*. It, and Tpby creek,. »i *etoe Aat-aB- should know I tor-
and, so long as they continue, tf-ould be selecting a route down tne laae. tae not exist in Kootenay for economical re- Aat the Slocan,Star mine Was to be shut a neighboring stream, possess some qf give the assaajia. It is the greatest
an oppressive tax on the miné owners, present survey puts the road nignnp on dnct$<m of ores We havef however, down, bnt Ae managers of the property the 4nest mineral’ we have ever seen sacrifice I cad make, but I ro*ke it
and a continual menace to capital seeji- A* «mountajifc about halt way bettyeen abaDdant proof y,e product of onr indignantly deny Ais, and are incrflttmg. from, the Windermere mining division. for the sake of what I know of my tow
ing investment, Ae purchase and de- the Mountain Chief and Catitorma. mineg can ^ treated at many points in thek staff materially, a fact which leads The Miner wishes the MitcheU-Innes band’s great heart.”
velopment of our mines. The imposition „ 8 . t!.V,.8ta!l Ae district as satisfactorily as at North- to the conviction that instead »f look- Brothers eveç'y success. They evidently The remain»- of Senor Canovas were
of an export duty on our ores would not ed this fall and will run straight Aroura, ing f0r « further fall in' the price of know and the Miner knows they have interred to Ae family vault to Ae St.
meet the mining conditions as they ex- to Ten-Mile. Its completign would.be of j thifak _u will with me when I silver, they eje expecting a rise. got hold of a good tiring in these proper- Isadore cemetery, amid salvo» of are
i«t in this camp, nor would it induce inestimable value to the Carpenter creek gay that our aim should be not only to A resident of Kaslo received a cable- ties.-East Kootenay Miner. , tiUery and Ae tolling of all Ae hell»
capital to make investments in smelters mines and those on California mountain ^ ore bnt aiao.to have such pro- gram tiris week from Ae English com- -------- « • 'of the city.
in this district so long as the present and Four and Ten-Mile, - . auction smelted and refined locally, thus pany which he-represents here, to hold NEW DENVER. New- York, Aug. 14.—R. D. Cortina,
railway facilities for transportation for The fact, that * sampler is soon io be bulidi industry equal to that of hiniself in• yendinese to . ipave for ,jthe W»fk- on Ae Fidelity continues to go" probably the best known representative
ores and fluxes remain unchanged. erected at Rosebery has greatly stim- . * aPnd t>en«&cAl aliketto labor, Oloudyke in Ae spring wiA a .ïstay fC'steadily on, day mn* night. The force of Ae Gullet party in this city, had

That what this camp needs’naw is elated interest in that burg and in min- ca ita, d «omtoërciftT intereats.^Thl1 300 ' prospectors to sàike'slaMs fo^jlie now “coPsigta of six men, and more will some interesting things to say |e a .
pot an export duty on our ore, bnt. a di- tog properties <W Wilson creek andIon glpriou8 ppsaibaities of Kootenay1 Aoulff company. r ’ - ,Tl‘ * : B put on as ' raplcfly ns they can be reporter in relation to the assassinate»
reet and mdependent railway connection the mountain on the lake shore north of thwarted and diminished by a ----- :— used to advantage. The mine shows up of Premier Canovas, and Ao effect It
to some point on Ae Columbia river, New Denver. The ores taken from the narrow minded nolicv nor should ill- AN INTERESTING SUIT. better every day, arid it is the intention will probably have uprfn Spanish poli-
where the best smelting facilities may Mollie Hughes group and claims adjoin- id ^ sectionalism’in any way miti- At NeW Westminster on Friday the 0f the owners- to at once begin the-stok- tics. Mr. Cortina beUeves that Ae utti- 
te obtaineii, and with this object in ing run high in gold and sitter andrare a_ainat ^ attainm€nt of a condi- case of Francoeur and McDonald vs. M. jng of a 100-foot incline shaft, following- mate result of the murder of the prime
view we beg to call the attention of the considered ' vaTuable holdings. With a y WOuld result in tbe greatest M. English came np in the county court the ore, upon the completion of which minister will-be the accession of Don
fedOTal government to the fact that the sampler rip near, within a mile or two, it p tp ^^^atest number. before his honor Judge Bole and a spec- stoping will bebegun. The FideHty will J Carlos to the throne of Spain.
D.P.R., notwithstanding the enormous will-be an eesy matter to work Aese g. h y there ore three la! jury. be shipping ore in a very short time. Dq* Carlos could arm many _.meu_ now
whteh‘!î Wbieh, U h9e received- vata hropertiee; also those on the Wilson {p Kootenay wlth an aggregate This care has been before Ae public A new discovery was this week made and couM much itooNtodrtd without
-1 ^ tbti.people o£ Canada have itèav- creek. dtilv ra n*JtooFSore™an one thons- before, the facts of which are no doubt 0n the Alph«. oneof the Lake View à struggle. How could he bestopped
n r^rel?e 1°, bM --- --------------------------------------------_ to w ttt wedtog Grand ; iron welt remembered. Outelde of Aose'who group,belo"ging to Kyte and Benedum «Ael.Spain.has 2W.OOO men, to Cuba
cLntrv s. n8( 1 ^ CBm? andh th6 RossUtod, Ang. 14,-The committee, ™ Th’e eetaWtohment within the dis- were personally. Interested In the case, near Silverton. The ledge is paralle end 50,TOO m the Phtatanes?
^f AUS °f tbe largemlne owners e<mg6t|g<.pI OUver Durant, J. B. Me- trlct ‘0,red^^p works such as a* very few of thepublte were In Ae court, to that of the Fidelity ledge, being wdl .refuses to do it. ^xelRToajete-
l Macrae, appointed at rontemplated bTthe Roi company, although the care was one Aat is of great mineralized, and- having quart,  ̂rire «ta
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Nelson, Aug. 10.—As a result Of Prof.
Carlyle’s ■ tramp around Ae different 
sections- of West Kootenay, an amend

ât to Ae mineral act may he expected 
during the next session of the legisla- 

Throoghout the entire- district* but
more especialy in outlying districts, he j tion of building the first refinery-north 
has observed a tendency oil the part of of the 49th parallel. There are only a 
chiai owners to cheat the provisions of few institutions of this kind in Ae 
the mineral act dealing wiA Ae per- Unite! States Some new meAods in the
1111 . „ . , ___ . process of extracting gold have been
formance. of assessment wor upo adopted in the refinery of the Trail smél- 

Thongh. Ae present act is most. ^er and this accounts for the delay in
obtaining actual results: It is believed 
now every difficulty has been overcome, 
tnd that the refinery will be a great suc
cess. The crude ore can be put through 
the entire .process of smelting and re
fining in six or seven days. In other 
words, refined gold, copper and silver can 
be made available in that time.

.The gold in the bride produced last 
night was melted in a graphite crucible, 
and will probably be on exhibition in the 
Bank of Montreal here. To look at it 
makes one feel that we have a pretty 
good Olondyke right here in -Rossland.. 
The refinery of the Trail smelter will 
soon be producing a dozen of these 20- 
pound gold bricks every week.—Rossland' 
Miner.

l-

mi1

tu re.

claims.
liberal, to that ;it admits of the record
ing of locations before performing any 
development work whatever, there is a 
disposition on Ae part of claim owners 
to shirk Ae annual assessment falling 
due xviAin the year following the loca
tion of claims by a system of re-locating. 
The effect of this is that large areas 
are staked off and no- work is performed 
beyond the driving of the stakes. In 

district—Trout" Lake—Mr. Carlyle" 
individual whip was

one
came across one
holding sixty claims. .There men 
unable to do the necessary development 
work themselves, and by evading the 
spirit of Ae act Aey stand in the way 
of those who are willing, and able to' do 
the necessary development. This sys
tem naturatly_tenda to retard- all new 
districts. To overcome Ae difficulty
Professor Carlyle is of the opinion that Duncan City, .Aug. 9.^rJ. A. McVichie 
the mineral act should tie amended so • has just returned from his claim on Baar 
that before a location çan be; filed in creek. lie has found three more ledges on 
the record office, the locatori of,a .claim 'thp'Mesaba claim, «11 of which inn high- 
shonld be required to perform $100 wotA er than the discovery ledge, which as- 
of work. As th» opinion• of ;Mf. Carlyle gaypd §0-ounces and $6.50 ,in. gold, 
will no doubt have considerable weight Notwithstanding the low stage qf wa- 
with the minister of mines,, sbme^ stfch ((vr jn the Upper Duncqn the steamer 
amendment may be made to the mineral idaho has as yet experienced no diffi- 
act next session-, unless Prof. Carlyle can eujty jn making her Usual semi-weekly 
be induced to change his mind in this trips. '
respect before the legislature meets Johnson &.HIU, the assayers of Dufl- 
agam: can City, report business to a flourishing

The Canadian Gold Fields have order- C0ndjti0n. 
ed from the Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill Co., Towney and partners have return-
through J. D. Sword, a seven, drill com- ^ from development work on their 
pressor. 80-horse .power steel machine c]a;mg on Howser creek. Thèy report 
drills. Ledgerwood hoisting engine and an improvement in the grade of Aeir 
all necessary adjuncts, to he delivered ore ;n the last ten feet of drifting, 
by the Drill Company, ready for opera- ftfr Anderson; manager of Ae Gold, 
tionv to-.45 .dayeifroBri A^F8t.ïthv)«Sx-e .$iiH”CoiriAhtiy,L,'l$6S sfeAed Wlteldpeserit., 
cavations for boiler and compressor work 0n the company’s claims on How- 
foundations have «trendy been, begun, ger creek. This compariy has now nearly 
and the work of erection will be vigor- bfty ciaims on the-Upper Duncan, all of 
on sly pushed.—Ross lander. which they intend developing in the near

The Miner is glad to be able to an- tuture. 
nounce that tbe cross-cut tunnel started Now that Ae Upper Dunyin river has 

time ago to- ent the ledge of the proved navigable, Ae government should
lose no time in cleaning it of snags and 
sweepers. They are only avoided now 
with the utmost difficulty.—Kootenaian.
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THE DUNCAN RIYBÈ COUNTRY.
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Isome
Northern Prince, on O. K. mountain, has 
heen sncoessfril, and that a fine body of 

has been ortened a* a depth of. (ipay ore
80 feet. The Northern Prinee is situated 
about half ^ray up the east side of O. K. 
mountain, southeast of the D. K. mine, 
and is owned, by a Spokane company, 
Y. Monier,‘manager.—Ros^a-nÿ Miner.
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stand on hie heed If he
1- not if he could. Mr. Would'

cure the regulations," which dis*
h ^ Tim*9 atated, but did discLj"!^ 
r absence of Liberals and Ae conduct h® 

Liberal newspapers. That is. ofF much .W of o^er" a8
to been had he attempted the _ °&Ve G feat mentioned, atthough ve^™0881’0 

F more ridiculous. much

L (>d from Kootenay for the Clondyke

To an invitation from Ae Time, 
Colonist replies Aat Ae item • tbe 

; Times of Ae I0A tost., A wtod, > 0,6 
I stated that “responsibility far nL'V'8 
1 that havA appeared ta Aé*CwiList” * ^ 
j attaA to the Messrs. Dunsmi&r, (pra l> 

» ' caliy the owners of Ae Colonist)', instead 
k. | of 1116 editor> was » threat of a ubei 8uit 

This is, of course, untrue and 
' absurd. The Timés made 

to legal or financial

very
n<> reference 

responsibiUty. A,
every person save Ae editor of the Coj 
onist knows, it would have been 
than fool!A to make such a threat 
Messrs. Dnnsmuira’ “responsibility,' 7f 

! we are correct in our law, could only be 
a “moral” one, or .are we to Understand 
from Ae editor of Ae Colonist who 
a lawyer, Aat every stockholder in 
Colonist may be prosecuted ter 
whenever Ae editor and Ae manager of 
the Colonist render Ae paper liable for 
damages?

worse
The

is:
the-

lïbel

THOSE SCIENTISTS.

Interview With One of the Party Who 
. Were on Ae Mexico.

Here is a special dispatch from Port 
Townsend to tbe Seattle P.-I., which will, 
be of special interest to Ae Colonist, 
which refused to believe Ae story in the1' 
Times about a party of scientists lofcing 
their specimens, notes and instruments, 
in the wreck of the Mexico:

“Among the passengers on the steam
er Mexico when she struck on West 
Devil’s rock, in Dixon’s entrance, on last 
Thursday morning,-was a party of scien
tists from Columbia college, „»11 -young 
men from'NeV York City.’as fiiHbws: 
Prof. Gary Calkins, J. H. McGregor;'K.

- Paul Keppel; E. ; B. .Wilson, Francis 
Lloyd, Bradney È. Griffith and R. N. 
Harrington. This is their-secend .season j 
on Ae Pacific coast. Last summer-they ! 
made Port Townsend their headquarters,, 
and successfully prosecuted their study 
of the marine inhabitants of Pnget Sound' 
waters. They came again in June of 
this year, and ^our weeks ago went to 
Alaska to Work in the vicinity of Sitka. 
Regarding the trip down, Mr. Harring
ton, who spoke for the party, said:

“We were very successful with onr 
work to Alaskan waters. A large num
ber of splendid specimens were scented, 
some of them entirely new to scientists 
and unclassified. Although we had by 
no means exhausted . Ae field, we had1 
more than enough material to- keep us 
busy for the remainder of the reason,, 
and decided to return here and work it 
np. Our collections, notes and books 
were all to the veeeel’s bold-, and were 
lost. W* #. Met; *K .earb*ne!a-W<?Bt8 
and paraphernalia-;Yor1 making-;. -collée- I 
tions. and there cannot be replaced on 
Puget Sound, so we consider onr en
tire season’s work practically, lost. The 
work is so important, from ■ a scientific 
point-of view, that we wilt undoubtedly 
be sent ont again next summer to take 
it up. Prof. Calkins was accompanied 
by his wife on the trip north, and she 
was one of Ae bravest women on board 
the Mexico at the time of Àe accident.”

‘ ----- :------:.

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Producer [Retail Quotations for Farmer»’ 
t | Carefully Corrected.

L ' 1 . Victoria, August 16th.
► In the eity_marfiets A® week1 there 

has been several changes in- some of the
•" lines—thegrocery. Flour has jumped up, 
d and from the present indications it has a 
i- j,'-nd<-iK-y to go higher. The cause of this 
11 ! rise is the great demand- for .flour,from 
L | outside countries.. :For Ae some reason 

! barley, middlings, bran and similar pro- 
P | duce have all gôaé lip. Rutter i.s »n" 
r. other article that, has been «

| but this will on)y affix* the re 
the advance has _not been, mifl 
warrant him raiSng .Ae selBog price, 

i The prices, as quoted in the city Dar
kest this morning are ae follows:
Wheat, per ton ................ .$35 to $37-50
Barley, per ton.......................... £28 to
Middling., per ton.....................$30 to
Bran, per ton...........................$lo to

! Ground feed, per ton............. to
Corn, whole............... ............ - ,*5-*°
Corn, cracked........... .....,.,$2«to
Oatmeal, per 10 pound»............45 to ouc.

t Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)‘.. ..• •• toî' 
d Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71b. »IU*»>."?("£ 

New potatoes, per lb. rew**
Cabbage .............................
Cauliflower, per head. .. ,lQC.,.tq.

Î Com-per doz. ....................
- Hay, baled, per ton. .. •

Strew, per bale................ 'Vc
Onions, per lb..................
Bananas............................... **3S  ̂Y. ^c.
Lemons (California)........... SSft. to ^

, Apples, per lb..................... .... ..gg• ^
Oranges, Cal. seedling» ••••% * ]ne.
Grapes.............................. ...... • t0

V Tomatoes........................ •••■
k ^luma..........................................
^ Peaches............................» . » -
d ! Pineapples.........................  ^
l, | Watermelons ....... y. '

Mushmeions.................. Vp 10c.
, Fiah—small.. .. ,. .. - '.'^2^* tn 30c.

Rggs, Island, fresh, per doe. 25c.
Eggs, Manitoba..............

d Batter, creamery, per to. ...
[• Butter. .Ddto creamery, per ,
’• Butter, fresh,.........
is Cheese, Canadian... 
id Cheese, California., 
la Hams, American, per to.... 
m Hams. Canadian, per to..,

Racon, American, per lb..tv,
Bacon, rolled, per to.... •
Bacon, long clear, per to...

► Bacon. Cahadian, per to.Wj| 
fihonlders

çèd,
ihfr, .as 
ient to.Is :

:

f !

!
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. ,5c.
to 8c.

35c <
I

,.20c- 
..25c. 

E ; ,30c.
26c.to 20c.
20c.

E-S
pic.
2)c-
16c-

.14a
Ita•f

to 0e-
Sides beef, per lb............... ...
Meats—beef, per pound.. < 
Veal...
Mutton, per pound.. 
Mutton, whpl«.. .
Pork, sides,., per to,^
Chickens, pet poly,. .

l»c.
Ita
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I John L. Koch, D. Allen, H. Bladen, W. increased bv a continued silence on the 
' Snider, W. J. Deasy, T. Qorder, ,E yow be

Sherer, W. R. Cadman, A. Heathom, S. quainted. with the exact facta as they 
P. Morlin, Frank Turner, R. H. Smith, exist. Yours truly.____  %

Ga D. O J«B H.‘a C, SKEiKS M ™ EXPEEI- 

land, George McLeod, George Ooodeu, lOJNUit.
R. McDonald, Chas. Blschert, Wm. Sar- The following letter was brought to 
gent, D. 1. McLean, John Know. R. H. the Times office by a Otondyker, a most 
Roper, W. Rennie Tipper, R. H. Wilson, intelligent miner and newspaper man,
W. Ford, T. Lusrombe, W. H. Perry and who has seen almost every mining camp 
J. Roper. / in- the world. It contains a good deal

These are , only the local Argonauts, of sound, common sense, which a few of 
With the parties from Vancouver and the fire-brands at last night’s meeting 
other British Columbia cities, the Sound, should lay to their hearts: '
and other points they will fill the steam- ^ the Editor: I notice that at the 
er up ehock-a-blof k. _ 1 meeting of the merchants In this city

The Bristol is advertised fb sail posi- y^terday severdl of the speakers w-fere ™ n___
lively at 4 o’clock, just as the Times is acollged to such a pitch as -to let their ' AstoWa, Ore., Aug, 1?. The > Oregon 
going to press, but from appearances it is feelings get the better of their diSCre- Railway & Navigahon Company s steam- 
doubtful if she will get away until late tion. Several of the gentlemen spoke er George W. Elder, which arrived here 
this evening, or perhaps to-morrow morn; bitterly against the Americans, who at 6 o clock this evening, direct from 
lug. have: gone into the Clondyke district to Dyea, brings news of two drownings,

The scene on the inner wharves Ss al- wre»t from it +he hidden wealth we are one °f *“6 victims being from Seattle 
most as animated as that at the outer a.ji after so long as we have breath. ! and the other from Nanaimo, B. C.

From Saturday’s Dally. j wharf, that is on that portion of the «Now, as a British subject, and still a j Dwight Fowler,- of Seattle, lost bis life
_. th rvnst thrpe or four days the wharf where the steamer Islander Is citizen, of - great Britain, my experience on August 8th, while attempting to ford
For tne past turee . berthed. Shé is lying up near the has been' that there are faults on both , the Skagway river. He carried seventy-

road lending to the outer^wnari : bridge, and the Rithet shed, which is now sides. I hâve found those of my own' five pounds on his back and a parcel in
been much travelled; morning, noon Mjdom uged| jg pjfoj up w;th her freight, country when in the United States and each hand. The log on which he was 
and night strings of pack horses, wa- : bl6t tbe pile is gra(jnany going down as gaining a living there too prone to criti- , walking was partially submerged, and
gone loaded with freight and long tbe iongghoremen and the crew of the cize, and rather sharply, too, the mdh- j he lost his balance. Encumbered by
strings of sightseers have been wending i jg]an(jer k€ep wheeling the truck loads of ners and, methods of United States citi- 1 (he heavy load, he soon sank and was

0 their way to where the steamer Bristol fre]g),t on board. At the office of the. zens, comparing them with those of drowned. His identity was learned at 
is lying at her mootings seemingly im- ; Q p jj Qq. r is oniy by hard fighting Great Britain. The same feeling I have Dyes', where bis body was taken, 
patient to get sway .with her load of i that Q"le can ^ near the counter. The found to exist with Americans when j The other fatality occurred on August 
Clondykers towards th# frozen nortn. | offiee ia crowded wRh Clondykers at- they have taken up their abode under , 6th -phe unfortunate in this mstance 
Never before baa the commander or tnax , Mnging their passageg and freight. The the Union Jack. Wise men and women WM Thomas Wall, a resident of Nanai- 
vessel, Captain McIntyre, ^en suen a ; Is]ander wlu be yiéd right up aggin on 1 of both nationalities find rt best to keep . ^ B C. While crossing Dyea riveiT' 
busy scene on her decks, and, being ' ber sec(md trip and already all the first-, their opinions—good, bad, or indifferent , TOith a pâck horse, the animal and rider 
tainted by the fever, £? .. . 1 class accommodation has been sold. This —to themselves. t 1 were swept away by the current and
not want to see it agaia. v tri^, , moming althdugh the steamer does not As a newspaper correspondent who losti Wall was heavily laden ivi.th lug- ■ 
gold fever is a strange th g, f 1 until to-morrow evening, many came has travelled and lived in every dime, I ; gage, and was'help!:ss in the raging
standing the vrarnings th.it h.rve been ^ ^ secnre their tankg by placing, as , have yet to find a people who will not
repeatedly giv^ to ^ple not o ^ on the other trip, their be make remarks upon its neighbors. This , incident to the drowning accidents was
until the J“JeR J . 1 longings, ; habit seemsto be bred ini the bone, andall | a dispensation of mining camp justice.
«hé slils8 this eT^i* hThe srone is a ! Among the* passengers who will go up that mag; be said Or written against it Two men, named Young and Cleveland, 
v»™ exciting oJe f reightis during in : on tin; Islander is Tappan Adney. who would. not have the slightest eSeçt to- who were operating pack trains near 
th7shS ^rom wagon after w^gon and i represents Harper’s publications. He is wands altering their ways. the scene of the accidents, recovered the
miners are running hither and thither 1 going up with the detachment of North- Curiously enough, the very subject that bodies and took them to Dyea. Arriving
bothering the life out of every one in 1 west Mounted Police, who go up on the the merchants of this city spoke against ; at the town they demanded $10 for their 
nuthoritv asking everv kind of Question ’ Islander. Mr. Adney, wbehasdone con- yesterder-allowing aliens to work the i services. The citizens were very indig- 
Thenf near the fore part of the steamer i siderable work for the Harpers, is tak- placers and quartz fields without some j nant and called a mass meeting. One 
on the dock a horse mart is ini progress; ing up with him two men and:six horses heavy taxation—is the very same one I of tke men was given twenty-four hours
mmers who have so far deferred their ! and a light boat, which thé- has had con- over which Dr. Jameson, at the behest j to leave town- He applied for passage"
purchases of pack horses may- be seen 1 structed in this city from his own plans.' of Cecil Rhodes, J. H. Hammond, De i on the Elder, but, as he wished to go 
here bargaining for the animals which The boat is s-model of .that used by the Beers, et J|L attempted to overthrow i north to Juneau, he was forced to take
many Victorians are offering for sale. ' Canadian voyageurs on the rivers of the South JBpiQ&o Republic for. I to the woods until he can secnre the
That horses will not be the only beasts Quebec. ; .*• rio ; Some wm^uestion the truth of this, desired passage. As the Elder left the
used to pack the goods over the 'trail1: The contingent .-of Mounted Police is but as I was in Johannesburg at the : citizens were about to meet to consider
is seen from the factthafcnearly a doz- ’ composed of; Si-strong men in charge of time and took part agiinst the invading the case of his partner.
en oxen and1 steers are being' taken bn Inspector Harper. Lieut.-Col. Herch- forces,- I know of what I write. The most important news brought by " ------
board, and in the shed are many Hogs mer, inspector of the INortWest Mount- ' No one knows what will be the end the Elder is the fact that the miners 1 loan business m this city. He was 24 at night, in the'rear of the front office, 
of every breed and. quality. Thè 'kbdak ed Police, arrived from the east yester- should this ripple on the water rise to are placing White Pass in excellent con- years of age, and resided with his The building stands against the rock,
fiend is much in evidence, “'andK every * day evening to inspect the detachmentthe stprm pitch; and there need be no dition. One hundred, delayed by the parents at 518 Boylston avenue. He and I do not think it is over 15 or 20
sort of camera is being brought to bear ! prior to their-departure. They will take , necessity for • it if the disgruntled or ' condition of the roads, agreed to cordu- was a stenographer, and for the past ; feet long. Whjle I saw blankets and
oj the crowd, from the - Iittlf pocket up with them a Maxim gun as well as thin-skinned are kept in the background | roy six mikfs of the pass, timber (being year has been -with one of the mining other sleeping indications. I am not sure
camera up to the ttrofessfonal’s outfit.1 | their usual armament. Twenty horses and given ào hearing. i plentiful.. They expect to complete their companies itv Cariboo. He leaves a | that the manager sleeps there. He did

On the steamer space is extremely tim- 1 are Msb. taken up by them add four One thing is certain, that, from my labors in about -two weeks, considerable father, mother, two sisters and a j not tell me, but there seems to be a
ited; every available spot Is taken- up dogs. Fbrty dogs are now being pur- experience, miners who’ are heading for ! work having already been done. This brother. He was a native of Kansas, i camping outfit for several persons in the
from fore castle Vo the furthest point aft. chased foi them at Wajaagoon. The ar- tke (Sond’yke can.- outfit for consider- will make the road passable nearly all j but made Seattle his home for the last j place. I am told that the pay-rolls at
The bunks are all placed' between decks rangements are to travel in light and to 'ably' less and better' in Victoria than In4 the year. seven years. • Sandon are much larger than in any
and a\P are' taken up. Ip the sleeping reach Dawson City as quickly ae P°8‘ any other city on the Sound. I bought ! Another instance of Alaskan justice The first news his family had of his other camp in the Kotenay. There are

’compartments by the affé*' hatch about gible. The'horses will be killed at the my outfit in Seattle and I regret it . occurred on August. 8th. Several pack sad.death was conveyed to them late no less than half a dozen good mines in
one hundrècf ànd fifty will; sleep, and j end of the frail at the headquarters of much. Only in the matter of hardwire trains were going over the Chilcoot pass, tost night, when a Post-Intelligencer re- active operation in that cfcmp, and what
here are to be séén ihanÿ ' interesting the lakes ami" fed to the dogs. are the Victoria merchants a shade ! ijaggage being strewn ail along tin; trail, porter, called at his father’s residence I saw there in the short time at my
sights. One passengër. notwithstanding i Other journalists who are to sail on dearer than their Seattle competitors; The man in chargeAof one of the pack to learn the particulars of his short disposal led me to believe that it was
the fact that it was time for tiffin, was the Islander are-Franklin Preston, of all other requisites for the Clondyke are trains saw a person stealing some pro- career. The blow was a fearful one to true.
busily engaged in sewing up his furs in • the New York Journal, and B. Le Roi cheaper. Another important fact, and visions. The report of a revolver rang his mother and sisters, who would not Another strange place is Rossland-
a very business-like way. while several : Pelletier, who represents the Batchellor . which all Americans who have outfitted out, and the thief paid the penalty of be comforted, while his gray-haired truly a queer place. No doubt you have
others are making up their bunks, and syndicate and several eastern publics- in this city gladly appreciate, is that his crime with his life. He was accord- father struggled hard to restrain his seen descriptions of it, and I shall not
putting things in ship-shape order. In tions. I'-eveiything is marked in readable fig- eS a decent, burial, although his name grief. , j attempt one. But what particularly im-
the forward sleeping compartment all , The Islander is booked to sail at 8 lures, and without going inside the stores was not learned. The body will be brought to this city pressed me when I walked up the hill
the bunks are arranged around the sides : o’clock to-morrow evening, but with the i they are able to find what their outfits The Elder took up about 250 horses for interment if it is possible to make ™ *he mam street was the number of

the necessary arrangements. t idle persons loitering around the street
______  corners and saloons of the town. One

The late Thomas Wall was one of j would think, looking at the crowds, that 
Nanaimo’s best known citizens, having , be was in a city of forty or fifty thou- 
been at one time proprietor of the Bal- I san<* people. Upon enquiry as to the

cause of» this, I was told that in ad
dition to the large number of loafers 
and hangers-on that are usually to be 
found about a mining camp, there were 
a good many people at Roskland who 
would be glad to work if they could 
get work to do. The trouble in many 
instances is that the shares sold in Tor
onto and elsewhere last winter at 10, 
15, and 20 cents, did not net the pro
moters of some of the companies what 
they expected to enable them to work 
their claims. Consequently, the de
velopment work that had' been going on 
in the spripg had in many instances 
stopped or neatly stopped for want of 
funds. Whjm properties are valuable 
or promise well they will no doubt pass 
into other hands in due course, and re
organization take place with additional 
capital There are quite a number of 
paying and shipping mines in this camp, 
and there are also a number of good 
ones piling np their ore on the dump.

I have not caught the mining fever, 
and have no desire to be a big holder 
of mining shares. At the same time I 
am sure that the possibilities of this 
part of Oan&da are great. There must 
stiH be hundreds of prospects that will 
prove to be great mines as soon as the 
necessary capital can be obtained to de
velop and work them. The banks are re
ceiving daily considerable sums for in
vestment, and much of this money is 
coming in from abroad.

—“Cmst thou minister to a mind dis-
„ , T .,. k „ -,__ , . - eased?” asks Macbeth. Certainly, myfqrd time, I thml| to read a good trade lord,. thQ cj3ndition of the mind depends 
paper. This plate has the big HaU jarg^iy if hot 'solely, upon the condition 
Minés Company «mes and smelter, and of ^ Vtomach, liver and bowels, for all 
you see their export returns every week. of whkh compIainrt8 Ayer’s Pills are

“the sovereignest thing on earth."

THE* RUSH STllX ON
SEE!

THAT THE

Thomas Wall, of Nanaimo, and 
Dwight Fowler Fkrie 

Northern Rivers.

• .

Hundreds of Mqn and Horses and Tons 
of Freight for the Islander 

and Bristol.

inIS

HSMÜI: ' f

Swept Away by the Churent While 
trying to Ford Fast Run

ning Streams.
Victoria's Agent at Seattle Send

ing Lots- of Business 
This Way. FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE>

Hewspaper Men Going North to 
Write Dp the Rush for 

Their Papers.

------OF------

1 P

Promotes DigestiorvCheerful- 
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine tiorMmcral, 
Not Narcotic.

%>

IS ON THE

WRAPPERja»ye or Old Hr SAMVEL PI7WER 
» S*U-

OF EVEBT

BOTTLE OF
I

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. CISTOMI

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK. 0ft a tori a is put up lu one-tizo bottles only, It 
it not sold in bulk. Ton’s allowÜHMH anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is "just as good” and “wiU answer every pM. 
pose.” S»-Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-E-I-A,

iThe lu-
ii o:EXACT CgPYOF WRAPPER.

signs every
of vtappir,

tne forward sleeping compartment all j The Islander is booked to sail at 8 ures, and without going inside the stores was not learned.
, the bunks are arranged around the sides : o’clock to-morrow evening, but with the -i they are able to find what their outfits The Elder took up about 250 horses

in three rows of tiers, three high, and ngna] delay of north bound steamers, it would cost, thus enabling them to- get j and burros. When she arrived parties
in the centre are the long tables where wjb probably be paany hours later before the most for their money. ! * ’
the miners will eat. The meals are not ghe steams away. She will "be filled. ‘
served a la table d’hote, but they are right up to the hatches with freight, 
served, as was easy to be seen, in a 
manner appreciated by the majority of 
the miners. It was a ease of whole
some food, served roughly and with a *[nch will be taken up by the horses of thé , save the Canadian duty, the rush of \ in which he states that all the flour in
lack of formality. Such orders to the mjuerg. | business would be so great that they : Dyea has been sold. The demand was

J

ic U,».» 1». _ [ came on hoard and offered from $600
Should the Victoria merchants spend to $700, for a, horse. One man who had 

a few- dollars by publishing a list of t#e taken a large bull was offered $600 for, 
miners’ outfits, boats, taykiftu) horse prices of their goods in, Pacific coast it. In no cake was a sale made, 
feed, and every other sort- of Clondyke papers, showing that miners would not j A letter was received' from O. Stovey,

I freight, and on the lower deck every only Jieneifit by purchasing here, but also ! dated the day of the Elder’s departure,
moral Hotel in that city, and more re
cently working as a carpenter at the 
Protection Island shaft. He was a

j business would be so great that they ; Dyea has been sold. The demand was man of powerful physique, and just in
! would be too tired after a day’s work created by men who had gone north ex- the prime of life, being about 48 years

peering to purchase outfits from ' dis- of age. ’Deceased leaves a wife and
heartened miners. There are no spare family to mourn his untimely end. Na- 
outfits, and he advises every man mak- turallv the news of the drowning has 
ing the trip to take plenty of food. The caused profound sorrow in the Coal City, 
northern passage of the,. Elder was de- where deceased was widely known and
lightful, and' all of the animals were held in high esteem. As stated in the !
landed safely* ‘ ! foregoing dispatch, Thomas Wall was^ a

The little steamer Mayflower, in com- passenger on the Islander on her latrt 
mand of a Sound pilot, sailed to-day for trip to Dyea. and there are many wïf 
Dyea, where her owner, Captain Picker- remember him as „a prominent figure 
nell, will engage in the coasting business, among the cheering crowd of jubilant 
She tows a large scow. The officers of gold-seekers which thro°ged the deck

of the steamer as she left her dock in

forjnality. Such orders to the 
waiters as “hit me with the mutton,”
illustrated the informality of the “fes- THE SEATTLE AGENT.

'f • live board.” The scene was In all one ,
that was typical of the occasion; it was W. R. Dailey, advertising agent in 

" the old scene with which all readers of Seattle for the business men of Vic-
Bret Harte’s mining stories are familiar ; toria, writes as follows, under yéster- „ « tmit-tti t tcvvo.m
was revived. The men themselves ; day’s date: “I enclose you a typewrit- VVHA1 ABUU1 L CB* Sit*,
are for the most part hardy miners and ten circular (see below) which I am for- Early next year hundreds of men will
men in the best of health. Taking all ! warding throughout the United States. “e going to the Yukon country via Tele
in all it is a mining «cene of the rush I will be able to cover from 500 to Sraph Creek. Many of these men will
of ’49 taking place aver again in the 1,000. * * * I have eight passen- ; prospect in tibe northern part of Bntish
rush of ’97. gers to outfit in Victoria. Mr. Stevens, Co.-umbia. For this they will be able

Below in. the hold are stalls filled with of the Stevens Ho'.el, displayed "his ■ feel- ! to get licenses at Victoria or at Tele-
horses and between the stalls are piles ings last evening by stating to me that | ®rat,b £ree^’ but tbese licenses will not , ... , „
of freight, and to economize space a | in the future be did not cafe to have me ' h<>ld cr”8 ,'he. boundary, the Elder say she will make a fortune
platform has been built over the stalls come around the . house. This arose : lntt> tbe Northwest Terntones. Con- o ’ à io to, +
where more freight is being piled. Up | through the fact that the Tennessee «equeutly, untess some arrangements. are I Astom Ora Aug. 12-The steamer
on deck also, are row upon' row of stalls party was very demonstrative in pro- I made f»r granting, licenses at Victoria , George W. Elder, which arrived here
filled with neighing animals, all mark- nouncing Victoria ahead of Seattle, and ?r ÏÏK2LE u g°S! ™ a SK*0”!
ed with the private mark of the owner, thanking me for having sent them over I “» by the Stickeen routo will not be able - reports that troth the White and Chilcoot
and on top of these stalls a platform is to purchase their outfits there. Matters 1 to claims just north of British Col- passes are blocked The route from 
being built where hay is being stacked, are exceptionally dull here, and the ar- um£a without first going to one of the Skagway, vna White Pass, ns more level
No space, no matter where, is being rivals are exceedingly light. A number po8t8 oa the 7ukoJb which are miles and easier travelled though twenty-five
left vacant. Several todies are going of the people in the city have taken the | awf" Me™ who intend going in by this miles farther. But the prospector is
up. and through the kindness of some scare." Following is the circular sent ! route are Ptocmg the facts before the landed on Lake Bennett, the second lake
of the officers, who have given np their out by Mr. Dailey: government and no doubt steps wiU be above Linderman, where travellers by
bunks and rooms to thrin. they will; Dear Sir:-As a matter of information’ taken to overcome^ difficulty. the Chilcoot Pass are landed. Besides,
have a separate room, For the cenveni^- to the thousands of your state ‘who may THF ry>RRBSPONDBNTS îo hnnn^vt?^0 wh^tW0Bfanl!f^ ®ke
enee of the passengers twe small spows be atracted to the Clondyke by its __ THE CORRESPONDENTS. bmld boats, while there is none on
’frill be taken up to. be used as lighters fabulous wealth and who will journey There will be as many newspaper cor- Linderman.
to take the immense cargo ashore. And west in the game blind and ignorant r<«PondenW in the .Yukon- as miners if Nearly aU of the Elder’s passengers
for the unloading of the horses two tea- manner that thousands have who are en tke American newspapers and maga- were landed at.Dyea,;the Vestol lying a
ters will be used, the Bristol being so route I desire to supply you with a few zlaes do not 80011 :stoP sendlng men inito and a half out m thejb&y. Pas-
built that the horses can be unloaded hints’of advice wôrthv of dftrefnl con- Drrth’- Any one-.who can write a des- sengers and goods were lightered ashore
in no other way. These teetera will be sMeration The entoe Clondyke reghm ' criPtive artitSe ^ wilting to go north at a cost of $10 per Wn for freight,
hototed by the winches and the horses is in Canadian territory and consequent- can get a conuUsston from one or more Officers of the Elder say that not one-

; placed on the scows. A Port- Angeles ,v subtoct to the laws’ and regurttions paper8' How many have already gone half of the people wifi get over the
man.is taking up with him a, largb ouan- it. njimi.u * in tos is Is hard' to estimate, but every paper mountains this winter. Many are selling
tity of whiske/and slmirtrliquids, wtih Id of W 6ize !d America is represented out their outfits and “returning. Thi
which he will stock a bar he intends to ventnre«nm!^^nd^rosuXtive Are^l tby ?t lea8t one man. . Some have a d'oz- Elder brought back none of her passen-
run in the forward part of the ship® S >ea men. So far only one Victoria news- gers. Every day hundreds are arriving,

The City of Kingston was deîaved un paper ma® has decided to go north, and the scows and small steamers are
. til .nearly711 ^Z^hTs u^rning- vil^ snSec^d fo tonsSuent hard Possibly because the Victoria corre- making fortunes lightering goods from

loading the large quantity of freight and ^L of the three thôusaTat present 8P°udents of American newspapers will steamships.
many horses that she brought over from camped at Skagwav and Dyea. or strug- !lave a p/etty f.°°d thing at home, as Letters from parties who went up on
the Sonnd. A large number of. passen- S to cross t^e bltozard mss ftilly e.9 th.e Iwte' Thh one- the Elder advise their friends not to go
gers also came over on her to take pass* three-fourths have American outfits up- Robert Houston, editor this fall, as they cannot get through, ex
age on the Bristol. ’ on which- dutv to cM MtaWe and to £ the.fime8- w'll not go through to cept at great expense and hardships.

A n°nTg» ^ Victorians who. are going many tostane^the indivldual ’has not tti traiTbetwee'? aM ‘Kish hoTs^or m to" W
are Q. D. H. Warden, who is taking up the money with which to meet the ens- 2ake for a ScatlS nat^s torinf fl nn property to

and on the White Pass trail; Mr. John city tHrauaintrth^ TeS ^ the ^ ) J n Egan„ tonn^ °i.e of the party headed by J. Wesley
Grant is going up to superintend a pack exact facts; but to no! avail; and no L S^ic^ to This

' ■ tra,m b^ween Skagway and Toochi doubt there are hundred en route who way Mrthtoth^ intérêts of tLTattor Th» tP/P w ^ y,ctori8’
L«ke.. He will take up with him 54 i will be subjected to the same hardships. I paper He will be here to-morrow Bp- n xr a
homes; Robert Houston, editor of the These suppressed facts have proved of I sWm kewri A^y ^ PriS* mem IL V
Times, goes up in the interest of the San finandial benefit to the merchants of this tioned^ yesterday Franklin Prestrvrn «>. i , e ^ es^ 8(>n {
Francisco Chronicle and the Times, and city, who even to-day deny to purchasers i presenting the New York Journal is on ow er, w o does a mortgage and
FandCT%Cf"S^nrTn8 ^raS that duty will be collected,- and thereby ; hig way Lrth Mr. a!5 tTs’ morm 
£ Small, J. S. Elstner, add to the distress already known to tog received the following dispatch-
J. T. Elstner, Master Joseph Elstner,. exist. The entire Canadian border is j “Tappan Adney,Victoria, B. Pelletier un-

Pred Vater, J. Thom- guarded by mounted police, wherever known here: not representing Harper’s
William Thomas, Angus McKenzie, passable, to prevent the flooding of Can- Weekly. H. G. Paine, Man. Ed.”

A. McKenzie, J. W. McKenzie, J. W. ada with American goods free from
Mcvlian, F. Mariagge, D. Bonffin, L. dirty, and thousands of pounds upon
Oponox, F. W. Shaw, A. H. Rithert. G. which the owners cannot pay will be con-

„ Rogers, N. Duclos, L. Chabert, J. Gen flaunted, 
goire, T. Storey, B. P. Connell, Ô. Ram- To save unnecessary delay» annoyaned 
«tad, Samuel Hastings, Levi 8. Rice, A.
M. Bambridge, Frank Bnrgardt, J. .Mc
Bride, A, Anderson, J. D. Hawerson, J.
N. Hill. C. U. Lu cher,' O. Nohlft, H. B.
Newman, Atttnir Maves, Frederick 
Mayes, N. Kepbnrn, Geo. Wilson. J.
Tupbon, E. Kunatz, J. Foley, P. Schars- 
ebuétt,. JobnDathy, TVllltom Dalhy^Séx- 
vel, Dàjhy, Ed. Hgdge, Robert Wilson, to

to say their prayers.
TRAVELLER.

Victoria, Aug. 14, 1897.

this city.

—Nervous debility is a common corn- 
women. Theplaint, especially among 

best medical treatment for this disorder 
is ft persistent course of Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla to cleanse and invigorate the 
blood. This being accomplished, nature 
will do the rest.

A TENDERFOOT’S "OPINION.

Mr. Trout, of the. Monetary Times, 
Gives His Views of Kootenay.

»
Nelson, unlike the other mining places 

I have found on this trip, appears con
tented to take a comfortable snooze at1 
ter daylight, and to close its shops be
fore midnight. Raj merchants can af-fi

I/ Had I not taken this side trip I should'
have regretted it, and concluded that I ___________________
had skipped a promising field that had I wm ^ foand an exC6,lent remedy™ 
not been worked. Although one’s ex- 1 sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pius 
periences are rather costly out here, j Ttomimnds °a

i

still the trip has some compensating 
features. If I had time to loaf along the 
road and occasionally fish, I do ■ not 
know1 of any trip that I should enjoy bet
ter than this Kootenay trip. I do not 
think'the scenery can he excelled any
where in the world, and' at Kootenay 
Falls, above Nelson, abundance of trout 
can be caught. I could see them while 
waiting on the pier for the steamer, 
and would have been glad to have stay
ed there another day' had time permit
ted. •

There are some wonderful places to 
Kootenay, hnd Stndon is one of them. 
Indeed, it is the last place one would 
think of selecting for a towns!te; but 
the deep gulch between two high moun
tains is the only place where they could 
get room to stand It upon,' and- the 
houses of Sandon are sandwiched in Hke 
sardines In a box. On one side of the 
street the houses are built with their 
backs against solid rock, on the other 
side they are built partly over the creek 
which flows at the base of the mountain. 
Between the walls of the buildings on 
the street line is only 80 or 40 
feet space in" all from the roadway and 
the sidewalks on either sidé. I have 
see strange banking quarters, but the 
temporary offices of the Bank of British 
■North’ America n ere the queerest of them, 
«tir. -It contains no “sweating box” ‘•ex
cept that may be called owe where the 
manager and clerks sleep to their bunks

BOVRIL
Is the Product of 
Prime Ox BeefI

were 
Redfield. 

of Edward BOVRIL
Forms a complete food for 
Brain, Blootf, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 

Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Soups, SauccS and 
Made Dishes. Sold by all 

first class Grocers and Drug
gists. -

No Gripe.
When yon take Hood’s pill,. The big, old-fa* 
toned, sugaMoated plus, which tear you eli te 
pieces, are net in It with Hood’». Easy to take

%

m

AN EASTERN COMPANY.
H. W. E. Cana van, of Ottawa, who 

was a member of the Canadian bound- 
■ .... , .... ary survey, Iw which capacity he learn*
and money, those contemplating the trip ed much about Alaska, to here on his 
should ontfij to Victoria, the capital of way north. He .takes the Islander to- 
Britieh Columbia, where the Customs of- morrow, Mr. Canavan is going to iook 
fleers pass the goods, ap* thev are bond- over the ground for the Clondyke Placer 
ed to the Yukon direct. The present Mining & Prospecting Company of 
privations would not exist had these Brantford and Pafte, Out. This corn- 
facts been shown to the public and the pany will send out, a large party to thé

;• " ,v ; ■ . ■ < • . "f

Hood’sr

Pillsof . teh çh are

HU.îateSuAwgaa
WHOLESALE DEPOT

up to
BOVRIL, Limireo
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NEW CANADIAN 

SCHOOL HIS'
Hew Text Book on Canad.ai 

Approved by a Represenl 
Committee.

Thé Solidarity of the Don 
in Future Be Taught to ■ 

Boys and Girls.

j for several years the teach 
dinerent provinces felt themsei 
disadvantage in attempting to i 
history of Canada from the tel 
authorized by the provincial ad 
The difficulty arose, not from 1 
acter of the text books themsel 

; from the fact that being writ! 
a provincial standpoint, they 1 
give that central view of the h 
Canada by which the unity of t] 
inion could be fairly impressed 
minds of the pupils. In order 
come this difficulty it was d 
that all the provinces of the D 
should agree upon a history 
from a Dominion standpoint for 
of public and high schools, j 
bring this about was the pro! 
be solved. The question wi 
mobted to 1889 at the Teachers’ > 
tion of the Province of Quebec, 
the following year was discnssêd 
Teachers' Associations of < 
Prince Edward Island and Nova 
In July, 1891, during the meetinj 
National Association of Teacheri 
United States to Toronto, represe 
of the different provinces then in 
a nee met at the education depa 
and, after a careful discussion 
situation, entertained favorably 1 
jeet of a Dominion history.
1892. at the meeting of the DM 
Educational Association in Monl 
was agreed that a formal arm mum 
should be made of the desire I 
association, for the production ofl 
history, and a committee was an 
to receive manuscripts, should ■ 
offered, and to select the one bem 
ed for use of Canadian schools.!

The committee consisted of Ho!
W. Ross. LJLi.D., minister of ed! 
for Ontario, chairman, and W. I 
son. M.A.j B.C.L.. principal of I 
Arthur school. Montreal, secreta! 
the following representatives I 
provinces and territories: R. E. <■ 
Esq., provincial librarian, VictoB 
C.; D. J. Goggin, M.A., superin! 
of éducation, Regina. N. W. T.; ■ 
Intyre, M.A.. superintendent of ! 
Winnipeg. Man.: W. J. Robertso™
X. L.B., principal of the Coliegi! 
stitute, St. Catharines. Ont.: b! 
Suite, the well known historian. (■ 
Ont.: S. P. Robin. M.A.. L.L.D* 
eipal of McGill Normal school, Mca 
G. U. Hay, Ph.D.. professor of til 
mal school. St. John. N. B. : .T. Ftl 
M.A., Ph.D., professor of the ■ 
school, Truro, N. S., and Alel 
Anderson, L.L.D., principal ol 
Prince of Wa^s .Cc>neget Çharlottl

In order that the committee mil 
gble to offer some material indue! 
to the competitors an appeal was! 
to the governments of the differenl 
inces for the sum of $2,000, to I 
sessed against each province in ■ 
tion to the number of public 1 
within its jurisdiction. With I 
diality which is most gratifyinl 
amount assessed was in each ca! 
to the treasurer of the committee 
the financial difficulty of the a 
was thus overcome. The rbspol 
the announcement of the committa 
a history of Canadax was desirab| 
equally gratifying, as.no less than! 
manuscripts were submitted for I 
tition. In August 1S95, the com 
above named met in the City of ! 
for the purpose of jointly conse 
the merits of the different manna 
On this wfrk two weeks was spl 
the committee jointly, and nearly 1 
by the members of the committee 
more careful examination of the 1 
scripts that appeared most meritoril 
the whole committee. As the rea 
its deliberations we have a new n 
of the Dominion of Canada.

The next duty of the committel 
to provide for the publication J 
new text book. After fully consil 
this matter the methods adopted j 
Education Department of Ontario! 
considered most convenient for al 
Poses. Accordingly the mamiscripl 
placed in the hands of the Copp, I 
Company, Limited, and the Met! 
Book Publishing Company, with] 
publishers at Halifax, St. John, I 
treal, Winnipeg and Victoria, tn 
tention being to use the book sirol 
eously in all the provinces of the Cl 
ion. Already the new history hasl 
authorized in every province and I 
tory of the Dominion, with the excJ 
of Nova Scotia, the delay in the 1 
case being owing to the absence o] 
attorney-general on official businej 
England. So far as the proving 
Ontario is concerned, the history 1 
thorised in the fifth form of the n 
schools only and in the high schools 
Collegiate Institutes.

It may be added that the anthl 
the new history is W. H. P. CleJ 
B.A., L.L.B., who has written a d 
ard work on the constitutional hi] 
cf Canada, and whose thorough e] 
toent for this task is beyond 
tion.

We heartily congratulate the teal
Ontario.on the opportunities d 

this new history affords them of 
Phasistog the solidarity of Canada 
Dominion. The future of the coc 
Tcry largely.depends upon the eultivj 
of the idea “that, although we are d 
®te provinces, far removed from 
ether geographically and commercj 
yet we are one nation and one pe 
and while it may be trne that l>i> 
to net greatness, it is equally true 1 
can he no -national spirit unless t 

nadian feels, no matter on which 
tpe continent he lives, that he*h 

common interest with his fellow- 
aJdians in the honor and prosperit 
the country as a whole. In this \ 

>Uee year, when the represents 
■11 the colonies of the British en 
titoXrtedse by their presence at

Ca
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TPir? ^!lr fealty. l0Jhe ' El) hM TU P fA DIT A ï ! laneous Matter” after the word “men- 
that the people of Canada should afr ; ™ LAlllAL £«» foHoS^^SS^lîr toiy

"Hr "— sXTsro® lt^hera ”f Canada a tetrt book ^ increase 0f $1300,000 in Inland or other printed matter passing by post 
so prepared as to facilitate instruction _ „ Y _ 7* i either at nrlntert
with this gnd in view.—Toronto Globe. Revenue for Year Ending

June 30th.

NEW CANADIAN 
‘ SCHOOL HISTORY

M
5.JU

As Good as Gold
or at miscellaneous mat

ter-rate the character of a special com
munication.”

6. Correspondence addressed to New 
Zealand.—Correspondence addressed to 
New Zealand without any indication of 
route is to be forwarded via Vancouver 
or San Francisco, as the case may be, 
to catch the earliest steamer sailing from 
either port. If the route is Indicated the 
letter should be forwarded accordingly."

7. Mails for Australia via Vancouver. 
—In addition to the steamer leaving f 
Vancouver for Australia on the 8th Aug- 
ust, one—-the Aorangi—will also leave 
the 23rd of the same month; and there
after steamers will sail from Vancouver 
for Australia at intervals of four weeks. 
These steamers, beginning with the one 
sailing on the 23rd August, will call at 
Wellington, New Zealand, on the way 
to Sydney. The dates of sailing between 
thp 23rd August and the end of the 
present year, and the names of the 
steamers will be as follows:

Is the friend that stands oy us iu an 
emergency. *• Qvickcvre” is

The Great Emergency Remedy
Many of the best known people fa the 

land testify to its efficiency. It promptly cures 
^ Toothache and all pain. Quickly allays lnfiam-
, mation. -Wherever the skin is cut, bruised, burned, 
faSeamed or diseased in any form “ Qulckcure ” will do 

T. ks wonderful work.

SV. Dr. 9- B. Ibbotson, Major Royal Scot*, Montreal, and Com
mandant of Bisley Team in 1894, writes : •• • Quick cure • fa a treasure, 
and dt es Just What you say for it ; when it fa known every household 
will have it It it worth its weight in gold to parents, who 
keep it In the house for emergencies such as toothache, bums, cuts, etc.

WORTH 
ITS WEIGHT 
\ W COLO ,

New Text Book on Canadian History 
N Approved by a Representative 

Committee.

THE GENERAL ELECTION.

The Political Situation Fairly Stated by 
• x an Inland Paper. Dredging For Minerals in „the Yu

kon—Mining Companies Ask 
Incorporation.

I *
Boundary Creek Times.

The Solidarity of the Dominion Will 
in Future Be Taught to Canadian 

Boys and Girls-

As the day approaches when the elec- j 
tors of the province will be granted sn j 
opportunity to change the present "pro
vincial government for one that will-i Ottawa, Aug, 14.—The revised stated 
give an honest - and efficient administra- ment of the inland" reevn-ue for the, year 
tlon of public affairs there i^ almost a ending June 30th last shows a total 

. . universal conviction that in order to revenue of $9,271,862,
For several years the teachers ot tne bring about the desired result there must ^ $1,300,000 over the preceding year.

provinces felt themselves at a be a thorough organization of the forces j An order-in-council has been passed 
iu attempting to teach the which are to enter the fight against the : providing that the regulations to dredge 

f Canada from the text books government. Those opposed to the Tur- j for minerals in the beds of the rivers 
history o ‘ • ■ , authorities ner government—and they are the great of Manitoba and the Northwest, passed
authorized by tne p , majority of the people—are stroqgly of last July, do not apply to the Yukon
The difficulty arose, not from the cnar- thft opinion that they 0light not to be | river.
•icter of the text books themselves, but handicapped (by the incompetence and | The Tam 0’Shanter Mining Co. are 

j, from the fact that being written from inactivity of the present opposition con- | asking incorporation to’ work the Tam 
provincial standpoint, they failed to 8idered as a party. The provincial gov- : O’Shanter mines at Ainsworth, B. C.,, 

i.ive that centrai view of the history of eminent does not represent the people—j and for other purposes. The chief place of 
O-mada bv which the unity of the Dorn- , lt simply retains office until parliament j business is Montreal, and the applicants 
inion could be fairly impressed upon the is di8SOived and it is forced to go to (the j are Robert Thomas Hopper, asbestos 
minds of the pupils. In order to over- eiect0rs. It has no policy except to keep miner; Frederick Farman, manufactur
ée this difficulty it was necessary in office. to squander public money and er; Edwin Hanson, financial agent; P.
that all the provinces of the Domition to distrjbute public assets among the : Alexander Peterson, civil engineer; R.
should agree upon a history written faithfuL It has disappointed and «lis- I Wilson Srnnth, financial agent, and Ed-
from a Dominion standpoint for the use >usted the electors who are seeking lor ”'ar“ B- Greenshield, merchant, ail -of 
of public and high schools. How to but they do not look to the opposi- Montreal, who are to be the first of the
bring this about was the problem to tion leaders. Carelessness and indo- 1 Provisional directors of the company 
he solved. The question was first fonce are incompatible with good govern- ] customs department has decided
mooted in 1886 at the Teachers’ Associa- ment as well as dishonesty a»d extra va- ; 1° /®acb b°l™d fo1r(Ahe Cl°?"
tion of the Province of Quebec, and in eanoe If the government is to be do- i *a.ke in free of duty 100 pounds
the following'year was discuss^ at the feated-and_ it should! clothing TZ a “diking utensils.

Prince Edward Island and Nova Smtfo. ^bre holes® and” efficient administm- I Ju^lp^sdo^h^^SyMO
In July, 1891, during the meeting of the tion of puMic affaira, there must be a i up J"fs*l’,^300 sheep 5bb00
National Association of Teachers of the mion 0f forces. The work of improving 1 Montreal to Europe an inr-rea^^f 
United States in Toronto, representatives condition, of being cleansed of oar 1 3 steep and 11000 cattle and a de-Of the different provinces; then in attend- political k.pr()fiy, of taking a great step ; «’reW of L000 Ks compared with 
iince met at the education department, forward in the direction of securing the ; year
situation! entertained favorably the pro- ^ustrated™™^ few mek who*at°pres- ' ap^ointei^^c^miS^ier11^"’ W^° office Savings Bank has from the 1st

, * . DominioB hM.,,. In My, SSÏS&’i | $5355^3^1X55$' ™ «
1S92. at the meeting of the Dominion who appear to be stumbling blocks in -.he & Nanaimo raliway t^mo“ow ce“t" an”um" ^
Educational Association in, Montreal, it wav 0f genuine reform. No half a score j for British Cotamhb, to-morrow , u. Missent and Detained Correspond-,
was agreed that a formal announcement I of ‘ me„-whatever their political posi- , a. J. A McKenna who goes to settle “ce"~In inv*stigating casea .of d®ten"
should be made of the desire of the ü be-are within themselves a the dispute between both government tl°n °f correspondence resulting from
association, for the production of such a t and a platform and they are fool- 1 regarding lands Within the faHwa^ belt m.ssending the department ,s often at a 
history, and a committee was appointed sh ^ force themselves into supposing onSthe Mainland and also wfth the di“ I°ss ^mg ta the neglef‘ of P»st“asters 
to receive manuscripts^ should any be that because they meet in secret in Van- pute over «moving the SongheM In- to °?T SU<5, l6tter! W6r6t m,S'
offered, and to select the one best suit- ; f0(,wc and Spend a few dollars in prin- dians from the reserve at Vktorià to back-stamp them A postmas-
ed for use of Canadian schools. ! ter-s ink and postage stamps, that the ,eaves at ^he same time Thev go bv tcf receiving a missent letter should not

The committee consisted of Hon. Geo. downfall of the Turner government is es- ‘the ]ake.s. back-stamp it distinctly, but should
W. Ross. I4L.D., minister of edueation ^,ire^ If the leader would apply him- Mr jgaiev MP with N Dickie a a 80 s^amP ^ Missent. This enables
f°r Ontario, chairman.^ and W. Pntter- g<?lf to the Work of cultivating his farm banker of Halifax’,’ and J. A. Rus4ll, ^ ^mtiatnt^tog^df
son M.A B.C.L.. principal Of R y” at Cache Creek and the lieutenant would a banker of Windsor, N. S., left to-day als0’ m ^
Arthur school. Montreal. and wrlte léBgthy articles on imperial feder- for the, gables the ^partment to discover the.
the following representatives of the ation and the iniquities of the federal ------------------- ,----- - office m fMlt It is hoped that pos.-
provinces and territories": R’J^, Q?sne”’ government and ' attempt nothing else POSTAL INFORMATION.
Esq., provincial IibArian, Victoria, B. ^ canse of godd government would be •*: _______ letters in the mails will be careuil in
C.; D. J. Goggin, M.A, supermtendefat better served. Then the different par- Important to Business Men as Well as future to observe the rule abOTe laid 
of education, Regina, N. W. T.; D. Me- j-;eg jn opposition to the provincial gov- - Postmasters.
Intyre, M.A.. superintendent of schools, ernment could be successfully united and 
Winnipeg, Man.: W. J. Robertson, B.A.,
L. L.B., principal of the Collegiate In
stitute, St. Catharines. Ont.: Benjamin 
Suite, the well known historian, Ottawa,
Ont.: S. P. Robin. M.A.. L.L.D., prin
cipal of McGiU Normal school, Montreal;
G. U. Hay, Ph.D., professor of the Nor
mal school. St. John, N. B.; J. B. Hall.
M. A.. Ph.D., professor of the Normal 
school, Truro, N. S., and Alexander ;
Anderson, L.L.D., principal of the 
Prince of Wa^s College^.QharlottetVw,n.

In order that the committee might be 
able to offer some material inducements 
to the competitors an appeal was made

'■ :! mon |
an increase of

dinerent
disadvantage .

il

ssiS'fte- Hes Klondycitis.
• 13th Dec., 1807 i------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------- “

Warrlmoo. 
Miowera . 
Aorangi .. 
Warrlmoo

j8. Change in Rate on Parcels for 
Mexico.—From the 1st July, 1897, the 
rate of postage on parcels sent from Can
ada to Mexico has been as follows:

One. pound, 34 cents; 2 pounds, 42 
cents; 3 pounds, 50 cents; 4 pounds, 94 
cents, 5 pounds, $1.02; 6 pounds, $1.10; 
7 pounds, $1.18; 8 pounds, $1.50; 9
pounds, $1.58; 10 pounds, $1.66; 11
pounds, $1.74.

9. Entry of Sarawak into Postal 
Union.—The British Protectorate of 
Sarawak entered the Universal Postal 
Union on the 1st July, 1897.

10. Rate of Interest on Postoffice 
Savings Bank Deposits.—Under author
ity of the Act of Parliament of Canada, 
51 Victoria, Chapter 8, the ratç of in
terest payable to depositors in the Post-

^—WE GAN Fit HIM OW.%
V The hot wave has struck us and we are 

trying to keep cool. With rich quartz 
strikes on the Island, coal oil cans full of 
the yellow metal In the Yukon and the big 
clean-ups In our bargains, It" Is 90 In the 

. shade.

V'

8V,
Lime Juice# 25c.
Ontario Cider, 20c,
Root Beer, 10c.
St. Louis Lager, 4 pts^ 25c. 

« Local- Beer, 4 qts., 50c. 
Kops Cheer, 2 for 25c.

VJAssociations of Ontario,Teachers’

ft
~W'-

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
AFGHAN INTRIGUES CLONDYKE.

Over the mouhtalns and far away,
In the region of Ice and snow,

Many a pilgrim Is trudging to-day 
With a heart full of hope, and shout

ing:—“Yo-ho
For Clondyke.”

News of the Ameer’s Complicity in the 
Indian Uprising Seriously Re

garded in London. Over the mountains, beyond the plains, 
Where the ÿreat river winds to the sea, 

Many a pioneer jingles his gains.
And sings in a frenzied ecstacy—

Ip" Clondyke! “ _

Thousrfhds and thousands \of miles away, 
In the land of the polar

*4

n y■-oxIndian Government Is Making Active 
Preparations "to Meet All 

Eventualities.

\ ^s-
ar,

Many a man' Is digging to-day, y ^
Only to (find that there’s another there—
/ J In C^ndyke!

Many a husbapd, ’many a son,
A/hd many a fatiier, too;

\ \A
down.

12. Reporting Errors.—With a view to
The following information for post- the efficiency of the postal service noth- , . . , . . ,

masters appears in the last quarterly is- ing is of more importance than a prompt suspected Afghan intrigues is very seri-
sue of the Canadian Official Postal reporting of errors in the handling of ously regarded here English newspapers 
Guide:. mails, rating of correspondence, etc. If : PablL^d Iadia have/lrtea 7 f‘SCUT

1. Jubilee Stamp# Not Redeemable.— reports are not made such errors remain j ^ dbe possibility of the. Ameers
Postmasters will be careful to make it unchecked and are liable to be repeated i compbci*y- ^ 'eP”’rted s“me ,tl™'e 
understood by those to whom they may to the injury and annoyance of the pub- i ag0, tbatT be ,bad 8ea(t *bau8ands of„ bia 
sell jubilee postage stamps that* such lie. Postmasters are earnestly request- ; ^°ok’ Jehad, or rehgiqus war, to
stamps are not redeemable, that is to , ed to give this duty their special attention | tbe natlv® Indian regiments, while an-
say, that the department will not pur- in future, placing themselves in com- I °”ymou8 letterf .appeared m the Indjan
chase these stamps from holders under muniction with the postoffice inspe-c- L“aRJe prasJtk«i.Tu,r,^1Sllj Y"
any circumstances, or authorize their f-toTor V local superintendent of the |tonea »8 Ie1ant s Rlsmg Star- and de*

railway mail service, according to the nu
rture of the case.

13. Abridged Postal Guide.—The post- . 
master will receive herewith one copy of 
an abridged postal guide corrected to 1st ,
May, 1897, which will be found to con- | 
tain the principal regulations required 
by the public for their guidance in pos
tal matters. This book will be sold to Uie 
public through postmasters at the price 
of three, cents per copy, 
can obtain it at the price of two cents 
per copy upon requisition addressed to the 
controller of postal stores, Ottawa. No 
cash need be sent with the order, as, in j 
the case of non-accounting offices, the ■ 
amount will be deducted from the next : 
salary warrant, while accounting offices 
can charge themselves therewith under • 
item 11 of their cash account.

V
London, Aug. 14.—The news of the

the task of securing a new administra
tion would be an easy one.

I The truth is that heretofore many of 
the electors were almost criminally care
less about provincial affairs. They know 
that they were being taxed, but how and 

, where the money was spent they cared 
little. They appeared to consider a pro
vincial government as a necessary evil 
and that the “outs” were built of infer
ior clay like the “ins.” This indiffer
ence admirably suited the Turner gov
ernment, for under its cover they con
ducted affairs pretty much as they 
pleased. The result was that the provin- 

to the governments of the different prov- ; c*a- debt was increased without any 
inces for the sum of $2,000, to be as-.! gratifying results; its much vaunted rail- 
sessed against each province in propor- way ■ policy resulting in enriching the
tion to the number of public schools few, in making a high charge upon the
within its jurisdiction. With a cor- revenue of the province, in placing ex-
diality which is most gratifying the tensive acres of valuable lands under the
amount assessed was in each case paid control of subsidy hunters and in giving 
to the treasurer of the committee, and ■ the people but little relief from the 
the financial difficulty of the scheme I transportation difficulties under whicn 
was thus overcome. The response to ] they labored. Its land policy has re- 
the announcement of the committee that : suited in tying up some of the best lands,

whire actual and bona fide settlers m-

Matiy a man who Is dear to some one,
Is climbing the glaciers, leading through 

To Clondyke!

Many a mother and many a wife, 
And many a one that Is dear,

Is dreaming to-day of a happier life, 
And' hopefully waiting to hear 

From Clondyke!

And thousands ot thousands of golden 
hopes; - x - -

And many a dream that Is fair,
Are destined to die on the frozen slopes 
And find their graves out there 

In Clondyke!

daring that the Ameer had already 
| come, like the glorious Mahmud $abuk- 
' tagking of yore, to rid India of the 
thraldom of the Christian yoke, bid
ding all the faithful to be prepared, and 
asserting that the riots at Chitesur 
were really the preliminary of a trial of 
Mohammedan strength, carefully organ
ized by highly educated leaders.

While the authority of the Afghan 
Ameer Over the frontier tribes is very 
weak, it must be remembered that the 
Afghan general, Ghola Haidar, com
manding at Asmnr, who is in constant 
communication with Mullah, who led1 the 
attack on Fort Shabkadr last Saturday, 
is the Ameer’s most trusted commander.

Taking into consideration the symp
toms of unrest near Peshawar since .the 
attack on Camp Mniakand, the Indian 
government would be well advised if it 

1 makes preparations to meet all eventuali
ties.

exchange for other stamps.
2. Newspapers Passing Free to Sub

scribers.—As the department is desirous 
of obtaining à complete list of all news
papers in Canada now enjoying the sta
tutory privilege of free transmission to 
subscribers, postmasters are requested 
to send to the department, as soon as pos
sible after the receipt of this circular, 
the names of all papers posted at their 
respective offices now enjoying the priv
ilege in question, mentioning in each case 
the frequency of publication and the 
subscription price, and how long »uch 
paper has been in existence.

Postmasters would further oblige thé 
department if they would mention the 
names of aAy newspapers formerly pub
lished in their several localities which 
have ceased publication.

3. British* and Foreign Newspapers.—
British and foreign newspapers and per
iodicals posted in Canada by news agents 
may be prepared at a bulk rate of 1 cent 
per pound, on the understanding that 
each article so posted shall be stamped 
“Prepaid in bulk by news agent,” and 
that the postage shall invariably he pre
paid at the moment of posting by the 
cancellation of the necessary stamps. 
This regulation amends the present regu
lation which requires packages addressed 
to different localities to - be separately 
prepaid. / / ' 1

4. Circulars printed to resemble type
writing—In the Postal Guide for tBe - 
present year the minimum number of 
circulars printed to resemble type-writ
ing wrhich must be posted at one time 
in order to entitle the circulars in ques
tion to pass at the rate of 1 cent per 2 
oz. is fixed at 50. The number has now 
been reduced to 30. Postmasters are re
quested to correct their guides according-

—Cleveland Leader.

Pittsburg, Aug. 13.—The striking min
ers started to march to the Plum Creek 
mines of the New York and Cleveland 
Gas and Coal Company about 5 o’clock 
this morning. ' They were met on the 
road by Sheriff Lowrey and deputies, 
who ordered them to go no further. 
Uriah Bellingham, leader of the march
ers» tried to push his way past the 
deputies. A scuffle ensued, in which J. 
Mott, a member of the band, was cut 
seriously over the eye by one of the 
deputies, causing the first bloodshed of 
the strike.

:

Postmasters
]|

,1

■'■l I
.a history of Canadax was desirable was <
equally gratifying, as.no less than fifteen ! deavor to eke out an existence on the 
manuscripts were submitted for compe- 1 worst. The revenue of 'the province in- 
tition. In August, 1895, the committee stead of being expended in useful public 
above named met in the City of Quebec works is almost absorbed in paying In
for the purpose of jointly considering terest on the debt and salaries to an 
the merits of the different manuscripts, army of civil servants/ many of whom 
On this wfrk two weeks was spent by secured their reward for political scr- 
the committee jointly, and nearly a year : vices. But new. conditions have arisen, 
by the members of the committee in a forcing the people to see the necessity for 
more careful examination of the manu- j an honest and capable administration of 
scripts that appeared most meritorious to the business of the province. The pro
file whole committee. As the result of vincial elector is now in a similar frame 
its deliberations we have a new history of mind as the federal elector was pie-

and if he is

A
—Take good care of the hair of the ; 

head, and when it begins to loosen and 
fal off or turn gray apply Hall’s Hair 
Renewer and the result will be pleasing.

When two reserve brigades have been- 
concentrated at Rawalpindi, the govern
ment force in Punjab will be strong 
enough to make operations possible in 
any direction throughout the whole ex
tent of the northwest.

General Blood has two full bridades
, ---------- _ in Swat: Gen. EUed has a similar force

Chicago, Aug. 12.—The exciting scenes j in the Jieinity of Pushawgr; another 
of 1889 were renewed on the board of ; reserve brigade is split up between Mer-
trade to-dây. The alarm among shorts ' dan and Rawalpinin, and this is excln-
whlch caused yesterday’s 3-cent bulge was 1 sive,»f the Tochi field forces. This news 
«doubled and farmer speculators were : will-probably tend to quiet-the tribes 
prominent figures on the floor of the ex- j The latest reports are that the Moh- 

Sep tomber wheat closed y ester- | mftnd tribesmen were defeated m an at- 
day with sellers at 8114. The first trades 1 t^ck on Fort Sbabadar, and were pur- 
were made this morning at 81%. After sued by government trooi« acros^ the 
a few moments of hesitation pandemon- j frontier, carrying their dead and wojmd- 
lum broke loose In the pit and the bears ed back across the Gabul river, m the
fell over each other In their rash to cover, j direction of Dakla, where the Ameer has
When September reached 84 cents, the | a local governor.
long stuff came out freely and the market | trjbes and chiefs in the lower
sagged to 82%. After some hésitation gwat v!)lleT around Malkand and Chik-

ap^to“ghret^.ntMfor Vernier : have surrendered unconditionally,

reached In years, 84% cents.

rilTTLE
WHEAT JUMPING UP. IPILL IExciting Scenes of 1889 Renewed in Chi

cago.of the Dominion of Canada. ! vious to the general election
The next duty of the committee was ! given the same opportunity he will bring 

to provide for the publication of j the j about a similar result. If a&tional jeal; 
new text book. After fully considering ! ousies are discarded, the ambitions of 
this matter the methods adopted by the incapable politicians checked, and those 
Education Department of Ontario were in opposition to the government are left 
considered most convenient for’ all pur- ; free to unite» they cannot meet with de
poses. Accordingly the manuscript was , feat.
placed in the hands of the Cdt>P, Clark ! The question of whether the provincial 
Company, Limited, and the Methodist 1 campaign will be conducted on party 
Book Publishing Company, with sub- lines or not should not deter_ any one 
publishers at Halifax, St. John, Mon- from enlisting in the cause of good gov- 
treal, Winnipeg and Victoria, the in- i ernment. The people rallied around ihe 
tf-ntion being to use the book simuitan- J Liberal banner and the Liberal leader 
eously in all the provinces of the Domin- j and they endorsed thé Liberal platform 
ion. Already the new history has been j not because they were no longer Conser- 
uuthorized in every province and terri- ; vatives but because they cherished a 
tory of the Dominion, with the exception ■ love toward their country that 
of Nova Scotia, the delay in the latter ‘ stronger than their allegiance to any 
cas# being owing to the absence of the j political party. They were detçrmined 
attorney-general on official business in j to secure good government and they suo- 
hngland. So far as the province of ceeded. Will not the result of tfie next 
Ontario is concerned, the history is au- provincial election be equally gratifying 
1 iorized in the fifth form of the public ; a similar course is pursued ? A start 
schools only and in the high schools and must be made somewhere and if the Lib-' 
-o lcgiate Institutes. - | eral« as an organization discard tluir

t may be added that the author of federal politics for the nonce and honest- 
ic new history is W. H. P. Clement, ]y strive to secure the defeat of the pres-* 

" UU.B., who has written, a .stand- »-nt provincial government, not with the 
work on the constitutional history ; 0^;^ of securing any party advantage

,L ;an, \vnd wh,ose. thar(K!gb equip- , but solely for the purpose of giving the
mont for this task is beyond ques- province an efficient administration;

xv, . , , then Conservatives should discard their
Wo heartily congratulate the teachers t predilections and assist in the *icJ 
:,0 t,rol-“ the opportunities which . work. tt would not then be a Liberal

nhasizZ history »(fords them of em- | part nor a Conservative one, btft an
Dominio tbTh Y,"*7 °f,ClrMda ”! * organized and determined host of rè- 
vcre lnZ, J ? Z ,rn*trr formers battling for the right with every 
ofThe^ îî«T<vtTthe cultivation ; a88Urance of gucceee,

, " that: although we are separ- | xhe provInce ha8 need of such a strong
C her n T’*4 ^ organization, with trusted leaders who
m we are Pn a 'r, and Jommercla! y’ ! Will not placi party considerations before
rnd whilfti m, nalnn, and*rf that of the public welfare and who will

n<i vihile It may be true that bigness honéefl gtr,ve t0 „ive tbe pnbllc each

xsusssr**common interest with his fellow-Can- and varied resources..
th'arountrvtbLhs0nwhbfoa totfaM «wngtfr tee combined
^IhUee year, when the' represmtative, , ln Hood’s Sarsaparilla.'
°f all the colonies of the British empire ' contains 100 dosés and win average to 
acknowledge by their presence at the last a "month.

!CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles lnd 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in me Side, &c. While their moss 
remarkable success bas been shown in curing

SICK
change.

-i

Headache, yet Cirtth’s Little Liver PiuS 
rre equally valuable In Constipation, curing 
I «d preventing this annoying complaint, whig 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
ittmulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
tven it they only cured iiy- HEAD5. Additional regulation in regard to 

miscellaneous matter.—Attempts having 
been made to convert printed circulars 
into personal communications by the aid 
of typographical devices, the Postmaster* 
General has decided upon inserting in 
section 5, under the head of “Miscel-

was ï and it is expected that the tribesmen 
I in the upper Swat valley will follow 
I their example. If they do not submit, a 

punitive expedition will start for that 
point to-morrow.

Simla, Aug. 14.—It is officially, an
nounced that two reserve brigades will 
be concentrated at Rawalpini, each 
comprising several battalions of infantry 
and -cavalry, with field,and mountain 
batteries and sappers. This decision is 
probably the result of the rumored 
Afghan complicity in the tribal insurrec- 

Wllliam of , tlons. 
a Russian

but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who onee try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do with there» 
Put after ail sick head

The well known strengthening properties 
of iron, combined with other topics and a 
most perfect nervine are found in Carter s 
Little Pills, which strengthen the nerves 
and body, and Improve the blood and com
plexion.

ACHEONE HONEST MAN.
Tt M* Publisher :

Please inform your readers that if written to confi
dentially I will mail in a sealed envelope the plan 
pursued by which I was permanently lestored to 
health and manly strength after years of suffering 
nervous weakness,-Iost vigor, unnatural discharges, 
and lack of development.

I have no scheme to extort money from any one. 
I was robbed and swindled by the quacks until I 
nearly lost faith In mankind, hut thank Heaven, I 
am now well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to 
make this certain means of cure known to all.

Unsolicited indorsements from my grateful friends 
who ,hsve-been cured through my Free Advice :

' MrVMulfprd: “I saw your notice fn the paper 
some ^tedwjo and wrote you about my cnee. After 
following your advice which you so kindly gave me, 
I am very clad to sav that I am now perfectly cured. 
I wish to thank you a thousand times for your 
kindness."

tÆ^œs^* •odpr“pcroa*Uf,< 11
,f Judge'«of mv surprise to receive a kind letter •f so vafuablo advice, absolutely free?’ '
•fit is tks first sdvertlremeat I h*v* snrwtred

In conclusion : I have ndthl

ras tflufî.’eii’As „
MR. WK.T. MULFORD, Agents'Supplies. 
V.O. sax 69-ST, HKNKI, QUH.

THE GERMAN NAVY.

The Czar’s Warm Toast to “The Fine and 
.Glorious Fleet.”

Is tne bane of aoman^Jlva» that here te^whww

\ while others do not.
1 Cab-tee’s Little I./ver Pills are very 
End very easy to take. One or two ptib make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentie action 
olesse all who use them. In vlai» at 86 cents; 
five for $1 Sold everywhere, or sent by ro*A 

CASHS 1ŒE1CUTB CO. Nrr Toi.

small
St. Petersburg, Aug. 13.—At jthe state 

banquet 
Germany
admiral and, the czar was dressed in the i Albert Braeeey, 
uniform of an admiral In the German : Brassey, accompanied by his daughters, is 
nayy. S'xty German naval officers and : in the city. They go to Australia via 
30 officers of the Russian navy were In- San Francisco, 
vlted to the banquet. The czar, speaking 
In German, proposed the following toast:

“I am highly pleased to see as my 
guests officers of the German navy, to 
which I myself have the honor of belong;
Ing, and I empty my glass to their health 
and to the prosperity of the fine and 
glorious fleet In which I' now have the 
honor to be an admiral.”

'r yesterday, Emperor 
wore the uniform of

a brother of Lord

$

h
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar

rhoea Remedy always affords prompt 
relief. For sale by all druggists. Lang-

wholesale ■:eley & Henderson Bros., 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.; »• 1»

WHOLESALE DRV GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.CASTORIA 1«UK your grocer iw

Miners' ««titsPulpit ft 

tog to Sell, end warn no For Infinite and Children.

fan A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.Ç-------
I
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SEE
THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE

------ OF

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OF

ASTORIA
0»stork is put cp in one-siza bottles only. It 

s not sold in bulk. Fon’t allow anyone to sell 
ion anything rise on the plea or promise that it 
i “just as good" and “will answer every pur. 
lose.” «■ Bee that you get 0-À-3-T-0-K-I-A.

Ctks fw- 
einile il es

itarei every
ef moppet.

t night, in the rear of the front office. 
Tie building stands against the rock, 
hd I do not think it is over 15 or 20 
?et long. While I saw blankets and 
cher sleeping indications. I am not sure 
tat the manager sleepy there. He did 
Gt tell me, but there seems to be a 
imping outfit for several persons in’the 
lace. I am told that the pay-rolls at 
kmlon are much larger than- in any 
her camp in the Kotenày. There are 
b less than half a dozen good mines in 
ptive operation in that ctonp, and' what 
saw there in the short time at my 

p posai led me to believe that it was
ie.
Another strange place is Roasland— 
ily a queer place. No doubt you have 
bn descriptions of it, end I shall not 
tempt one. But what particularly im- 
essed me when I walked np the hill 
the main street was the number of 

e persons loitering a-ronndi the street 
rners and saloons of the town. One 
>uld think, looking at the crowds, that 

was in a 
nd people, 
use of this, I was told that in: ad- 
tion to the large number of loafers 
A hangers-on that are usually to be 
and about a mining camp, there were 
good many people at Rosdtand who 

ould be glad to work if they could 
t work to do. The trouble in many 
stances is that the shares sold in Tor- 
lto and elsewhere last winter at 10, 
i, and 20 cents, did not net the pro- 
pters of some of the companies what 
tey expected to enable them, to work 
leir claims. Consequently, the de- 
i-lopment work that had been going on 
L the spring had jn many ’instances 
Jbpped or nearly stopped for want of 
Ends. Whg-n properties are valuable 
► promise well they will no doubt pass 
ito other hands in due course, and re- 
■ganization take place with additional 
ipital. There are quite a number of 
lying and shipping mines in this camp, 
pd there are also a number of' good 
les piling up their ore on the dump.
I have not caught the mining fever, 
ad have no desire to be a big holder 
i mining shares. At the same time I 
In sure that the possibilities of this 
Irt of Canada are great. There must 
111 be hundreds of prospects that will 
tove to be great mines as soon as the 
leesrary capital can be obtained to de
lop and work them. The banks are re
living daily considerable sums for ifl- 
stment, and much of this money is 
ping in from abroad.

city gf forty or fifty thou- 
Upbn énquiry. as to the

‘-“Cmst thou minister to a mind dis
ked?" asks Macbeth. Certainly, 'my 
pd; the condition of the mind depends 
rgeiy, if not 'solely, upon the condition 
the stomach, liver and bowels, for all 
which complaints Ayer’s Pills are 

fie sovereiguest thing on earth.”
for’111 be found an excellent 

headache. Carter’s Little 
usands of letters from 
I them prove this fact

nave

OVR
Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

BOVRIL
'orms a complete food for 
Srain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
nd supersedes all ordinary Mpat 
extracts, for flavoring and en- 
iching Soups, Sauce! 
itade Dishes. Sold 
irst class Grocers and Drug-
;ists.

WHOLESALE DEPOT v 'ÆfË

OVRIL, U
27 8t Peter 8t, MM1 Sr*
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Kelson, B.C., Aug. 12.—1 
-city council voted Mayor 
.yearly salary of $2,000, to dj 
day he assumed the respoJ 

«office. When the matter tiJ 
foi" diSeussirfh the mayor o 
amount specified in the nesoi 
though $1,500 sufficient sala 
aldermen were in favor of it 
the resolution without a sing! 
vote. The question of votinl 
men a nominal salary came 
sidération, but as the aide 
united in the opinion that 1 
office was an all sufficient cd 
no action was taken. An £ 
was taken until Tuesday 
when bids for the water sys 
opened.

Nelson, Aug. 14.—At 10:41 
Thursday night pedestriai 
vicinity of Baker street w 
by five pistol shots. It wad 
tained that the sounds ca 
house of ill-fame kept by A 
whose proper name is Cai| 

- The shots were fired by Hai 
ny. Of the first four fired al 
lis but sue took effect. All 
ed at the abdomen, it was i 

corset steél, the bullet on 
a flesh wound) and losing i 
near the lower vertebrae, 
three shots lodged in fhe ce: 
ing completed the deadly v 
own satisfaction, Swyny pla 
volver to his own head, send 
crashing through his brain, 
being instant death.

The immediate cause of t 
is a mystery. Swynv is ! 
have fallen in love with his ’ 
attentions being rejected, it 
that he premeditated a 
should carry them both in 
Swyny was an ex-soldier, a 
43 years of age, and over ( 
He was the son of -a sur$ 
Scots Guards. Swyny enlii 
Scots Grays in July, 1871, t 
charged for indifferent condt 
was a married main, fhe lat 
of his wife being Butte, Moi 
Willis came here from Pori 
abmiîfmir years a|fo~, openiri; 
which she was stiff keeping, 
removed by the doctor to t 
and every hope for her reco 
tertained. The body of 'Swyi 
tragedy was removed' to an 
establishment, from which "i 
led1 this morning. An inqnei 
yesterday, but was continued 
•day next, to take the "bestin 
victim, who now lies in a i 
■dition.

a

VANCOUVER.!
Vancouver, Aug. 12.—T1 

"Tees arrived from Dyea to-da 
Goss reports passing the steal 
Rosalie, Elder, Danube, il 
■Rapid Transit. Pioneer with! 
in tow, Eliza Anderson, Coql 
lancette, and the tug Hoi 
schooner in tow, bound for ] 

I report all well. There were I
I .people at Dyea, who will l]
I ., through the White Pass, a I 

"there are only .2,700 feet n 
I miles, against 3.700 feet risd

' four miles of Chilcoot Pass, w 
^airiiOr" stand.

The following is tlie pad 
ISkeena as reported by fhe TJ 
■aril " cannery. 5.700: Claxtoj 
Carlisle, 5,500; Cunninghai 
Rritish American, 8,100: I 
8,800; Northern Pacific, 8,000l 
8,100; Balmoral, 7,000.

Mr. Dawson, a wealthy cd 
Catharines, Ont., Mrs. d 

two sons, have arrived ei 
Dyea.

The Vancouver market buffi 
being altered into city buildil 

. labor, Mr. Rockett being for]
The city council are cod 

proposition to buy out the gal 
The price that has been nan 
to be something between $3 
$275,000.

A special meeting of the VI 
was held on Wednesday a ft a 
o’de*. After the usual den 
croises Mrs. S. H. Brown haj 

- resignation, having previous! 
the office under protest, anl 
dridge was elected to the 
Mrs. S. H. Brown was ek'd 
ponding -secretary, a% Mrs. J| 
cffped the office. The annual 
the corresponding secretary! 
and adopted. On motion $5 
towards the World Mission 
$3 for Dominion convention 
expenses.

A lady who was- staying atl 
down-town hotels, left a purse 
$350 in $20 notes in the batl

■ other day, and when, after I 
she returned to look for it, i| 
be found. After thorough I 
vealed nothing, the police wi

t ed of,,the (jisappea ranee of ! 
. and visited the hotel at the dj 
: On the, first inquiry a lady 

found .the money and was 
someone to ask for it, and shej 

1 Hr- ly handed -the purse over-to H
Vancouver. Aug. 13.—Thd

■ Vancouver citixens to-night vj 
‘ the greatest interest ami d

mysterious luminous body, bell 
| P* - that which hoi beem seen in * 
M- *«?. British Colnnabia during 

mo»*. At » o’clock it. wad 
With tremendous rapidity ia u

SI

■ '

provincial
Arrival of the Tees at 

Salmon Pack on 
Skeena River,

Interesting Chapter from 
of Andrew 

at Chilliwack.

Thousands of Vancouver il 
Mysterious Aerial Lumi 
- Last Evening

Resolution Urging the C. 
Have their Alaskan Stes 

it the Terminal C

P _ _
BURIED MILLIONS E’afiSrpst4 «-»««. IflVE HUNDRED MORE i ^SSVXiMfiJrffihASi5» &*:atrv5Æ?ï

; guttering treasure, but he soon covereu [ ^ . clondyke. tendance at the wedding, which was peg- road. vaUboro Bay
‘v ic Up i-gam and obliterate.! ms marks, gteamers Islander and Bristol Start -- ------ -------- „------- formed according to the custoig ,of 'he

tor thvie was another man ou me is- _ ^ Skag- t ,, Salvation Army. —The net receipts from the
&Bd in semen of the treasure, and ac- on ineir trips to oaag LOCAL .MiWh oaivat o y -------- match and band concert
cor,.leg to tue Story of Hartioi-d, lie vt as way Bay. ...... ...... —Mr. William Wilson, who was to donia Grounds on Saturday
a bold, uad man. He was a German _________ leanings Of City atlu I I’m- Vial News In have gone with his mining partner,* Mr. $55, which sum has been tum«t

August G.issjmy Uhd he had a a Condensed Hoi m. Herbert Roper, with who A he has for the Protestant Orphans’ Home 5^°

thé island Gi^er was ever m s^rch of rassengers. ; took place from Hanna s parlors at 1 ^ ^ m,8f()rtune wMch ^fei him yester- XTrv.
the treaw^.%1^ dmesheoffmd to ___n_ ’ „ . p.m. to-day. -v ___ day. Mr. Wilson was “fooling” with his -Wute assiette, to load the steamer
■make an agrtAm^t.AWth Hartford, pro _V . «mithursf of Tennyson road, friend; in the warehouse adjonmg Messrs. Bristol on Saturday evening, David Do "
*KSrWt«ebfo^s bat Hartford refused Both Steamers Have All the Freight mourns -the lois of an:infant stin, who Watson & Hall’s grocery store, where w.ho « on his

coming of ji Reamer to take him f StOW Away. -Some uneasiness is being felt for Roper will, however, go up on the Bris- fui but not serious injuries. It is ev
the island. On the 1 <th a A " james Scott, an old man, who left his tol, and with him will go Mr. Wilsons that he will be able to

. ^Ut 800n f Tf .h, tViP Aurora with -------------- home, 43 Douglas street, this morning, brother, who- will take the unfortunate hls j°urney on tile Danube.
The schooner Auroro, with her crew take him away. It uas the Aurora u The police have Been asked, to look out man’s place., went up on the Bristol.

of treasure-seekers, who have since tne thq expedition. movement of The big collier Bristol got away from for him, as he is not considered capable -------- qn ,
beginning of April last been away from Hartford watched' every movem ot s wharf at 7 o’clock yesterday of looking after himself. —Acting under instructions from the . On Friday aftarneon a little k'
port on an unsuccessful expedition to this expedition from the time t - ™ morningt and about thirteen hours later -,   fisheries department, the Dominion gov- giving the name of Miss Morrison, hired
Cocos Island, one of the little_islands landed unnl they wents a^ay’ ^hey the Isltoder left her dock, both bound ( -Inspector Harper, of the Northwest emment steamer Quadra went! to Beech- cy"
in the Pacific ocean, in search of a hid- Besaidto-day,he thinks that h d th^y ^ Dyea and Skagway Bay. The Bristol Mounted Police, who leaves on . ibe er Bay yesterday and seized a, reef net that
den treasure thought to have been bur- j followed- bhe ftd^e of the lady a d left y K cou;d carry; in | Islander for the Yukon, with instruc- and a canoe belonging to Beecher Bay , haf not^en hi^h"^Mui,Mjlhri1"
led on that island many years ago, te- her alone ^ *fo* fact, a lot of freight that arrived from tions to push right through, will take a Indians. The Indians, who are the same ““ heard oMt fmn, d^ ’ a“hoUgh •>»
turned to Victoria this mommg with her j ccme back with Cocos Is.and stones 'gou^. on the ^ity of Kîngston yeg. maü for Fort Cudahy, Dawson City and men who made the great catch on Thurs- “d citf4 Thirafte™^T“f parU o£
Sf jtsrw* .h» Jÿ - « Ile«“

r&s!srsssasseâKætti: zdied on August 2nd, while they were, | grasp j ^ made out Te wa" leaving the laturo, G^wood, im Boundary Creek of fish swam into the net they M-led up ri80û-
returning from the island. He was per and then meoro -m s not ^Sufficient to cause any no- district, haê resolved to become a city, and loaded .the fish into their canoes.

sailer’s bnrieL ,^e body being , men with the expedition. The agre^ ; of mqriners. They On the 21st of this month the Citizens Capt., Walbran, although fulfilling his
sail andlower^n.tha Hartford, hate an agree- knew that she had lots of water ballast will nominate their first mayor and alder- duty and seizing the net and one of the

weight attached into i ment with and- permission from the on board and that she would have no men- wbo Wl11 number six. canoes, was as lenient as possible, for
tain W. McDougall read the burial ser ; R; „0vernment to search for trouble at all in. reaching Comox, where _ . , ~— . he allowed the aboriginals to keep the
vice as the body was committed to the ; Costa \°Q £4 been ahe was to take <m coal. That they were -Dnnng the last week three more other canoe together with the salmon,
deep, all hands standing sorrowfully by - b;dd^^ ^ Ooeos I»tand. I was landed right was proved before many hours, Mr. "5" 3^The^Ontorh> Gold1^! 1 veT& numberIng between three and four hnJ
with uncovered heads. i . th eai(] government on- Septerber 22, Locke, the Victoria representative of t ' . .b Ontario Gold, Silver & Cop- dred( which they had caught. A large

The trip down to the island from V c- - y rnd that government agreed to the company, being notified that she had P&r Mining & hlillmg Company, -with deputation of si-washes came to the city
toria was mnde in very ^V^at ^hè corn ’ back for me inside three months, passed Departure Bay six hours after ^ck9^$‘l OTOOOO^ the^a^fr & Yukoï! tMs morning and spent some time mter-
ing only 43 days. On arriving at the I com* have gone and I have not Lving here. She got to Comox in the stock y $l,<m00°, the Cassiar & Yukon viewing the “byas tyhee,” Capt. Gaudin,
island Captain Hackett found a e b ,.d frorr the said governnient, and be- .evening and left there at 7 o’clock this Mmes, Limited, with, eadquartereat abo„t what they class as -the “coitus" 
crew of shipwrecked ™ann^’ ! £ in aTtarvLg «.^dUion and with no ^rnfng; • Vancouveiv and capatalized a* $50,000, actio» of the steamship Tyhee. Mr. Mo
vessel, the British sb*PFn^land had means to obtain food, and no way to get One of the leports around the city ^i^ Kay, of the Indian office, came with
which was carrying coa, to En= , d th<? igtandj and having located, a waà that she had been forced to return ’ * ScQtland> capita^ them and stated their claim that the
been burnt, the car„o having | larg(r treasure, I this day make an agree- to the Wharf. This was easily disproved; 'ed at «^.OOO. ______ seizure was ülegal as they were not
The story of the mirning o , men,t with the captain and crew of the Then came the report that sbe was an- _It is stated that the Victoria board breaking the law. It was a seine they
hurst ha" al7dy Afterwards two more | .schooner Aurora, of Victoria, Bntish y(iktA^ behind Discovery Island, whietj of nnderwriters, at a recent meeting held were using, said Mr. McKay, and nota
umns. Two days_atterwa jn ' Columbia, to uncover and take/half of remained in doubt until the telegram at Victoria, decided “that the members net or trap -n th(V sense meant by the
w° iltt TJtheir reouest took them on the treasure of whatever’ nature, wheth- came from Departure Bay. Another re- of the board doing business in Nanaimo fattens A protest will m all prob-
v t-homA- auT caAried kem acrors to er gold, silver or precious stones, for port was that two men had jumped from notify their age7lts there not to pay or ability be lodged against the seizure.
H, schoonei ond ! their side bf the agreement, and to land the gteamer to the dock, refusing to go acknowledge the validity of the city _ « ~T", - „
Wh^n thev were landed ther-> thev gave j ™e-. Charles Hartford, at some con- on her, she waS rolling so badly. Neither, council’s proposed fire insurance tax." From Saturday s Daily.

hen they ^ hieh they ^enient ^ the Umtedi States with Qaptain Wise, thefc wharfinger, nor any jj. is understood the companies ai'e will- ,—Thef funeral of William J., infant
Captain Ha s d hich j the other half of the said treasure. The otuer responsible party saw the ship i g t ^ reduced tax provided the 80n of Joshua Smithurst, took place to-
d Sf Sh?;KVS'^»fa we'|c4n>e to the isla»d on romng badly nor the men jump from cify d«f at 4:30 from St. John’s church,

I 1A . -/•’ terta ' i PW»«g iw-..goodj we ha-vmfe huirted, qu» -the «Mp. the water supply and fire départmént.- where Rev. P. F. Jenns officiated.
I t0"f- . from Punta antt bored and-were about to return The fact is that the Cssel got away pree p,reSs ------- -

Thp Aurorar^CSrned fo , . . herëfcwben the baiâoffer was made to without any trouble, an is now on» her .. " -------- i—’Çhe funeral of Maa^srita, the in-
wont “JCw Aid •cwnmenc^ ’l ”9- V - way to Dyea. She is certainly considleri -Abraham E. Smith, of RockforA Hi., faut daughter of D. MtiDonald, took

y-^-i^ïSliat hnried millions" As 'T™ mwnwum ' ably crowded, but’ men taking part in Successor^to General Roberts as United ptace 'toiday at 1:30 p.in. from the Ro-
to_ sewch ^buried m • 'T?' .HARTFORD. a rush- for gold ’ expect lb put up with states consul in this city, arrived from man Catholic cathedral, where Rev.
W>thT tfZm nn pidprlv lady Mrs Bren -S’]. \ r r inconvenietfeefc. Thiere were on. board tlie east last evening and is: a guest at father AlthofP officiated, as also at thef w' L nM Alnr S ^™™ALGALL- : about 400 men, 400 horses, and eve4 the Driard. For over 30 years Mr. eumttery.

Aad a ebar^scribing t$fe plAce where W. MvimSTONE. | the agents do not know how muc4 j Smith published the Rockford Gazette _Harry B. McIntyre, of the C.P.R.
the -money was suppose^ to be hidden. A MeDOUGALL. ... „ _ f ,1 d . ^<>- time to take an ac.ive telegraph office, Kaslo, will leave for Vic-

/ Thev soon measured off the necessary h MURRAY The Islander got off a very few mm part in the ^litics of his adopted city j t()ri* t^.morr(>w
distance and fixed the location according w H STAFFORD. "tea af^ tlw A il 11 * e'^ ?e. f r^ed one year as alI will not be alone.
to the chart, but, to! when they came Ca^ain Hàdtt refused to sign the ■las| ey“*ng’ ^here was a Mg crowd derman and eight years, as ^stm.aster of is t(y marry Miss Findlay, of Victoria.- 
, ,, mHrk„ nf vaptam nacKen reiuseu iu sign roe and a jolly one down to see her off, and Rockford. Mrs. Smith and her young Tr„„. Trn/*.__ _manv shTels and pis sholng that ! agrf and no bargain was therefore chcers^nd counter cheers rang out, until , 80n will arrive here in a cotfple of KaS'° Hootenaian^
many shovels ana picks, sno-n mg ro.u made- Hartford Says he was advised , d „WHV fmra the wharfi months * i • „ ,, .. Captain Hackett’s party was not the |.not to siga it by Qissler. .The search mllw^ IZte tee œnsteWe ii . ______ -R. Ç.-MeAlpinOi of J-aaconver, has
first to hunt for the treasure. There ; was then pursued with more vigor tha- fact, vko ) a few minutes- before hai _Chief Michael Cooper of the Song- 1 a awarded co®tra5t by Dunsmuir
were holes and tunnels on every side, „ and one niaht thev ‘were there f,n " bat minutes oetore nail yaiei^mcn&eit,OQpeT, ot tne bong^ & Sobs to construct a huge ferry barge
and Captain Hackett and liis eight Ay- : ,, together saving Hartford .standing • v^a^ed. froril debk 7 8te^“u 5®®8 wha haf ]vSt f®turn-d capable of carrying fifteen cars, to be

were ' vérv VtiûmBOinted men ■ , - sa™$, tlarjjoji^ltandiny .to the water add received qaite a shock), from the Fraser, where he has been on- usedt to take*;cars loaded with cokeThe oîd tody! h^Ivef. l?s nof1atisfied SüEÏMeWdS !tartet-tbe Boifa wi* «S* cb“* 4 fTi * ^ ' across" thfGifif of deorgia tiom- Unifm.

with their ansucces-ful search at the runnine ur> t0 his emnlover and told him Victoria todies. The crowd re luck experienced on his ^fishing expedi- They will be shipped-over the Canadian
spot to which they were directed by the tTkeen ™ from tefteeasure for pllf "fiht galtontly with three cheerk; tion There was but l,ttle money to be Patific tiilway to Kootenay,
chart and she suegested that thev go a to keep away from the treasure, for if and a tiger for “the mounted police,” and made, he says, owing to the large nqm- -----------
little h=aher nn the hanks Arriving he did not something1 might happen. The then “ the Union Jack” received attenL., her of fishermen—a great many of whom —A grass fire a* Beacon Hill, which
there =he selected a snot and once more i search 'yas’ however; unsuccessful, and tion Victoria’s two ex-mayors, Dalbjr. are Americans—who have thronged to covered at least twenty acres, occupied
thev dn® and found nothing- in fact i after a few days Captain Hackett sailed a»d Grant, who are going north to ruin the Fraser for the season. Fish, how- the attention of CMéf Deasy and his
thev tried «hot after shot without sue- j back to V ictoria. Hartford having ar- a k trajn across the pass, were not; ever, have been plentiful, too .plen- band of fire fighters yesterday afternoon, 
ce^ until fmaliy becomtogliscmira’ed j FilnKed - f ^ Pf„ *8 forgotten, and in fact everybody o£- tiful, if snch could be the case. The alarm was sent in by AM. Hall,
thev weighed anchor on June °Gth - nd “n r^f,sl;ered at the Queens Hotel. ! b0ard were wished ail kinds of gooA for the, cannera wore offered more who, as chairman of the park commit- 

1 , for 'home~n<rflIm ’ Hartford expected to find some tele- iuck. The Islander took about 150 me».- than the could handle. The lack tee, takes a great, interest in the
The trnsiirp-s'ckers wore made un as Pap^,c “f88?^ here front Costa Rica, jat>- hongeg and a large amount ojE of profits did. not cause the sum total, of park, and who was very sorry at seeing

follows- Contain Fred Hackett com- b“t, m th.ls be w„as disappointed. He freight, including considérahto hay and - -his discontent. .The greatest cause for ffiis beloved precincts roasted,
manner"- Cantato Wm MbDongall Cap- 7* remain here for a short time, and feed Jor the pack horses. She called .al .mourning is due to the fact that some , ,. . , . ~^=. . .. w .
tain Widden Captain F McDougaU do «0j7,^ about Securing the treasure Vancouver on her way hortk Inspecfot American fishermen—he is positive that A dispatch to the Times from Nanai-
Hardv Murray W Livingstone' w! : «nt? hettI®.,?ronL the government of Herchntrr, of the mounted pqiiee, accod-, they were Americans—stole his new net, mo announces the sudden d^th at 
Stafford and j" Dempster The expedi- i Riaa’ ,''ath yh°m he wlll immedi- p-mying the aOrtii-bound contingent as for which he had paid $110 in good coin 0 cdock ^ls mP™mg of Mrs. Westwoo
f. antl 0 r". I ately put .himself in communication. fnr ctiv 1 of the realm widow of an old settler, and who wastion was organized by. a company in this - ghould he not hea, from them soon he , f0X as ^at etty. j 01 realm’ ____ ; i the owner of the East Wellington Coal

1 will return to the island and dig up the j. 8K>M’E WÏÎO WENT. —When the steamer Walla Walla left mine. Heart failure was the cause. The*
W Livingstone whose motto is nrob- 1 tr^8Ure- , Two Montreal parHeh arrived from for San Francisco yesterday evening deceased was 68 years of age. She
ably “nil desperandum ” would not come ■ One of the promoters of the company the East on Saturday a*d left on th|6 among her passengers from this city leaver* a family of seyeraL sons >nd
back on the AAroro :Tf the tr™Lr when sI,ok^> to the sublet this isiallder. Their outfits had been order- were Mr. Alton Francis Gilliban and daughters, among the. latter being Mrs.
here” thev *tid “we will find it ” S» i afternoon, said he did not know as yet ed in advance hy telegraph, and; when Mrs. Gillihan. . Mr. and Mra. Gillihan W. Æ McKean, of this city.
they’ were left with tools and provisions ! Ifcl!-11" expedition would be they reached here the goods were all -had been husband and^wife for but a
to temot the fickle goddess further vet I undertaken. stowed away on, tbe stearem,. and they diort time prior to the departure of the
The majoritv of thf other members' of 1 JB?** ar<k ’ J^des Captam A- B- hud nothing to worry about. Both par- steamer, for their wedding took place
the exnedition were however glad : wîdden and w- Livingstone, four Gee- ties ary being sent out by Montreal capi- yesterday evening. The ceremony was
enough to get back for the heat has been i man8 on tbe island, n6t including Ges,-. tolists, The largest, consisting of ten performed at the Reformed Episcopal
intense and almost unbearable All of ! ®kr’ who are in search of the treasurer-men,' is in charge of Joseph Dempsey, church by the Rt. Rev, Bishop Cridge,
them do not want to go back and -is ' A11 are sti!1 actively engaged in the This is one'of the best equipped parties and only thé intimate friends and rela-
Capt. Hackett sa?d thisgmornîng,^toq-iSe"fh;. , . has gone north. Among them are rives of the contracting parties were
dyke or any other place where gold is The information upon which the crew several big. strapping French-Can- present.. T-,e groom is the son of Mr.
hidden will never temnt me again ” and ' of the Aurora hoped to find the treasure atttoas, men who look as though they GilKban, of Berkeley, California, and
Mr Hardv Murray and the other men ! wa8 furnished by an old sea captain who could'go through anything; - The othe* gtandtoti of the late AJlén Francis GIBfc
who erstwhile were “alera? echo his 1 died recently hfCape Breton. lh’early are a®> bigi strong men. Besides pro* ban, formerly the American consul hat
sentiments. The lady, who is going back days thik hardy Cape Birétÿoér was'.çap- penMn^-Mr. Iÿmpsey wBl; write his im- this city. The bride was a Victoria lady,
to her home in Nova Scotia as soon as ! taiin of a schooner trading along the prenons of the trip for the Montreal Miss Lizzie A. Hamson-, daughter of
possible, feels the disappointment very ! 008 st of Mexico and. South America, j Herald The second) Montreal party, j Eli Harrison.
keenly. She was almost in tears when While on oné of these trading voyages consisting of pix men, are in charge of

he heard of the wealth which had been

*v
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ReturnsThe Schooner Aurora
from Her Unsuccessful 

Expedition.
•“crosse 

Gale-
amount to

at the

-named

C. Hartford, a Passenger Who Came 
on Her, Claims That He 

Has Located It.
X

ïhlrtyCan Place His Hand on
Million Dollars—One of the 

Crew Dead.
continue 

His outfit
I

girl,

—Bishop Cridge on Saturday evening 
performed the ceremony at the residence 
of the bridé on Quadra street, which 
made Mr. George D. Snider the well 
known lacrosse player, and Miss Amy 
D. Wolff husband and wife. The bride 
who'wore a beautiful gown of white silk 
adorned' with orange blossoms.

given a 
sewn up in ai-.

was at
tended by her sister. Miss Emma Wolff 
and by Miss TilBe Snider, the sister of 
the groon# Thé groom was supported 
.by Mr. Ernest A. Wolff and Mr. Heath- 
erbeli. Mr. and Mrs. Snider will take 
up their residence in. Victoria.*

—A party of: distinguished botanists 
are at present registered at the Driard. 
They are C. S. Sargent, of Harvard 
University; War. M. C'anby, of Wil
mington, Del.; and John Muir, of Mar
tinez, Oal., after whom the Muir Gl icier 
was named..They came straight through 
from the East, stopping only at Banff. 
They are at prresent picking up speci
mens in the vicinity of the city, re- 
sedving much assistance- in this respect 
froni Mr. James Anderson,, deputy mini
ster of:agriculture. They will make 
*>nr in the vicinity of the city and next 
■Week Ieavé for Alaska,

•s x.
-’S, v.

IX —The tin can has long beenJ a cause
ot uneasiness to the consumer of sal
mon, and to overcome this Mr. Okell 
has invented! a tin lined with 

, lain jar. Salmon pecked in these 
which are owned- exclusively by the 
Carlisle Packing Company, and protect
ed by patent in Canada, the United 
States, the United Kingdom, and in sev
eral other European countries, does not 
come in contact with the metal at 
place. The salmon packed in this 
ner has been examined by Drs. Ernest 
Hall and R. L.- Fraser, and both have 
testified strongly in favor of this method 
of packing, whiçh yeipoves the pojssibili- 
ty of metaific corrosion, and; reduces the 
chances of contagion to a minimum.

/
a porce- 

caas.

: £hen he returns he 
uring his absence he

any1 man-

MEDAL FOR LAURH
Cobden Club Honors Canadian Pre

mier for His Attachment to 
Free Trade.

4 Sir Wilfrid to Sail for Canada on 
Wednesday—The Visit 

to the Pope.i

Tyro of the crew, Capt. Whidden. and !

London- Ang. 16.—A' delegation of 
members of the= Cobde»1 Club, headed by 
Lend Fairer, called this afternoon at 
the : Hotel- Cecil and1 presented the Can
adian premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with 
the special gold medal of the club struck

. iTesep^fWilliams, a'ybçng man of 19,- 
hd George Varty, a boy ^f 14, were ar

rested tms' morning, it being alleged, and 
Jmi Vfirty has admÿted, that last 

ghtr.nbcmt, 11- o'cloqk Aney broke into ,
aaraffs:” brewery, Victprja West, and . . - presentation to the Canadian states- 

stole a number of bottle* of beer. The -man. as a formal recognition of his at- 
beér that they had not dyunk and the, tachment to- free trade, 
empty bottles were forma m a house on 
Bsqnimait road, where Williams lives.

—ReV; Dr. Campbell performed the 
ceremony .yesterday evening which unit-. 
ed the fortunes of two Victorians until 
death do them part. The contracting 
parties were Mr. WilBaifa McDonald and 
Miss" Margaret Bruce. Mr. H. Brace, 
a brother of the -bride, supported- the 
groom, while Miss K. A McKenzie act
ed as bridesmaid. Mr. and1 Mrs. Mc
Donald will reside at Victoria West.

a
' .
ni.

The premier, in thanking the dele
gation, said the commercial snpreiu iy 
of Great-. Britain was assured until the 
United States adopted free trade.

Sir Wilfrid «aid hater he would siil 
for Canada by the steamer Labrador on 
Wednesday, and added:

“I am glad- to emphasize how I have 
been received everywhere in the most 
cordial manner, particularly by the pope, 
who- filled me with wonderment as to 
how so much keen -and vigorous intelli
gence could be housed in such an emaci
ated body. Thepope is bent double and ap
peared to be til thé frailest health, 
though not troubled1 by -any bodily ail
ment; he is mentally brilliant and show
ed h great knowledge of Canadian af- 
fairs. I was charrr-ed' wrth his exquisite 
gentleness and sympathy.”

The newly married 
couple intend- spending their honeymoon 

William McIntosh. They, too, are well. ,in Southern California.t fi!t tSTton^hto^x^EJL*!! ; 2Püïimattto><^®nÏ ito metp!!* th^ men^OTe,.

ro^ults w*re nil^Sh'e wi^nevM go'Xack i tion- The next time the schooner left quartered at the Dominion, 
she said, “no, not if the ” land wL made the^ port she cleared ostensibly for a Saturday evening the Oriental Ho
of gold." . i tradmg cruise, but as boon as she got tel looked more like ani outfitter’s eé-

There is another stqry to be told in away Horn land her bow was directed tabffshmen* than anything else. The 
connection with the expedition which is for the golden island in the Pacific, The iWfc*

ESHH-EHE =S~=£=£iS
maker, soldier and adventurer;* who has «ent gold to not only make the captain ^ f

roeea living on the island for the past and crew wealthy but their relation^ as Ward, the
nine months engaged in the same busi- ^ell. The cunning man fym the 1^ia^aM|h^mMr$SXrvr1^

that took Capt. Hackett and his ! /island,’ however, decided that It would £1<fLlu?’ S!
to the island. He says that be has be tempting Providence to take all the V ^ ^

been successful in fact he stated to a treasure away at one time. A storm f0pe Purchasing the outfit. This city 
representative of th Times that he might wreck the none too staunch * th^buiiaéés^e <^1onT^* ^ 
could go Tight u w and lay his schooner, or they might be driven upon Erased ^th bri^ a^'thTL^1 
hand on $30,000,000. Being afraid that inhospitable shores and fall into the a^d ' has Xrtttra teethe Helena 
it would cost him his life if he unearth- , hands of the hostile natives, so only g ativislnJ «y Jntov-fa ™ in* j? ^ 
ed it without being protected, he is wait- Portion of the treasure was tranSferted 1 ,,af ;
ing a proper time before he takes it from the sect* hiding place to the ^ MQ-^OOR«^?DNt»^S.
from tbe earth. Halford bas papers schooner. .gtrt Ze! to the
signed by the Costa Rican minister, The Cape Bretoner reasoned wisely, ft ^ Pre„t - . b , ^„atPeT.^ 
Juan, J. Ulloa, for the Costa Rican gov- as suseqnent events proved. No sooner p0ver -r, ,, * ■ , % t0
ernment, granting him a concession to was the schooner away front Cocos g”* Dyea atidev^ *herntoclinZ 
search for the hidden treasure on the island than a storm arose. The schooner wh!re thero17lLkek te S “
island, and providing that if he is sue- was rapidly driven towards the equator, the bi„ dai1i _ nlncino- «.«■ 
cessful he is to give two-fifths of the and one dark night the boom of the spondents in all the NorthtJstorn 
fil'd to the government of Costa Rio*, breakers was no sooner heard than the tcThelp their regular eorreZudeSts A-t 
while the other three-fifths was to be- rotten lifill was pierced by the jagged jea8t of the 0*,.™= th_ rn,rv,ni^
come his property. This concfssion, rocks. Several of the crew were drown- and the Examiner, hTve’ recLnizeU^th^ 
which was written in Spanish, was dated ed, but the captain and one or two men fact that Victoria is the hMnn.VJ 
August 24th, 1896, and soon after recclv- reached the shore. Thty were made of thi8 rush, the first arid last^rt of 
ing it Hartford, with a little negro ser- prisoners by unfriendly, natives and call of the south- and north’-bound steate 
vant, went to the island, armed, ns was stripped of any valuables they had on er8| and have seat two W' their hofrt 
Captain Hackett, with charts, and began them. Thei jyreck of the schooner was men her. Martini J Egan” 0<eT
tlu> search. According to the terms of also looted by the savages. After pass- the Times staff, is hero for 
his agreement the government of Costa ing through,many dangers the old Cape télé end Charles T Aiken 1 
Rica was to send a steamey over to thu Bretoner, broken, in health and spirit, aminer. ‘ They will nrobabfv island every three montre, but they (lid reached hot** ahdypertt the remainder of til thé exdteiLnt leaver. : 
not carry out their, pgreenjent., and .he bis days in preparing charts descriptive . ■ »
was left alone. He lived on fish and of the position oï’thè-hidden treasures. Captain A. H. Lee, special correepond-

—When the Islander sails for the no,rth 
Mr. Al. Britain, of this city, will send 
up on her two wheels, which, he intends 
selling to imrties now up therp who wish 
tff engage in a novel system of packing, 
The forerunner of the new style was a 
passenger up on the Queen on,her last 
trip, and he toop up with him his bicycle. 
On arriving at Skagway he arranged a 
triangular ' platform from the handle
bars to the saddle and on this he loaded 
as much as two hundred pounds of 
freight, which he pushed in from the 
beach to the camp, charging ten cents 
per pound- for his trouble. When the 
Islander arrived he was resting qn the 
return from one of his trips on the 
beach,thq passengers on that 
steamer,/,sqw him^.thiey jeered and 
.laughed,,-byt when,^hpy ,ha,d,been there 
a-day and saw how rapidly he,was rak
ing in the shaeckels they did not 
smile.

:

—Inspector R. M. Palmer retarred 
from San Francisco on the , steamer 
UtoatiHa, bringing with him ovfer -a thou
sand ladybirds. There were three rari
ties," the VidaKa CaidSnalis, the Penti- 
lia MiseHâ and1 flytunnus Marginicolis, or 
as they ary better known to the fruit 
growers, the California twice stabbed 
ladybird and the Pilate’s ladybird. They 
are to be distributed about the province 
to get in their good work of exterminat
ing* the woolly aphis and other fruit 
pests.

ness
men ALBBRNI MINES.

Good Reports Received at Nanaimo 
From the West Coast.

—In view of the business in connee- . , ~~—“ . .
tion with the annual games of the Cale- Nanaimo, .Aug. 13. Al person just 
(Ionian Society, the usual open meeting rived from Alberni brtogs thd good ne»s 
of the Sir William Wallace Society was that thé Alberni Consolidated is looking 
postponed until Friday next. The lee- better than eve'. One tunnel now i'( 
tare -on Clondyke by Mr. E. B. McKay some fifty feet has been- running with o 
was therefore held over until next week ledge (Simpson) fairly glittering with 
also. Arrangements were mada at a gold. The yellow metal can he easily 
business meeting of the society for the picked out with a pocket knife ami must 
annual games on Saturday next. The run up into the thousands to the ton. 

.Gordon Highlanders, of Vancouver, are Another’ ledge running parallel to this 
to be here, and they will parade, head- two of “nine inches in width and of lin
ed by the society’s pipers, to the Cato- same character as far as metal is eon- 
donia grounds. For one of the i sports a cerned has been prospected by a tun- 
vah-pble trophy. ,a handsome cup, pro- »el 8S feet in length. Some fifty tons 
seated by Mr. Hewitt Bostoek, M.P., U i are now* tying ready for shipment Evert' 
to be competed for. This cup, which ! body in Alberni is in high glee over the 
to to be competed for In tossing the good prodpects in this mine, which m 
caber, passes Into the possession of the every way is as good as toy claim -in the 
athlete who, wins |t for throe years in Ctorfdyke. The Miming link, an 
succession. joining ctoftn; aM eolttitoing an extern

J----- :— Ston M the iHbetnMeétfv to also in smu
From Tuesday’s Dally. 1er oré. A shipisent of fifteen tone of

-rJ. Williams nnd - George Varty, the rock will be made from this mine by the 
irmoq. two boys who on Friday night broke toto next West Cowl Mesmer.

!

ar-

even

—The past two or three days have been 
very busy ones in Salvation Army circles. 
Two days ago Capt. Clarke, who has 
been for several months in charge of the 
local Salvation Army shelter, went up 
to Vancouver to take charge of the shel
ter I», that city. Hls place will be, filled 
by Adjutant Phillips, of Vancouver' who, 
together with tils wife, Brigadier How
ell, and Capt. Jualin, of Spokane* arrived 
by the Charmer yesterday evening. The 
new costers were met on the wharf by 

merlyfof the local corps and escorted 4b the bar-

.56 EHS.SHE
. . mony which made two Salvationists of

the ferminnl City one. The hki 
was Ensign Patterson, whb wtit

news,
corre-
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provincial newstwo d<^
itted for |rial br Magi8tra™lMa«a™'
irve bicyclists' were fined S3 each * 
ling on the sidewalk on Cadboro Bay

k-The uetreceipts from the lacrosse 
ptch ana band concert at the r»i 
nia Grounds on Saturday amount to 
p, which sum has been turned over ♦ 
e Protestant Orphans’ Home Th 
aledonia Society made no charge for 
e grounds; the band gave their service»
pc and^ the players played for glory

l—While assisting to load the steamer 
pistol on Saturday evening, David De F 
nia, of New O,leans, who is on his 
ky to the mines, got tangled np In the 
bkle of a derrick. He received pain- 
1 but not serious injuries. It is ex
ited that he will be able to continue 
k journey on the Danube. His outfit 
tut up on the Bristol.
I-On Friday afternoon a little girl 
ring the name of Miss Morrieo*. hired 
wheel from Mr. J. Mulhoiland’s cy- 
ry on Government street From that 
pe until this afternoon Mr. Mathol- 
kd had not seen his wheel, although he 
d heard of it. from different parts of 
P city. This" afternoon he found the 
I eel at the Bank Exchange, it having 
pn left outside the door of the sntoon 
[Friffiy night and taken by the bar- 
Wer on Sehsrdny morning. Mr..Mul- 
P’™d is now lookigg for “Miss Mor
on.”

SjL*L •JSSf aerdaV^1 Har£son ¥ke- and brought railroad to Rossland. It is thought the magnificent free gold, though only nine '
fow hourA dIt is tow dJwntn thl hoi^' !^n 8>m potnda of ore from the Fire work will he completed in about six inches in width. The mine is preparing
iour nours. It is low down in the honz- Mountain Mining Company’s claims, to ’weeks. to make a 15 ton ehimneot bv the nevt

æuthfra Tkv8 travel toi^th be shipped to the reduction works at Vic- Since the Vernon & Nelson Telephone boat. The next ctoim to the Albemi, I
a lltehtlrrisln^è Ji* fniüly^în^ i* torfa. This is the flret shipment that tfcé Company completed its line between the Missing Link, has a similar showing 1

atirasW-K&â ÜL’SSftSKSns%£S w“ ,"’“1

ÜM1 iSg|M
2 hf ^ : U te etraaee thf 1 *P«wn:the water in the lake to bp Rossland eoulditàlk to Portland, bttffhé- '• wT»--*..‘ " '

mrtich.aAthte as Mi. now In,; *hera is yondAat thé message ! & : ■ ASHQROFT. '» ...
mysterious skylarking of thirnondescript nordoubt hut that this is caused Vy some repeated. Mr. and MtS: Dennis Murphy, of fate 1

URpfL tii-niAt +v<- '«..J v,-™ v0,eanic action. J. R McArthur, secretary of the W-àst of Kagfo, went up the Cariboo road on
ec„_ , 8v* 8tra« 8,t Mr* Alex. Charleson, of this city, has Kootenay Light & Power Company, re- a trip. Mr. Murphy, whose old home
n y„ Vancouver ”°*k. ‘ * been appointed general agmt for the Pa- turned yesterday afternoon from Nelson is in Cariboo, combining business with
vim, ^ ' nr’ 'T“° ,wa.s 0n j1116 tb- c^e coast for and during the construe- and Kaslo. He says work is progressing pleasure. Mr. Murphy, informs us that

t et on Monday la t, and one tion of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway. A most favorably on the big electric plant he has about decided to open an office. London JÎng 16—A1 disnatch from
many passenger, who watched the oh- part of Mr oharieson’s duties will be on the Kootenay river.' The rock ex- to Ashcroft for the practicrof his pro- Rome to-dav save it is that Z
ject for hours Mr. Schon gives the most the inspe0tion of eH timber used in con- cavation will be completed in two more fession. He is we» qualified and will Z* wik LcZ • Tp xl
exact description ye't Pabhshcd^ It struction work on the line. Mr. Charle- weeks, if no accident happens, and do well if he decides to locate with us, P«P« excommunicate Prince Henri
moved parallel to the sea far below the son has been connected with the laigest everything will then be ready for the ma- is the general opinion. , ' , of Orleans and Count Turin, as duelling
star line. It looked like a rery s logging camps in this province, and well; dhinery. About 75 men are engaged on ^Ve are in receipt of a letter from At- 19 forbidden by the Roman Catholic 
red star surrounded by a luminou » deserves the position he has now secured, the excavation work. The right of way Hearn1 Wood', so well know® to Ashcroft, church.
cigar-shaped. It travel.ed slow y, p- The temperature was 82 degrees in the party are down as far as Waterloo land- and a sample of mineral water which Paris, Aug. 16.-1:30 n m —Prince
peared from that distance, an - shade ysterday. The weather was very ihg on Columbia river, and by Septern- Mr- Wood has discovered near the 81 Henri of Orleans pased a auiét nieht
ally there seemed to drop from the gu,try and hot hcr 1 will be in the neighborhood olRoss- mite post on the Cariboo road. The His condition is now consid^S by his
bright red star a shower o p Rev. Dr. Robertson, superintendent of land. The poles are being got ont at the 'w<a*er 1S> we should jndige by the sample physicians to be satisfactory •fteneraf

°f an 8 jC v Presbyterian Home Missions, will preach same time the clearing is done. Sir sen*’ ^Quai to the famous Hum- Albertin, the Italian officer has with-
This has b?en passed by.t e in the Westminster Presbyterian church Charles Ross says he now expects to be ya^* water of Germany, life-giving and drawn his challange.

of the board of trade: w „ bnlay at 3 p.m. * able to deliver power in Rossland by P™1]6- Mr. Wood writes the sick- and , Paris, Aug. 16.—The Count of Turin
the Canadian Pac1®0 Navlgatroff- Gunners Wilson and Cunningham November 1.—Rossland Miner. , afflicted to bring their blankets and pro- ' and Prince Henri of Orleans fomrht n
^ny has departedfrom, i s P will leave to-day for Ottawa, to take part ——, ; visi°ns atopg And camp by the spring, duel with swords at 5 o’clock yesterday
ae public that all their steamers leaémg -m the rifle matches.- Gunner Huston ' REVE1STOKE. where hunting and fishing are good and morning in the Bois de Maracha^
Victoria for Dyea should call at ' will leave some time during the week. The railway yard at Dtmald was the a welcome for all. B. C.. Mining Jour- , cresson M. Leontiff acted as umpire The
ver to embark passengers and freight, _. - , small on Fri- 8cene of’ a horrible accident the day nal . fie-htino- wna . “mpire. ineand now advertises the-Islander to saH dav nJt bn^aZhera aZtorge nlm- before yesterday. Some repairs hiW --------------------- .dZminnL ^1^’ ^ ,a8^
on the 15th tost f»m Victoria direct; ^ S CguR, a big run isT been going on in the yard and a frog had j SCOTTISH GAMES. I ments of ^h
and, whereas such action is highly pre- . , Sunday night been left at a portion of the track un- ------ — i ters Prince TTer,™ *Z°se 9?arjudicial to the interests of merchants pe[t ^ r rted t[at fhebody of a man blocked. Yardmaster Smith was cm- Programme for the Sports at Caledonia | wonndg in thf ri ht shonlde^andT tte
and business men of this ^ty, »nd ral- has been fonnd floating in a slough at «aged in coupli^ at this point when t,s , Park on Saturday. right side of the abdomen. The Count ^
culated to divert trade which would It is thought to be that of foot wfls caught in the open frog. The , ----- ---- Turin was wounded in the right hand
otherwise be done here m supplies and who was drowned some days ^ancmg car struck him down and , On Saturday next the united. Scottish ? Prince Henri was taken to the resident
outfits for miners; therefore it is desired threw him across the metals, cutting off societies wilt hold’ their anual Sports at ! of the Due de Châtres and rPn.iJL lTto record this board of trade’s strongrat ag0’ ---------- one leg. Mr. Smith struggled to thro v the Caledonia grounds. At, the^re.imi- | il atWon
protest and condemnation or the breach STFArRSTON himself between the rails, but without „„„ ___, , , . , i rrn ; i . , _ _of faith entailed in this charge referred - STEVE STON avail, and the wheels took off the second nary arrangements have been completed , ^officml[account as furnished by the
to; and desires that all possible pressure Steveeton Aug I1’-S®c^ea na*lpU teg, and immediately afterwards one and the committee are now at work per- j ! clr™mstances
he brought to bear upon the Canadian run in great abundance a“d t^at hand, with which he had clutched the fecting them. The committees are com- i 0f Turin constoerinc thoi H Count
Pacific Navigation Company to adhere are barely able to hamik a» that rail to gteady himself. As he sank down P^ed as follows: Reception, President I ^ letteraof

opened. ^ to the promise before ipentioned: Re- j ar® being roug ia* ^ little be was again struck bar the relentless J* G* Brown, of the St. Andrew’s and j jt i- _ !gar,°. 0 ensiv^
Nelson, Aug. 14.-At 10:45 o’clock on solved_ îhàt a copy of this resolution be not quite so great as Mmek, i«WUe disembowelled, dying almost Caledonia Society; Chief A. Hay, of the ! ™ ,J”ly

Thursday night pedestrians in the spnt to the manftgement of the Canadian j 18 domg at the traps. Some are paying immediately. Mr -Stiith ^as f^m Tor- Sir .William WaUace Society; President ,
vicinity of Baker street were startled! Pncific Navigation Company and to the eight cents per fish, whde others s i the remains were sent- there J- P- McLagan, of the Vancouver Sons ; t. L ' tZtho nZtl f pV“gUStJ:lthr
by five pistol shots. It was soon ascer- loca, papersfcfor pilV,lteation.” , ! hpld at six and five to his family for burial. The coroner’s of Scotland, H. D. Helmckep, Q.C., M. | ** +He°n
tained that the »mmd6 came from ;a m. snccial committee on transporta- i fel^bt cenats for one hundred and n jUrv brought in a verdict of death dne to B.P., John R. Mackie, J. T. Bethune ; 1 .,ra”ct* prince replied to the
house of ill-fame kept by AMce WüUs, tîo t the Yukon reported as follows: 1 centsfor aU ^ovethat The^ packcon- C.P.R. in not blocking ofuFcKce H, W. Sheppard; 4 ^g^he right ^ ^teaveJWte1 ™ainîa^"
whose proper name is Carrie Wilson. .-Yonr committee held a meetmg-on the Me ^TflZotv to thtir frogs.-Revelstoke Herald. «; /• Huy, P. AE. Irving, J. i "«ht of a travtiler to r€cord hls
The shots were fired by Harry V. Swy» 6th inst and to report that-'thete aH the canneries, but the can fact®^y 18 -------- - | R- Carzmchacl, A. B- Fraser and E. B. ex"P<3nenie8.ny. "Of the first four fired at Alice WH- complicated wtih^L Uston sZ many owners for large additions,. CHILLIWACK. f-MeKayS jntfe^T^audng aad7-piptogj„_-®^m«> Abg.l6..-^1^,: peputotion of
lis but «se took effect. 'Although. aim: Lfd-; Vancouver. ■ and’ toe • • CouhcUlor. Andrew :S?ni%^hose iR- ; Messrs^ Koberteph, Ftodïay *§*?*?*
ed at the abdomen, it was defiBcted by pacific^Nàvlgation Co. and the Northern ^ ness during Sfttow# v^ek has exciïed " ^ l .Snfftiy and ,ï. G. Brawn; L,™6J'eaVpsl ^ em^stisrn.
a corset stedl, the buitet only Htafficting S-pacific SS. Co. of' Seattle ' with a View H all the,- fish caught-h&d 'been Packed sympathy, passed peacefully clerk of ;the course, R. H. Jameson; ^coined thg resudt with delicious en-
a fie* wound!* and l(*»ng inthe back, j obtaining ’transportation facilities I " Z9- : 7 " • j>. away ditst Saturday évëhi%L about seven barters, ^ÿsrs<d. R. McKenaiÿ^ B. flags^wtole^thinaZr»11^^8
near the tower vertebrae. The other , . Your committee to^«een.8hort of 800,000. to’clbck. Mi-: Smith had -sevdral retopses McKay, John Eàrsman,: George Brown i ®8*“ayed.fla«f' the papers flood-
three shots lodged in the ceiling, «a»--1 ’w”th'Ttim? W mttmg fish and fish mfal aromto his but strong hopes were ?nd Mclennan’; gate committee, ! «d tke Greets with special editions,
ing completed the deadly work to his | PacifiTlteiiav Co with tee rame ” 18 «°*» Uttte »*#****■• A eSined for his recZery*until wito = Messrs. A. B. Fraser, George Webhr A. w^h were eagerly bought up.

satisfaction, Swgaiy placed the re- i ., . bllt owine to the short time since large number of carcases are afloat on ■ la8t few day3) when iff became ap- i Cameron, J. R. Carmichael, W. Kerr, The duelgrew out of certain criticism* 
volver to his own head, sending a bullet : , ] ’ «nnomted thev were unable the Tlyer> and a south_ wmd drives _ , a , wag sjnking. The funeral H. S. T. Henderson, James Hogarth, made by Prince Henri of Orleans upon
crashing through his brain, the effect ! - eive’anv further mrticulara ” them inshor® to thl8 P^ce- They g®t Services were conducted by Rev J Knox John Jardine and Colin Cameron: The the conduct of tee Italian officers and
being instant death. ThJ folto^rins motion was akZrâr- in among the piles, and of courra do «rvice» wem conducted by Rev J^iunox , gecretary, Mr. E. C. Smite, is now ready soldiers while prisoners of Emperor

The immediate cause of the shooting The following motion was also car not readily go out with the needu« m htototerisidence and ^ receive entrie8. ’ Menelik of Abyssinia. These criticisms
is a mystery. Swyny is supposed to ria ’ , . id hle and tlde" The, hfcalth °®cer ha8 ,faded. °° . A ^vere e’ectrical storm passed over 061,6 19 the programme of sports. were published early in July last in tee
have fallen in love with his victim. His Whereas there is a copsideraWe and aH the cahnera to clean up their tots; A severe e.ectrmad rtor pas o , pBOQRAMMB OF SPORTS, DATING, New York Herald and Paris 'Figaro,
attentions being rejected, it is believed j rapidly mcreasmg Uade to the jukon ^ thig is a very difficmlt and expensive F^'m JrTtreZw^e steuTk b%Tightning ETC. > newspapers for which Prince Henri had
that he premeditated a deed that [ and it is desirable te affordfa^litiesfor business, particularly if each canner hai .^mber of tre^r were^t y g ng. one-fourth mile foot race-Medal pre- been writing about his travels in
should carry them both into eternity, commerce to reach it mwdertocon^rte to clean his own doorstep .U^erthe ^oth« storm ®f J^8 8ev nty passed sented by the St. Andrew’s and Caledonian Abyssinia, which began last February.
Swyny was an ex-soldier, a Scotchman, successfully .7*^ foreign compétition, circumstances at seem*' desirable that ■ over on Sunday ev^nng ^ Society, Victoria. The particular statements to whtoh
43 vears of aee and over 6 feet high, therefore be it resolved, that the desora- tbe fisheries department have two or ■ Hayingiis now well advane*d, a. neavy Putting the stone—1, «clock presented by the Italian press and public as wellHe was the ran of a surged in The bility of opening up ..a route entirely three men at work In a systematic way crop being secured. Many are at present-. Mayor Redfern; 2, $2.50. Italian offiœra took exSptton were
^Guards. Swy^eni^n tee | through —1SV/CmTuio^ is turning fished on Jffiy 4th laÆ ZZ

charged'for5 indifferent conduct, etc. 0e | and p^Vincial governments and further, doubtlera contribute a smaU moiety t* Zcam^ronft^onZte by teVcam^'. “Naturoliy, teesubje^ whijh wZmort
rnis8 wZJ^Ug^uttÎM^na^toe j meffiate^traeti^ ofthe same ” ^sti°a'W , of ang ctoese In the Briti-h Zd

™ro»- — *----- »»-* I As the result .let a «Ira-UiUP, of. 1,19? busy Scene this week. ' Magistrate Piec- _ ^market The cheese hie4e m , tie peStamq tor-J. Cochrane; 3, 50 cents. tivity of Italians I am bound to ear
ran Has put through a# fewer than 30* June raid for 12% cents per pound.-Chil- DanÆT Slghland Fling-Gentlemen* loZZdignant bTsZnly ffis
cases since Monday morning. Of these"1 Hwack Progress. medal presented by T. W. Patterson. 1,Za T Z-, L, n 8unpIydI8.
19 Chinamen were in a group charged-' --------- Sack race-1, $3; 2, $2; 3, $1. gpsted »t what I hear each day about
with gambling. The Chinamen were de-1 NANAIMO. Highland bagpipe competition (for gen- them. Out of respect for a nation with
, , j , Z _ j xjf* qiiml'i mu a -n is n- • j • a. tlemen In costume)—!, medal presented by whom we are friendly, I should navewedd ^ Tle steamer Rosalie drnved in pert H D. Helmcken, Q.C., M.P.P.; 2, metll been silent if tee Italians had not shown
bottom acted for the prosecution. Two Dn the way north to Juneau and Dyea by John, K Mack)a disregard for ourselves and most renre-of them were convicted* of being play^'! about half-past six last evening. She Three-legged race-1, $4; 2, $2. hen^le ^onduet Have they not con-
at the game,* of fan tan andBentencedi'was almost black with men and had on Throwing the hammer—1, medal pre- f th t h d the elter d Addis 4b- 
to pay $50 each and' costs. The others' board almost as mixed a crowd as left on sented by Senator Mslrmes; 2, medal by , - , . , ., 7. - .
were found guilty of being onlookers and! 'the last trip of tee Islander. All the A- J. C. Galletiy. ' aba victoriously they would have given
were each fined $20 and costs. The fines- first-class accommodation was taken up, DDrill by Gordon Highlanders Boy’s °» quarter to any Frenchman,not even to
were ail paid. The other most serious there being about 45 saloon passengers, B5?ade °f ^f<”UTer. B-c- s™a11 tradcs“ea" . Tbey added, however,
„00.e ™,Kn_ K'nnrt- to Tit-li l?; .. 6 , ,__ _____ One mile relay race—Four prizes, hat by with an ironical air, that they would notdto^s Z^eHi^ olm^wRhout a 2- ^ JZZnn tteS S. Reid, hat^B. Williams & Co„ walking have inflicted the death penalty on
cense ^ along both sidesbf the vessel on t^ ma n eane by J. Barnsley & Co., and walking French women. Events did not permit
cense. deck were filled with prospective xu- cane. , v . .. . u A1

Las’ Sabbath again the fishermen- > koner8j the total number of passengers Sword Dance (gentlemenj-Medal pre- ht0+vfnrii"
were in too great a hurry putting out: being about 130. The steamer was sented by J. T. Bethune. though they came to the capital as pns-
their, nets, and the fisheries guardian ;n every available part with. Raee for army and navy—1, $3; 2, $2. oners they did not seetn to realize it.
is now loaded with summonses for their ^L:„ht 4momr 'the passengers was a Sailors’ hornpipe (to costume)-Hedal Some of their officers were not ashamed
delectation. ’’ lrep.fi.. -nog pa g T; presented by D. R. Ker. to take part in the celebration of the an-

A fine young seal was ctught near the:/ partyrepr6*ent™g tb6_ 0h*Cag One hundred yard foot race-Medal pre- ni verra rj* of the battle of Adowa. It
A nne young s^i ^s caugnt near inej Herald under the leadership of Dr. 8ented by the St. Andrew’s and Caledonian was Alhertin who in drinking a toast Pacific Coast cannery rame time ago.4 Hornby and a couple of men reiKesent- godetv Victoria. was Albertin, wno, in annsing a roast

It has been kept in suitable quarters t ; New York newspapers. A consider- Highland fling for glrls^-Medal presented to *be bealte of the emperor urned o- 
and is growing very fast. It. is veryr, ah]e addition Was made to the contingent by W. J. Hanna. . . ward one of our fellow countrymen and
tame and a great favorite at the can-i , .,nid-seelrprs here bv the departure of Obstacle race (open to those going to the sai6: -Are we not courteous. x-o- wnica 
nery. ’ Thos Jenkins Gibson Williams, Israel Klondykeh*-!, $3;-2, $2. > . • the Eyegehman replied: ‘Mon, Die.u,.sir,

Mr. Atilay Morrison, M.P., is expected > K n Galloway Hector Me- Highland;.. fllfiW for boys^Medti pre- I neypt haw a Frenchman drinking to 
to address the electors here on the even- Tjmi,^ Thos Teeifllin;' YPilltom Mo 8eat64 by the Rt. Andrew’s and Caledonian the hèàM of Emperor William.? ” ’

andieneonn^a hearty welcome. ’ juneau on the Zy to the Yukon. By. drew’» Sid Boelety, Victoria; Henrt^nk. He is a member of the
Aug. 12.*—The run of fish is not so _ . % Rogalie was ready to leave,*. 2, .knife by/s. G. Prior & Go. Ltd.; 3 and- house #! Savoy-Aosta, and was bora in 

large this morning and the cannera are borate haTf past s£en, a big crowd 4, each a knife. _ , , - < Turinfa 1870. Hvis.^son of m,. Jatfc.
now" able to handle all that are brought * , , ___... . ,7" „v„rf tn w«tch its Tossing the caber—Cup presented by Duke of Aosta, and a nephew of Kingin comfortably. The packing is to eon- bad assembled at tee wharf to wac Hewitt Bostock, M.P. Humbert. He holds the rank of Major
tittne as tong as the fish run. departur . U 7= whistles of the1 Hace for Gordon Highlanders—1, medal jn the Italian cavalry. Hîh chalK-nge

Rosalie gave the pre8ented by the Sir William Wallace So created rather an anomalous situation;
ROSSLAND salute, which was answered by the City clety victoria; 2, volume Leisure Hour, f . . hpi hmfhpr of th„

.. , . K>L,, t « ' , . - of Nanaimo and Joan and a cheer from by K. Jamieson; 3, a picture, by Joseph Ï nnt!aZ f. » wwh
A luminous ball of fire that glowed tbe watcher8 on the wharf. Somers; 4, 5 and 6. each a tie, by W. G. Duke ofAosta, is a hrotheiMn-law of

strangely and shed about itself a halo of fimlnc^i district meeting of the Cameron. Pnnce Henris cousin, Princess Helene,
.variegated colors, hovered over Rossland Methodist church continued its session Tug-of-war—Victoria Scots vs. all comers whom the Duke of Aosta married in
for a time last evening and was seen by ... , t j- t iKht. and completed the -$1», presented by Henry Harris. 1895.
several well known citizens, among . ■ . _ - h disnosed of at this meet- Beat dressed > boy In Highland costume— Prince Henri of Orleans was born on
whom were: Maj. Oooper, J. Wilson, -b- Th afternoon was spent in dealing M6dal presented,by Rev. Dr. Campbri1- Oct. 16, 1867, and is the eldest son of 
Magistrate Jordan, Andy Revsbeck, Al- w;t"h the estimates for the year for work- me(^f presented8 by Dr. G. L. Milne; 2’ Robert Philippe D Orleans, Due
derman Fraser, Inspector Barr and th(l yari(Hlg domestic missions in the toilet set by D. E. Campbell. de Chateres.
others. When first observed it was hull district and considering the nnancial Married ladies’ race—1, lamp presented 
down on the horizon, but approached ct ’of each fieId generaHy. Sqme of by Weller Bros.; 2, hand-bag, by T. N.
with the swiftness of light, and after ] missions have made an advance.on Htbben & Co.
hovering about for over a quarter of tin ■“ ar bat owing t0 the stringency of .Single-sticks for Ntvvy-Medal presented 
hour poised in mid air, surrounding itseif 60me 0/the fields are at a b.y tJhev,®tKHA„ndreW 8 and CeIe*,nlan s<>
the while with flashes of cplors, itstreak- gtMldsflll financially. Th^general board amateur race-1, medal present-
ed off in a ra^heriy direction and soon q{ miggions wil, meet in Octot*er, when eâ b x>r. R. L. Fraser; 2, medal of Scot- 
faded from siÿt. At first it was sup- t,,e recommendations from the other dis- tish «octettes.
posed to be a shootmg’star, but as it np- tncts wdl bs considered, and grants Dancing ln>the evening on the spacious 
preached nearer it gleamed like a great , .p tbe yr;tieb Columbin conference platform, splendidly Illuminated. The best 
ball of fire and poised itself directly , , - m permit. The evening of music will be provided. Scotchmen are
above Red mountain. Although the a onened at 7A5 o’clock, and most requested to wear their kilts,
moon shone quite brightly it did not seem ^ss.da timTwW spent in making ar- CONDITION OF GAMES,
to dull the lustre of the strahger. Those ran„pments for the vearly missionary Competitors In dancing to wear costume; 
who were watching saw a>weird sight- 3”® throughaut the district *nd three to Start,Ip each event or no secondu*j^rT.gv..»g «* se e sfl^JîU5«p«s:
from the n»èin_ball and then a fla the conference was requested to name a and gamea except army and navy, boys’,
red followed. It looked for all the world dav for «epu^rt of prayer.” to be oh- glrle._ nnd married ladles’ races; “tossing 
like a light-house with a revolving flash- gervej throughout the conference at a tbe caber,” the flip to be contested for 
light of colors." No doubt if it had g;n„]e dnterin October. It was resolved yearly, and to be the absolute property of 
been dark enough the thing could have t th members of the district meet the party who wine It three times. Am- 
been observed more closely, but as it was - time to bp fixed by a committee ateur’.’ as defined by the rules of the 
it'was a sight never to be forgotten. At- ZLti™ of Revs. Speer, Hicks and “Canadian Amateur Athletic Association.

KTSfyss-s îseiK. sa.-snrJsx t as de™ ;sscsss'srteï^ .
The m^teuction of th- telephone line . U*: J’ W® Madrid, Aug. 16.-Michnel AgialKH, arms against the Indian gemment,.

conAtr»ction of te- telçpüwe ^ ( çon^ated. who has just cow 0ssaasm of Premier Canjovas dqj and the AJfeban governor at lihost has
■OTE&fSSd 85 g* 2ÊS *85^ Crétin"” by ç**t-*m*lV** ^^ereîto ^ the Afghans whosteuÆorL dilute of five miles this f^h?^ S The tunnel on tee ^ ^ %%***» ^tivZet^^urt

side of Nelson. The line wUl cross the , gimpson lead has been run to some 50 rZrThearing the sentence Agiollilo the T°°V Linfnroomonts
ColumMa river at the point where tee , fpet and vielble free gold 1, said! to be t,,Zd d4teh"Ze and had to be nra st- pean ,a“d TtZnhZm Ztecr to Zr 
” > river empties into it on aU ptentifully sprinkleti through it. The l^^VteL rMfn" Hè xriil tar- it ,, n.n«d

.....1 cable, and will be built qver paraMei iedge, on which the prospecting ^ “ 8 the Afridis. It is rumored that the
tp the Columbia & Western Ziïw jn SB feet, gtoo^hows * roted within the prison. Ate Seaise have risen to arms.

BLUE BLOOD SPILLED
Tees at Vancouver- 
Pack on the 

Skeena River.

Arrival of the 
Salmon The Count of Turin and Prince Henri 

of Orleans Fight a Duel 
With Swords.

Interesting Chapter from
of Andrew Smith

at Chilliwack.
Both Men Wounded—The* Circum

stances Leading #Up to 
tiie Encounter.

Deathand

Thousands of Vancouverites View the 
Mysterious Aerial Luminous Body 

Last Evening

Resolution Urging the C- P. H. Co. to 
Have their Alaskan Steamers Vis

it the Terminal City-

Nelson, B.C., Aug. 12.—To-night the 
city council voted Mayor Houston a 
yearly salary of $2,000, to date from thé 
day he assumed the responsibilities of 
office. When the matter first came np 
for discussioh the mayor opposed the 
amount specified in the resolution, as he 
though $1,500 sufficient salary, but the 
aldermen were in favor of it and passed 
the resolution without a single dissenting 
vote. The question of voting the aider- 
men a nominal salary came up for con
sideration, hut as the aldermen . -were 
united in the opinion that the glory of 
office was an all sufficient compensation, 
no action* was taken. An adjournment 

taken until Tuesday afternoon, 
when bids for tee water system will be

Van- v.
■

-Bishop Cridge on Saturday evening 
for nut! the ceremony at the residence 
the bride On Quadra street, which 
de Mr. George D. Sniper 
>wn lacrosse player, and i

1
the well

HH Miss Amy
"Wolff husband and wife. The bride 
o wore a beautiful gown of white silk* 
irned with orange blossoms, was ai
ded by her sister. Miss Emms Wolff. 
I by Miss TiHie Snider, the sister %f 

groom* The groom was supported 
Mr. Ernest A. Wolff and Mr. Heath- 
ell. Mr. and Mrs. Snider will take 
their residence in Victoria.

iwas

-A party of distinguished botanists 
> at present registered at the Driard. 
icy are C. S. Sargent, of Harvard 
liversity; Wm. M. Canby, of Wil- 
agton, Del.; and John Mnir, of Mar- 
hz. (Ml., after whom the Mnir Gl acier 
|s named. They came straight through 
rm the East, stopping only at Banff, 
ey are at present picking tip speci
als in the vicinity *of the city, re
ring much assistance in this respect 
m ID. James Anderson^ deputy mtni- 
f of agriculture. They will make 
r in tee vicinity of the city and next 
ek leave for Alaska. *. ,

-The tin can has tong been a cause 
uneasiness to the consumer of sal- 

0, and to overcome this Mr. Okell 
i invented' a tin lined- with a porce- 
t jar. Salmon packed in these pans, 
ich are owned- exclusively by. the 
’lisle Packing Company, and protect- 
by patent in Canada, the United 
tes, the United Kingdom, 
l other European countries, does not 
le in contact with the metal at any 
?e. The salmon pitched in this mam
bas been examined py Drs. Ernest 

|1 and R. L.* Fraser^ and both have 
:ified strongly in, favor of this method' 
packing, whiçÿ^çenpm-s the po^eibiK- 
»f metallic cortosJbç^andi recto«ïs the 
nces of contagion to *. mtoimem.

'’toSgE

m

,

a MWown

sev- as

VI ms Wire uemg z»mre,  -----—= , —-r construction ofthe came.’’
Willis came here from Port Townsend As the result of a elean-np. pf, 1,1112 
khdift ^riyearatfoTope^ng'tKe fiouse | tons_of low grade cemented gravel of 
which she was stfH keepingwhich she was still keeping. She was the Horsefly claim 94% ouncra of gold 
removed! by the doctor to the hospital was realized after a run of 42b hours, 
and every hope for her recovery is en- At a meeting of the Vancouver city 
tertained. The body of Swyny after the council on Friday evening a proposition 
tragedy was removed' to an undertaking , to purchase the gas wt&rks was- consider- 
establishment, from which "it was bur- i ed and rejected. Mr. Gideon Robertson, 
ied this morning. An inquest was held who appeared for the company, explam- 
yesterday, but was continued until Mon- ! ed its position. The company, he sard, 
day next, to take the -testimony of the owned 12 city tots. There were 15 miles 
victim, who now lies m a critical con- of mains, and there were 600 meters in 
dition. use, besides more in stock. With regard

to the financial part of the traelneee, Mr. 
Robertson said there were two issues of 
debentures. The first issue was of $50,- 
000, at 6 per cent., payable half yearly, 
in August andt February; $1,000 had 
already been paid on this, so that $49,- 
000 was now owed. All the Interest had 
been paid and the principal was diue in

DAL FOR LAURIER
len Club Honors Canadian Pre
mier for His Attachment to 

Free Trade.
VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Aug. 12.—The etcamer 
Tees arrived from Dyea' to-day. Captain 
Goss reports passing toe steamers Edith,
Rosalie, Elder, Danube, Afki, Starr,
Rapid Transit, Pioneer with two barges-
in tow, Eliza Anderson, Coquitlam, Wi»- . „ _ , ,
1 omette, and the tug Holyoke with ! fei.ruary^SOS. ^ The second ^ue was
schooner in tow, bound for Dyea. They j far ^.59’(^ ?L6 per **■?&. y^f®’
report all well. There were about 1,000/ of. which $96,500 xyas ontdtantoag. The
people at Dyea. who will try to get due
through the White Pass, as it is said ber °L, ïX?'u^?ar' « $14Trm
there are only ,2,700 feet rise in 18
miles, against 3,700 feet rise in the first A W0ii1A<ir «Vi-fl

TX iSSSk* tSm®The following is toe pack on the Mioved. iB'^Valne of sud/ptont»'could
be figured qfatos^. to : the dbltar éx- 

ttfe had an offer, which was 
now good, for $125,000 in cash, the Lon
don people to assume the $145,500 in
debtedness, making a total of $270,500. 
If the works were sold* to the London 
people a commission- would have to be 
paid, and the offer to the city was at 
$265,000, or $5,500 less than the offer 

.. . from London. The aldermen discussed
The Vancouver.matoet building»now Uhe proposal and finally decided by re

lie mg altered into city buildings by day 
labor, Mr. Rockett bring foreman.

Tbe city council are considering « 
proposition to buy out the gas company.
The price that has been named is «aid 
to be something between $250,000 and 
$275,300.

A special meeting of the W. G. T.. U. 
was held on Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’ de*. After the usual devotional ex
ercises Mrs. S. H. Brown handed in her 
resignation, having previously accepted 
the office under protest, and Mrs. El- 
dridge was elected to the presidency.
Mrs. S. H. Brown was; elected corres
ponding secretary, a! Mrs. Johnson de
clined the office. The aymual report of 
the corresponding secretary was read 
and adopted. On motion $5 was voted 
towards the World Mission Fund and 
$3 for Dominion contention delegates’ 
expenses. >

A lady who was*.staying at one of the 
down-town hotels, left a purse containing 
$350 in $20 notes in the bath room the 
other day, and when, after missing it,, ertnen 
she returned to look for it, it cftuld not price.
be found. After thorough search re- The following have been elected offi- 
vealed nothing, the police were.jtoform- „'<*» of the W.GT.U, for the year: 
ed of. the disappearance of the, money, Président, Mrs. J. B. Kennedy, re-elect- 
and visited the hotel at t be dinner ho at.; ed; rice-president, Mra. T. bconlar, re- 
On the,first inquiry a Ia4y.*at4jébe had Mry...
found the money and was waiting jtor CntiAlngham, re-elected; corresponding 
someone to ask for it,,*nd.ebedatwdtete- . seerç^iry, Mrs. Robert Heaton, of 
ly handed the purse •rrer-toitsdiwner; '-^Ifton;-treasurer, Mtos A. J. Mc-Dqug- 

Vancouver. Aug. 13-^-Tfeoüsands *of til, te-elected. .*eet*toty s rep.ori 
Vancouver citizens to-ni*ht viewed with was”dell written, end showed some very 
the greatest interest and curiosity a good work done during the year. in« 
mysterious luminous body, believed to be treasurer’s report showed a satisfactory 
that which ha* been seetujh many parts balance of $20.76. The Provincial W.Ç. 
of British CqlninWto during the past T.U. convention will be held to V lctoris, 
month. At »■ o’clock it. was travelling August 31 et.
with tremendous rapidity in the same dK The- steamer Courser arrived here yps-

Wilfrid to Sail for Canada on 
Wednesday—The Visit 

to the Pope.

egaVion of
, h en ded by

London Ang. 16.—A* del 
mbers of the Cobden- Club, 
ul Farrer, called this afternoon at 
: Hotel Cecil and1 presented the ©sn
ail premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with 
^special gold medal of the çloj> struck 
presentation to the Canadian ststes- 

n as a formal recognition of hie "»t- 
Lmcut to free trade. ■' *"'•’“
be premier, in thanking the Vtete-

,Great. Britain wes assured until the 
ited States adopted free trade, m 
iir Wilfrid said later he woutil SBil 
Canada by the steamer Labrador on 

îdnesday, and added:
T am glad to emphasize how J have 
•n received everywhere in the moat 
dial manner, particularly by the pope, 
o filled me with wonderm^BttflBl»l to 
w so much keen and vigorous intriii- 
>ce could be housed in such a*^ÉÉP*“ 
d body. Thepope is bent don 
trad to be in thb fraila 
ugh not troubled1 by any 
at; he is mentally brilliant 
a great knowledge of Ca 
rts. I was chanted' with his exquisite 
rtleness and sympathy.” > -#§wft

ALBBRNI MINES.
, . -________________

[od Reports Received at Needtoao 
From the West Const.

Muwimo, Aug. 13.—Ai person just ar- 
from Alberni brings thd gdbà 1WW» 

it the Alberni Consolidated is'loOking 
iter than ere-. One tunnel no 
ne fifty feet has been running. W 
«e (Simpson) fairly ghttering 
d. The yellow metal can be < 
ked out with a pocket knife and 
i up into the thousands to the 
other ledge running parallel to 
> of‘nine inches in width sate 
he character as far as metal 
■ned has been prospected* by 
i 35 feet in length. Some fifty 
' now lying ready for shipment. B 
ly in Alberni is in high glee ote 
si prospecta in this mine, wM<
•ry way is as good as any Clatto i 
mdyke. The’ Missing lAnfc, "el 
ting claim, aUd containing nüÜ 
n of the AtoeroMead. is also'to 

ore. A shipment of fifteen to 
■k will-be made from thla ** 
it West Coast steamer.

‘Skeena as -reported ,by toe Tees. Stand
ard ciinnCrj', 5*700; Claxton’s, 5,700; 
Carlisle, 5,500; Cunningham’s, 7,900;. 
British American, 8,100; Inverness, 
8,800; Northern Pacific, 8,000; Aberdeen, 
8,100; Balmoral, 7,000.

Mr. Dawson, a wealthy contractor of 
■St. Catharines, Ont., Mrs. Dawson and 
tw-o sons, have arrived en rente for 
Dyea.

perts, and

ion, said the commercial

solution that they could not recommend 
the purchase under the condition» nam
ed. The council seemed to be unani
mously opposed to the proposition.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Dr. W. A. DeWolfe Smith will leave 

to-day for a six weeks’ visit tô thé east, 
being one of the delegates frqm this prov
ince to the meeting in Montreal of the 
British Medical Association. During his 
absence the doctor. will also take part, 
as an individual competitor, in the Do
minion Rifle Association matches at Ot
tawa.

SIFTON SlAYS NO.

He Has No Connection With the “Sifton 
Clondyke Co.”

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Hon. Mr. Sifton 
authorizes the statement that he or any 
one connected with him has no connec
tion with the “Sifton Clondyke Co.” At 
the'same time he contradicts the report 
which has been circulated that his 
father was'to be made Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of the Northwest. His father, he 
says, would not take the position if of
fered to him. As to the report that his 
brother was going to replace Justice 
McGuire at Calgary, he said that it was 
not true, and that McGuire was only 
transferred temporarily to the Yukon.

bodUy>H-
1'af-

On Wednesday night the salmon run 
to this neighborhood was very small. 
One or. two boats made a fairly good 
haul,, but the majority only got small 
numbers. The reports from the month of 
the river are that the fish were as thick 
as ever, and no doubt on Sunday night 
the run here will be a big one. Owing 
to the scarcity of fish, several of the fish- 

have struck .for an increase in

.%*

in
t »

THE SITUATION IN INDIA.

Anoiéer of Afghanistan Forbids His Sub
jects Joining the Rebels.
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rilE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, AUGUST 17, JS97.8
* place* there was an insane hatred of for the province, asking tfcm to endorse ! 

In the United States Çnu- it.VICTORIA’S ADVICE A VICTORIA^as to her requirements. This Mr. Col- 
lister did, congratulating Mr. Dalby 'bii 
the wisdom of his-purchase, and also

_______ _ pointing out some little defects; said
~ when they were completed he would g)n-

. -- „ TaeT.j-„ m..ir her the desired license to carry passen-Aro Now Reaping Their gers to Skeena He then asked lh.
Full Share of the Min- j Dalby who was superintending the rc- 

era’ Trade. : pairs, and on being told" “Stephens,” his
' manner at once changed. He said he 
! would have nothing more to do with her, 

and that Stephens would have to look nf- 
SMptring Feed North to Keep the terher; alsothgt Stephens was no 

P»«k Animals" Daring , ««od and that he had got the
wrong man. , After the necessary 

me winner. ! repairs were finished Mr. Dalby requests
j ed Collister to give him the license, and 1 
i was met with a point blank refusal, tra- 
i accompanied with any reasons. The 
! matter was reported to Ottawa, and 
j Dalby & Claxton were advised to get 
| three competent surveyors to examine 
j her. Accordingly, Captain Devereaux,J Captain Lewis and Captain Clark undeN 
i took the task. They decided she was in 

good condition, but recommended her not 
Victorians are reaping their full share to cross to Queen Charlotte ports. Mr. 

of the benefits arising from the rush to Dalby then applied for a license between
' Victoria and Alert Bay, but was met 

with the same refusal from Collister, 
There is not a merchant in the city bit wko asserted that she would get no 
reports an improvement in trade result- license from him. Application was then 
ing from the rush, but even the busi- made solely for traffic on the Skeena riv- 
ness being done now is nothing whoa er, but, according to Mr. Dalby, more
compared to what wilLbe done during the wouM ^ g-----d------ if he would give her
winter and spring. There are at present a at all.” . The toat was then
several hundred men in the city getting passed by Captain Mellon in Vancouver 
their outfits to go north on the steam..rs for the American register, classed Al% 
Islander and Bristol, and their number and insurance promised, but in conse- 
wili be considerably increased this even- quence of Collister’s refusal to grant her 
ing, when a large party will arrive from a l.cense, was cancelled. Not being able

to employ her to any advantage, she was 
Even the blockade at Skaguay Bay, then sold at a sacrifice to the origin; » 

Dyea and Tagish Lake is causing con.ùil- owners, and immediately afterwards the 
erable trade here. All the feed along the requisite license was obtained by the 
trail has been used up, according to new owners. Mr. Dalby has no hesita- 
latest reports, and unless something is tion in asserting his opinion that had 
done many of the pack animals will Collister got the job of superintending” 
starve before the winter is over. This the repairs in place of Stevens, he would 
something is being done by Messrs have had no difficulty in getting his 
Brackman & Her. They are buying" up license.
all the hay and oats they can, both here It is probable that many witnesses 
and on the Sound, and are shipping it to will he summoned in connection with the 
Dyea and Skaguay Bay for men who in- complaint. Mr. Cartmel, surveyor to 
tend to go into the feed business. They Lloyd’s agent, gave it as his opinion 
have secured all the available space on that Collister should not occupy the posi- 
outgoing steamers and are also endeuv- tion of surveyor for insurance companies 
oring to charter a special steamer to ti.-ke as well as hull inspector, which he con- 
the goods up. sidered would clash on many occasions.

Another company, composed entirely of At this poiuflthe inquiry ‘wab adjdhfoed' 
Victorians, intend running a. Éhjât train until Monday morning, 
between Skaguay and Tooch Lake.
They are sending up 54 animals on the ; 
steamer Bristol and will operate just as j
long as. Is practicable. This company j , The full.court is sitting again to-day, 
has secured th% contract for transporting 1 the judges'" being the chief justice and 
150,000 pounds of freight from Stag- Justices McCreight and Drake, 
nay to Toochi Lake at 20 cents a pound. : In Koksilah vs. the Queen, Mr. Hunter 
Most of this freight is for the Northwest appeared on behalf* of the defendants 
Mounted Police, who will do very little and asked leave to appeal to the privy 
packing themselves, as the government is council in England from the judgment 

, anxious that they should get to their sta- pronounced here some time ago by the 
tions as quickly as possible. The rest is full court, holding that the defentants 
for other parties from the east, outfits bqing too late with their appeal under 
for whom were purchased here by the the old act, could not now avail tbem- 
company. This company will also go in- selves of the provisions of the new act. 
to the feed business. They will keep Counsel showed that the required $2,- 
their horses at the entrance to the pass 500 for security for costs had been paid 
all winter, hilt should it turn out in the into court.
spring that the big rush is going In by peered for the defendants. The leave 
the Stickeen route they will move their yvas granted as asked, 
train and operate between Telegraph 
Creek and Teslin Lake.

VICTORIANS ALIVE ' Canada.
ediana had no r gats; in sou.e states a Dr. G. L. Milne apologized for hot 
Canadian canuoi catch a trout, while attending the committee meeting. He | 
here no question was asked.* He had be- was glad the resolution was a mild one. 
come heartily sick of the treatment Can- , Hon. Mr. Sifton was coming to Victoria 
adians were accorded in the States; and, shortly, and the question could then be 
for one, be was prepared to agitate for discussed with hi£n. Non. Mr. Sifton, in 
the enactment of a law to exclude aliens a letter said he was anxious to meet the 
from the gold mines of Canada. (Ap- views of the miners on.this subject, 
plause.) ■ ‘ I Mr. George Byrnes pointed out tjiat

Captain John Irving seconded the re so- the mining laws of British Columbia e Di
lution. anated from thirty years’ experience. He

Senator Mclntiès was not present to t°ld of the trouble at Ballarat, arising 
defend the government, because ue be- ; ou* imposts on miners. Those imposts 
lieved the regulations were unreasonable, j were reasonable compared with those 
He had done all in his power to clear proposed by the Dominion government 
the way for our own people to get into f°r toe Yukon. The miners will not pay 
the country. Customs officials had been hyiqnitons taxes. Tim mining laws of „
sent up, which thréw the trade of the British Columbia having given satisfnc- M r Frida* 8 Dally,
country to the Canadian coast cities, tion in Australia, California and British received a
He did not think the size of the claims Columbia, he would move that they be n)r husband, M. J. Conlin, who 
should have been reduced to 100 feet, adopted for the Yukon. of a large party of Victorians
The government was put to a large ex- The original resolution was passed un- on the last trip of the Is and • ° 
pense to govern the country and should animously. ... for the Yukon country Th 6 ■ iÏÏÜti

From Saturday's Dally. derive some revenue from it. A Th* meeting adjourned with a vote of enues the trip north on the I
. , ... . rental of $100 a claim should' be exacted : thanks to the chairman. the trouble t_Thfre was not a large attendance at from Brit*sh subjects and four or five I Some of tbTSe lidTotlT

the public meeting held last evening to hundred from aliens. It would be im- j ARE YOU A VOTER. feed, and Commenced h ^ fcn,Jll8h
take into consideration the Yukon min- possible to collect a royalty, .especially | ! Selves to their neighbors’* P‘aS Ult'W- '
ing regulations, but the few present took in a large country like the Yukon, where Good Work Being Done by the British , was held* and 8 a .in. and r A me',in6
a keen interest in the proceedings. there would be thousands of men next Columbia Electoral League. j named as the hours for feed!'f* ,w":"

The Mayor upon taking the Chair ex- >"ear- ^he 8old should ibe retained for —— j a* anJ" other time at your peril*” a?**1*
...... .. „ . Britishers. It was different m quartz A committee meeting of the above thirds of the pastern*.,-, ,,tlZa one * AtThflV'mUng à ~* It took capital and energy to league was held on the 9th inst. Pre- «ays, were an ho^trodyl^ >'4

committee had been chosen to draft develop quartz mines,'but in the case of sent Cotonel Warren, C.M.G., Mr. D. the other third were a /orthfeL,^
S e Ï ^e com . r>’acer mines foreigners went in worked McGregor and Major-General Kin- never worked and never g mb^
mittee to move the resolutions. f?r* chaDt* The following resolutions were and loafers. The Am^

Mr. J. B. Lovell having been elected the goM t,hat th y hd takea utl , . passed: That the minutes of the com- j *_ere "uld over having to pay duty L,
secretary, Captain John Irving mounted A gentleman m the audience fesked - mittee meeting of the 9th July, 1897, | “e custom» officers were firm. TheVi
the platform and deprecated the fact wn-v not en.fo ce B itish Columbia be confirmed; that circular of 2nd: of *?nans had excellent prospects Cf 
that there was not a larger attendance, mining'law* in the Yukon! August and" a list' of collectors of voters ting across the pass, having their ,1"

Mr. O. H". Lugrin, editor of the Col- Senator Mclnnes could not answer for in British Columbia be sent to the edi- j pack “«rses. They had been offered
onist, for the committee, explained that the government. tors of newspapers; that the following ! as $100 a head for the horses t!
Dr. Milne was out of the city and. Mr. Mr. Earle, thought the govern- accounts to July 31 be paid: Printing, j *^.“ap"ed over when they were throm-h
Robertson was unable to* be present at ment drew the régulations in good faith, $14.»3; stationery, $1.60; postage, $2,65; | them. It is utter foolishness 
the committee meeting. The committee but the government should have first R.O. box-205, rent, $1.50; total, $20. I anytody to go up this fall, 
had decided that exaggerated or denun- consulted men acquainted with conditions committee then adjourned. . j c getting through are lessened
ciatory language should not be used, but prevailing in mining countries. It would following circular, for the infor- \ The Victoria party, of which
that the government should be approach- be well to withhold the enforcement of m a tion of those who wish to register for ^r* Conlin is a member, intended to
ed in a reasonable manner, and that they the regulations until members of the, Voters and for voters who wish to j prospect the>8tewart river,
should rely on the reasonableness of their government had visited the coast. change their votes from one district to j In a Jater letter, also to his wife Mr
request. He therefore moved: Mr. Jas. Clearihue, an o'.d miner of 9^^erlwas 166ued by tbe lea8ue om the , Conlm described the unloading of the

Resolved: That in the opinion of this Cassiar, Cariboo and Omineca, was ° 1 iaf ' ^ XT steamer at bkagway, the horses having
meeting the regulation of May 21, 1897, the next speaker, and discussed the ques- m?“aII51ea^J>f Voters: British subject, to be thrown overboard and towed to
for tho control of gold mining in the Yn- ton on the same lines as he did on Wed- provin£ Tn th™e?^Laîtls^mt n ÏZ*’ S** °f tte mea’ he said,
kon district of the Northwest Territories needvy evening. In pincer mining it wMch be claims to vote for 2 months of fermg^heir oMfiS^b^ Were of" 
which reserves to the govermqent of was n-cesiry for several men to take np that period immediately previous to send- S tneir onttits below cost; others
Canada every alternate claim, is highly cUims and wo k them together. The tog-In Me claim to vote.” (See “i’rovin- i *T”e anxlous to get across the pass 
objectionable and Ought to be annulled; government proposed to retain alternate cial Voters’ Aet, 1876,” Seel.) were .offering fabulous pi ices,
because., . - , , claims. -TBy wotiteihoid these claims V Qualified person should without.; however, will have to winter on

1st..It will prevent miners from : until the miner had proved the richness ^ollactor Voters In i ™e trail. Oats and bay could r.ot be
operating together, as is the custom in - of the ground, and then they-would offer ^ nUreons ciatohi^tn° Jm/”1.,11 016 “1Î8t-1 ^°”ght f1 afl7 PrlCe- Luckily the Vic
placer mining, and from working their , these alternate claims to the highest bid- wntto^te k^t on this tot for I L^ths ! t#<*JP lote of,feed’ and ™ fact
mdividnal claims to the best advantage. ; der. This would create monopolies .before It can be put on the Register of 6-.e ln every way well outfitted. The

2nd. It will lead to grave questions al throughout the coiintvy, as only those Voters. (See “Provincial Voters Act writer advises men leaving for the north
to priority of discovery, out of which j with eapit’l would be able to buy the 1876,” Sec. 6.—b.c.) t0 take nothing but bacon, flour and
very troublesome and expensive disputes claims. He was opposed to the eollec- Tbe “Notice of Claim” and the “Inter- bean®* The balance of an outfit can te 
and, in remote localities, even bloodshed tion of a rovnity. One gold commission- ™6atorles” on the form “Registration of purchaseo cheap from the men who arc
will undoubtedly arise. * er, a recorder and a dozen or more police- f^‘anv Oolhwnr ^Votera? ^rning,]bactk- No tomber can be tak.n

3rd. The authority vested by the regu- men could govern- the country, and it ed up be signed bv the a nul leant and hë v. r<*SS *ra.1^’ and men w 0 took up 
lation in the minister of the interior to would cost very little. These officers witnessed. See “Legislative Electorates •°a 8 inrpfeC^?ns ba<^ tbrow ^em
determine how the reserved claims shall could collect the licenses - and recording and Elections Act, 1804,” Sec». 12-13.) aw^y* * Victorians had sold their 
be disposed of, renders uncertain what fees, which would amount to about $150,- Transfers from one Electoral District to ‘“mber and intended whip sawing enough 
in the interests off the miners ought to 000. Was this not revenue enough ? another: A voter who wishes to be trans- at the lajte to buijd their boats. There
be fixed definitely, as it is likely to be of The Dominion government should take £.e^red' must write to the Collector of was considerable stealing going on, and
extreme importance to the owner of a the British Columbia mining law, which Votere ot hla electoral district, as follows: sentries were posted in front of each
claim ko know upon what terms he can he cor.s'dered almost perfect, and en- ......................... ............................. tent*
obtain the adjoining reserved claim. force it in the ndrthwest. d»,,. 4iV--piëëëë" " w'.V4th. The arbitrary power vested in the A prospective Ciondyker. who .mined Reglstel of v!rtere for the/...........  ...ff.!he
gold commissioner to decide what con- in California in' 1851, thought every for- Electoral District. Yours truly
stitutes a trespass on a reserved claim eigner should be taxed a small amount (Christian name in full)........’....................
and impose a penalty therefor, is liable yearly to derive a revenue to govern the 014 address ................................................. ..."
to be greatly abused and is certain to country. He considered a hundred foot He must theu 611 up a form for “Regis-
work grave injustice in some eases, un- daim quite large enough. In California Bratton of Provincial Votes” and mail it
less a speedy method of appeal from su’ch in early days the miners only took about mBtrict *!□‘wWh "L/nrenJ. electoral
decision is provided for. twenty feet whlch he lntends to vote-

5th. Any regulations which, like this, ' Mr. John Grant, unlike Senator Mc- 
are certain to create great friction be- Innés, blamed the government for the 
tween the miners themselves, as well as regulations.
between the miners and the government how reasonable business men could draw 
officials, are ill-advised, especially when up such regulations. He did not believe 
they apply to a distant district like the they could be enforced. How long did 
Yukon, the policing of which will, under 1 the export duty of 50 cents an ounce 
the most favorable circumstances and last in British Columbia in early days? 
under the most popular regulations, be à If the Yukon regulations were enforced 
matter of great difficulty. ; the men going up were not made of what

Further Resolved: That this meeting, he thought’They were. He instanced 
while appreciating the desire of tjie how the royalty would in many 
government to make the Yukon gold rob the miners of their profits. He had 
fields revenue producing, believes that the proposed to introduce a resolution con- 
exactions proposed in the way of fees detuning the government, but instead 
and royalty are excessive, grievously would vote for the resolution introduced 
burdensome and calculated to defeat the by Mr.. Lugrin. The duty coll ctcd on 
object for whjeh they are imposed. .-the goods going itito the country would- 

Further Resolved: That this meeting supply the "necessary revenue to

Mr. M Obnlin Writes from Ska. 
Bay on the First Part of 

the Journey.

To the Government in Respect to 
the Ytikon Mining 

Regulations.

Merchants

/

Ministers Asked to Withhold Them 
Until They Have Conferred 

With Miners.

No Lumber Can Be
the Pass-Section

Thrown Away.

Backed
Boats

4 Across

Victoria Co. Has a Big Contract for 
Transporting Goods Across 

the Pass.

Dr. Milne Announces That Sifton 
Is- Coming West for 

that Purpose.
lett*r from

Was one

From Friday’s Dally * nt<T (log.

anil

the gold fields of the British Yokon.

Montreal.

for
as their

m
law INTELLIGENCE.

A white man shot an Indian in 
Chileoot Pass /or attempting to rob him.

In conclusion, Mr. Conlin advises no 
man to go north without pack animals, 
and lots of them.

In a letter to a local business man. a 
passenger who went up on the Islandtr 
writes from Skaguay Bay as follows, 
the letter being dated the 8th instant: 

“We arrived here to-day. The trail is 
ia<1Hl7 toJ*; addressed:-“The in good condition over the White Pass. 

Honorary Secretary-Treasurer Electoral 
League,” P. O. Box 205, Vancouver, B.C,
Chriboo—John Bowron, Barkerville.
Cassiar—John Flewin, Port Simpson.
Casslar—Jamee Porter, Laketon. *
Comox—W. B. Anderson, Union.
Cowichan-Alberni—H. O. Wellburn, 

can.
Cowichan-Alberni—Thos. Fletcher, Albeml.
Esquimalt—Harvey Coinbe, Victoria.

EAST EOOTÉNAY—
Northern portion—Josiah Stlrrett, Donald.
Southern portion—C. Massey Edwards,

Fort Steele.
WEST KOOTENAY—

North Riding—J. D. Graham, Revelstoke.
South Riding—W. J. Goepel, Nelson.

(Except Trail Creek Mining Division.)
Trail Creek Mining Division—John Kirknp,

Rossland.
LILLOOET—

East Riding and West Riding—Fredk.
Soues, Clinton.

NANAIMO CITY—
North Nanaimo and South Nanaimo—Her

bert Stanton, Nanaimo.
New "'Westminster City—David Robson!.

New Westminster.
Vancouver City—A. E. Beck. Vancouver.
Victoria City—Harvey Combe, Victoria.
North Victoria—Percy Purvis,

Bay, Salt Spring Island.
South- Victoria—J. W. Meldram, Victoria.

WESTMINSTER DISTRICT—
Riding of Chilliwack—S. Mellard, Chilli

wack.
Ridings of’Delta. Dewdney and Richmond 

—D. Robson, New Westminster.
YALE DISTRICT—

West Riding—Wm. Dodd, Yale.
East Riding—Leonard Norris, Vernon 
North Riding— G. O. Tunstall, Kamloops.

Mr. P. A. E. Irving ap-

; Next came Regina vs. Woods. The 
j prisoner, Woodsy is under sentence of 

Still another party of Victorians le.nv- death for murder at Nelson, he having 
ing for Dyea is headed by Mr. Q. D. H. b eu tried and sentenced by Mr. Justice 
Warden. They are all carpenters and Walkenn He now asks for leave to ap- 
go np to build warehouses and other peal to the full court. Mr. L. P. Duff 
buildings for the British Yukon Com- , appeared on behalf of the application

j and Mr. A. G. Smith for the crown.
E. Le Roi Pelletier, special correspond- > The whole point is whether or not the 

ent of the New York Times, McClure’s dying declaration of Woods was properly 
Magazine, Harper’s Weekly, Bachelier admitted as evidence at the trial. The 
Newspaper Syndicate and Collier’s argument was adjourned until Ï1 o’clock 
Weekly, will be a passenger on tbe Is- ■ to-morrow morning, 
lander. He will go over with a strong I

There are a great many here who can
not move on account of not having 
horses.
States customs; everything goes through 
in bond. United States customs officer 

Dun- comes with us from Mary Island: a nice 
fellow. We have to buy all the food we 
consume while on United Stat s soil at 
Juneau, as we cannot break our p->ot
ages until over the line. If you fit others 
out you can nut in a box or package of 
frod. not in bond, 'that could bo used by 
paving tbe United States duty.”

Mrs. J. E. McKenzie, of Nanaimo, 
yesterday received a short letter from 
her husband, written at Skagway short
ly before the steamer City of Ton'ka 
sailed. The letter stated that their 
party, consisting of fourteen Nanai mo
ites, had secured æ pack train wi h a 
capacity of 3.000 pounds, and had en
gaged it toe take'them through to Tagish 
lake. Their camp was then six miles 
beyond Skagway. and- they expected m 
reach the kikes by August,,20th. They 
find been fortun'Ste so far, -and had 
found that though the’country and 
living was veyy tough, it was no 
that he had- expected.7 The weather was 

* very bad, it having rained nearly all th 
time they were there, but they were in 
good spirits and well.

pany.
He could not understand

No trouble with the United

Nelson & Fort Sheppard Ry. Co. vs.
party now at Dyea. and expects to reach Parker et al. . Mr. Duff, for the 
Dawson City and get out of the country ! pany, replied to the arguments advanced 
again this year. He wi 1 write up the f by Mr. Higgins on Wednesday. His 
country for the publications mentioned, 1 ten tion is that the railway company, be- 
Mr. Pelletier has been investigating at ing in possession of the land under their 
Seattle and Victoria, and will give his j acjt, as evidenced by the acceptance of 
impressions fairly to the eastern readers. ! the plan of the. railway and selection 
All Americans are not blind to tbe rights i of lands and by actual survey 

• of other countries, and in a little while, \ ground, were occupants under
when the honest correspondent gets his ; license and were therefore entitled io 
work in, the frantic howlers of the Se- ; maintain an action for trespass against 
a tile press and others of that ilk, will the defendants, who had no title or right 
be compelled to tell the truth or go out to occupy. Mr. Blake is replying (.his 
of the profession. j afternoon. His contention is- that the

Tappan Adney, representing Harper’s company has no power to take grants of 
pu vocation* and the London - Graphic, làn^.ànd what has been done in contra
is going up on the Islander. He is tak- j ventioh of an act. of parliament cannot 
ing up two men and eight,^ck animals, be made thé siitqécf .of an action; that h 

j- And-- will push "<v*ef they-pass at all is ultra tires rof the company to obtain 
ha zards. To put it in his oWn words, he or deal in-any land not required for their 
will “hang on to the coat tails of the right of way- and any acts done by she 
mounted police,’’ who have orders to go i company - in the way of performing ven- 
right through to «DaWson City. j dirions such as depositing money are il-

The Rock Bay tannery is running day : legal, 
and night to supply the leather for the j The company will maintain that it js 
pack saddles. Mr. Norris has orders for entitled to exercise the powers conferred 
over two hundred saddles. ! by the Dominion Railway Act, which

corns

COU-;
- - cases

-

on flie 
crown

H Mi govi-rn
recommends the Dominion government the country. The revenue from duties 
to suspend the operation of the régula- ought to amount to a million dollars, 
tions of May 21, 1897, as to reserved and besides this they would derive a 
claims and royalty, until some of the revenue of $200,000 from licenses and 
ministers hafe had an opportunity to vis- fees. This was quite enough without 
it the coast add. personally acquaint royalty.
themselves with the conditions existing Mr. W. X. Robertson tiok exception 
in a mining community, after whibh t&e ftq some portions of the resolution. It 
whole subject of fees,-royalty, the taxa- stated that the royalty was excessive, 
tion of mines and the rights of aliens can . It was excessive if it only amounted to 
be dealt with in time to have them apply a cent. He quite understood that the 
to the very great majority of those per- resolution was drawn up by Mr. Lugrin 
sons who have gone into the country dur- a journalist;" Senator Mclnnes, a politi- 
ing the present season. i cian; and Mr. Thos. Earle, M.P., who

The speaker, in explaining, said he wa8 becoming a politician. They looked 
understood that placer miners, as a rule, i at it from a political standpoint. Had

Tnp 7*"^^ _____ ! emPowers railway companies affected by prospected together, as three or four ; they been miners they would have called
LULU.SI HR INVESTIGATION its provisions to take and 'hold donations men could better work a placer mine a pick a,pick. He was surprised at the

j of land from the crown. than one, and could utilize the water to ] gentlemen named for not taking a more
Yesterday Mr. Duff, acting for the : better advantage. If .was often neces- decided stand. The policy of the gov- 

Old National Bank of Spo-kane, applied sary to make arrangements for drifting ernment was a short-sighted one; it was 
to the Supreme Court for an- order wind- with the owners of adjoining claims, and a dog-in-the-manger policy. He believed 

xne investigation mto the conduct of ing up the O.K. Gold Mining -Co. The it should be known how the government in throwing the country open to all and 
anil inspector Collister was resumed bank is a creditor of the company. Mr. intended to deal with the alternate in inviting all to come and develon it 
before the commissioner at 2- o’clock this W. J. Taylor appeared for the company claims which the government proposed i Mr. Earle said, being an opponent of
Fi the M8e of 4116 Cariho° and an adjournment was mâde for 10 to retain. There was very likely to be the government, he had avoided taking
F1JLopt? . ... , „ j day®' trouble over the location of claims. -If a prominent part, as it might tend to

Mr. Dalby testified that he and Mr. . ---------- two men staked off adjoining claims, a f retard the end they had in view. He
Claxton purchased the Cariboo Fly for In Regina ve.. Woods, Mr, Duff this question would arise as to which one would support a stronger resolution if 

'n connection with their cannery en morning made the application ^o the full should give way to leave the necessary . Mr. Robertson or his friends introduced 
the Skeena river from Mr. Cunningnam court for leave to appeal and the leave space for the government reserve claim, one. The committee had decided that a 
. n afte7 *^1 . was was. granted. The case will come up This retention of alternate claims would, mild resolution would accomplish the de-
brought to Victoria for repairs and in nr- again on Tuesday byway of case stated, be believed, lead to jobbery, no matter sired effect.
«on Lf/l‘/0ltJ.iexrWOru Z* ?8I>W‘" Thcmurdered man, Sam Wood, was shot what party was in power. He did not I" Mr. Lugrin considered the
tion he requested Mr. Collister to ex- on Friday night and on Sunday he came say the power p’aced in the hands of quite strong eomtgh.
amine her thoroughly and instruct him before Government Agent Fitzstubbs gold commissioners to deport a man who Mr. Robertson-You admît the prin-

ajud made a dying declaration in the trespasses on a government claim was ciple of royalty?
shape of a deposition identifying the too arbitrary, but he did say that a man Mr. Lugrin—No; we say the proposed
prisoner Jimmy Woods as the man who alleged to be a trespasser was entitled , imposts are burdensome. He could not 
shot him and afterwards the prisoner to an appeal from the decision of* a j see what good could come of throwing 
was brought into the room and was iden- gold commissioner. A popular law very I the country open. What good would it 
tided by Sam Wood. This deposition was often enforced itself, but it was very. do to allpw men to take all the gold out
used as evidence at the trial, although J hard to enforce an unpopular one, es- i of the country ? It was like milking the
objected to. It is urged on behalf of the pecially in such a vast country as the 1 cow dry.
prisoner that there was not that settled Yukon, the Transvaal government ex- I Mr. Clearihue wanted to add a clause
and,,h°pelf8S expectation of immediate acted a royalty of 25 per cent., apd asking the government to adopt tbe Brit-
death in the mind of the murdered man royalties were imposed in Russia, but , h* Columbia mining laws in- the Yukon
at the time he made tile deposition to in most countries no royalties were im- Mr. O. Moody gave a little talk on the
warrant its being received in evidence posed. Where they were imposed they money and trade questions, sandwiched
as a dying declaration- „ , caused much difficulty. He had a tole- hi between cheers, hisses and cat calls

trouMéd with. ^InSjdes On my Jation*. ®h|^. too. after' Mr.; Brdweil, cHms that they retain them for the peo-
face aed'lwid which canted’ toe touch who h-d gone to Ottawa almost express- pie and rebt them to British subjects,
annoyance. After trying many remed*. ™ .^n government the. Captain John Irving rend an article
les without benefit I wae advised to try advisability of h^t jmpoSiuÿ the todyaTty, ; frciR'the Son Francisco Argonaut. . 
helped me and I took four bottles. I am 'V"1 8e)en , - I*1 ré'terd to the .Sen<'+j>r Mclnnes was sure that a mild
now completely cured.” James Reilley, re ,/ce,to 8-en-e,' the speaker said that resolution, such As the one introduced,
proprietor Chapman- House, Sarnia, Ont. dn"”^ * years residence in the Unit- would accomplish more than n violent

ed States he had learned to admire Am- one. He thought it best to pass the reso-
HOOD’S PILLS act easily' and encans for their energy, but he had also lution. , andj women who can work hard

promptly on the Mrer and bowels. Cure 1in^ee’7 **'- ,Mr* Oordnn Hunter suggested that a .U d^s/ week Md will JS2
sick headache. ?2LPP,Pl% Rn<l!thnt tb!y bnd a eon- clause he added-to the effect that conies te£ dtilara weekly

I tempt for Canadians, and that ln some ! of the resolution he sent to the members , 00., Medical Building, Toronto7ont>BA8

a

4-' -r, r th-"1Vesuvius worse
:
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» PRELIMINARY N0TICK.
A LARGE

Case of the Cariboo Fly—Testimony of 
Mr. Wm. Dalby. I ASTEARBS 

A «BICYCLES Auction Sale■

-AND—
of Real Estate (Including small holdins8 
and city properties) and Boats. Nets, aliout 
Two Acres of Barley, Buggy, Horse ana 
Harness, Stage Coach and Mtescellaneous 
Articles will take place ln the Opera 
House and at the Public Wharf In

27GOLD
WATCHES

1- -ARE-

STEVESTON,[| Ob Saturday, 28th August, 1897resolution
TO THSSE WHO SEND THE

LARGEST NUMBER OF Full particulars In bills and future «L 
vertlsements. • Parties having similar sut" 
jecte for sale or surplus farm stock -irv 
asked to communicate with the subscril"‘r 
at once.

Steveston, Aug. 6, 1897.
aug6-lw-d&w

’

$vnuühT

Wrawer5

Awarded
Honors—World’s Fair,%

DR ALEX. PHILIP.Auctioneer.

91 h.

n AGENTS.1. } ¥ Second edition “Queen Victoria” exhaust-
Best Used. Jubilee Edition on press. 

tory of the Queen and Victoria Era P>|[1" 
llshed. The only Canadian work accept™ 
l-.v tier Majesty. Sales nopreoedenteii-- 
knock die bottom out of all records. Cao- 

1 our Grocer will give yon particulars, vassete scooping In money. Even boys a111
or drop a postcard to girls sell it fast. Big commission or

LEVER BROS. Ltd.TORONTO arret”.“CO.!

acres in Clover Valley; rich soil; IS m11^9 
from New Westminster, 25 from > «w- 
couvyr, one mile from G. N. Ry- : 
bam and stable 70x58; spring creek Wee 
rods from barn; Well and orchard; 
able for mixed farming: on main to»*1- 
Terms cash. Addrsss A. Appel, Clore. 
Volley, B. a
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I WANTED,MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pers Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
ttm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YSAKft THE STANDARDi
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Celebrated tor

strength and health fulness, 
flsod against alum and all for 
teration common to the ch« 
BOYAL BAKING POWDER
YORK.

Its grea

A BATTLE IN
Three Thousand Tribesmel 

After a Fierce Struggle 
British Forces.

A Humber of Officers 
A General Revolt 

Feared.
N

London, Aug. 18.—A dispa 
Times from Silma says that i 
000 tribesmen were engaged 
in a battle. The batteries 
them from risking the figh 
quarters, but 1,000 held on 
time. Then, as the infantry 
veloped, they fled. When the 
saw the line of retreat threat 
moved rapidly away.

Lieut. Graves, of the Lanca 
Hers, Lieut. MacLean and 
Guides were 
seriously wounded. Lieut. Ma- 
death while attempting to ci 
the body df Lieut. Graves.

The dispatch adds that the ’ 
der seems to be in a state ol 
unrest.

General Blood directed, th^ 
tack, CoL Meiklejohn occup 
heights to the right of the en< 
tion. The Swats were str< 
trenched, and maintained a s 
but the British column carrit 
trenchments with great dash 
enemy fled.

It is believed that General 
order a further advance to-< 
eesday.)

There is no longer any dont 
Afridis are deeply involved, 
volution, which is yet in no 
pressed.

Such is the condition, of t 
that the slightest check to t 
army will be the signal for a * 

. volt.

killed; Capt

SILVER DOWN TO BED

Much Anxiety in Mexico on 
the Decliie.

City of Mexico, Ang. 17.—j 
on New York rose to-day on I 
drop in. silver to 131 and in si 
10 was asked. Bankers were] 
as to what rate to make, in vH 
condition of the silver market. I 
were nomixal. Exchange ini 
went to 21i pence, the lowest j 
and implying for this govern! 
meeting the interest or its ste! 
a loss at the rate of $2,000,OCH 
num.

The government can meet tq 
economies, and using the surpl 
but bankers say the time hi 
when something must be donej 
debt should pay a lower raite o| 
than 6 per cent., and- also tha 
is entitled to relief in view- of ] 
tual payments of her goM inter] 
trying circumstances. It is nl 
denied that an arxious sentii 
vails, as the people have come 
a still further decline in the 
silver,' and many predict it will 
to a point where the dollar | 
worth hut thirty cents in gold.

PRINCE HENRY’S CONDI

Reported Unsatisfactory—Somi 
tkmal Rumors Afloat.

Paris, Aug, 17.—A sensatiom 
Which is not yet confirmed, wi 
eolation last night to the effect 

.. wound of Prince Henry of Or! 
not healing satisfactorily, and 
patient is suffering from • high 

His physicians, it is said, hav< 
to give aey definite information 
condition. «
, According to the rumor. Com 
When Prince Henry was woud 

towards Mm, greatly agit 
■“I hope It la pot serioui

when trot properly ] 
r*" **- I^tre, becomes crisp, ti 
*$-, and falls out freely with evi 
log. To prevent this, the best d 
the market is Ayer’s Hair Vigo 
Partait silky gloss
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